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Young players 
pass ETTAJunior 
Umpire Award 
ELEVEN junior players passed the 
E'ITAJunior Umpire Levell award at 
the English Schools Table Tennis 
Association Individual 
Championships, held at Fenton 
Manor, Stoke-on-Trent on in April. 

Each candidate had to get 16 out of 
22 questions correct on a multiple 
choice question paper, and was then 
assessed for their practical umpiring 
skills by qualified E'ITA Umpires. 

Items checked when umpiring 
included: allowing 2 minutes practice 
time prior to commencement of the 
game, correct use of the score board, 
calling the score out clearly and use 
of arms on change of service. 

Young players receiving their Junior Umpire Award certificates: 
Lizzie Gorton, Jennifer Sadie, Thomas O'Neil, Jamie Makepeace 
Sophie Newbury, Emma Shand, Leanne Sully. Other recipients: 
Milan Dragojlovic, James Ward, Amy Ajeto, Molly Ajeto. 

offered the opportunity to take the the Junior Umpire Award, and you 
next step on the umpiring ladder, would like further information 
the E'ITA Local Umpire test paper contact Martin Ireland, ETTA 
If your club or league would like to National Volunteer Manager on 

LIVING up to his immense promise 
Gavin Evans won the Under 12 and 
13 Bovs Singles titles, at the ETTA 
Nationals in Kings Lynn in early 
June. See Richard Pettit's report on 
page 20. 
What an fantastic Butterflv Grand 

Prix series we have had this past 
season, with Ryan Jenkins and 
William Henzell in the Mens 
Singles going neck and neck right 
to the wire at Stoke, where with 
Henzeillosing in the semis to 
Andrew Baggaley, it meant that 
Jenkins had to beat Baggaley in the 
final, and he did to win the overall 
prize, bv the narrowest of margins. 
See pages 18 and 19 for details. 

Read Martin Rogers' revealing 
TTN exclusive on William Henzell's 
first season plaving in England, 
playing the Grand Prix circuit. See 
page 22. 
Don't relax just yet for vour 

Summer break because there is the 
eXCiting BBC Masters at Crovdon 
still to come, see page 16. 
Have agreat summer~
 

John Wood
 

'Fast Track' for 
David Wetherill 
PLYMOUTH's disabled table 
tennis ace is placed on a 'Fast 
Track World Performance 
Programme. ' 

15 year old David Wetherill (pictured 
above) recently attended a Great 
Britain Training Camp in Sheffield 
with nine other disabled table tennis 
players. 
Steve Ward the GB Performance 

Director assisted by Andrew Horsfield, 
are both impressed with David's 
dramatic improvement over the past 
twelve months. 
They have high hopes for his future 

in international tournaments and 
more training weekends 'e planned 
prior to tournaments in Oslo, NOlway 
and the European Championships in 

All the candidates will shortly be encourage your junior players to take 07971 186 405 Italy in September this year. 
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STRAIGHT TALK by Alex Murdoch 

BY the time you read tWs the summer will be with us, 
some of you will still be playing and practicing at clubs 
and in Summer Leagues, others will be taking a break 
and reflecting on the season just gone via other pursuits 
or getting the garden in shape for a barbecue. 
The Annual General Meeting (AGM) takes place at the 

beginning ofJuly and I hope that the new voting system and the 
principle of Individual Registrations proposed by National 
Council and Management will be passed, both of which are of a 
major benefit to table tennis and its grass roots. 
The AGM will see the completion of my first term in office as 

your Chairman. I wish to thank you all for your thoughts, ideas 
and support during these past two years. The Management team 
has started the process of change and I hope you have noticed a 
difference. We shall continue to work with the table tennis 
fraternity as we have a way to go yet to get our sport back to the 

. participation and performance levels it quite rightly deserves 
and needs. 

All changes, innovations and new ideas, inevitably result in 
some backlash and resistance. However, it is all our 
responsibilities to work together and ensure that any changes 
are going to benefit our sport and be right for today and in the 
future. We have to consider our past with great enthusiasm but 
cannot rest on the achievements made. We must move forward 
and may where necessary have to sacrifice some of the 
strategies and procedures, which were right then, but not 
necessarily right now in the 21st Century. 

We need as an organisation to realign and improve a number 
of identifiable areas in support of our goals and I consider the 
following to be the most important: 

Communications via email and an improved and easily used 
website are key to supporting our existing members and getting 
new ones. 

Database of our membership is not only important from a 
financial perspective inasmuch that it will provide information to 
determine one of the requisites of our major benefactor, Sport 
England, but also key to adding to and supporting all our 
members including the established grass roots of our sport. 

ETTA Staff -we have the highest level of staff covering all 
aspects of support and development of table tennis. It is the 
responsibility of Management and National Council to ensure 
that they are given the right tools and strategies to meet the 
needs of our existing and future members. 
The Administration of our sport needs modernising; we have 

too many rules and procedures, which impact the running and 
decision making process of our sport. We rely too much on the 
use of paper and should be more electronic in the way we 
operate and communicate. 
Our financial structure is too dependent upon grants and 

funding. We have to generate more of our incon1e in other 
ways. 

It will not be easy for us together to take the actions over the 
coming years to meet these and other goals and they will take 
time. I am convinced that we have the will and determination 
to make the changes and moves necessary. We have a fantastic 
group of dedicated volunteers who working with the Staff can 
make us again the NO.1 racquet sport in England. 

Let us all reflect on what we can all do to help and support our 
great sport, as always I am available to listen and meet with you 
to discuss any aspects of table tennis. 

AlexMurdoch 
EITA Chairman 



WELL DONE 
CONGRATUlATIONS to Thompson 
Insurance and Batts PPP on winning 
the Veterans British League for the 
first time. The Batts ladies did 
particularly well by clinching the title 
without dropping a match. 
What a difference a season makes. 

This time last year it was Tameside 
who were celebrating after winning 
the men's title. Now thev are 
contemplating life in division one 
after a miserable two weekends that 
saw them finish bottom of the 
premier. 
Thompson's success was largely 

due to a creditable 80% record from 
Joe KennedY with David Godbold not 
far behind on 75%. 

Batts left it right to the end before 
being able to pop the champagne. 
They finished one point ahead of the 
holders following a tense match 
against Colebridge that ended in a 
draw. 

But that was all they needed to grab 
the title that had eluded them for so 
long. Sandra Harper and Helen 
Shields led the averages for Batts but 
it was Worcester's Jill Harris who 
topped the premier division averages 
losing only three matches during the 
entire two weekends. 

Picture below shows: Thompson 
Insurance's Geoff Salter holding aloft 
the mens premier division cup with 
Marjorie Dalvson showing off the 

VETERAN~
 
BRITI~H
 
LEAGUE
 

by Jim Beckley
 

ladies trophy along with the Batts 
team. 

TALES OF 
THORNBURY 
LILY LIKES IT BALLS 
GOOD to see John Wood mixing it 

with the people he writes about. 
The editor of TIN entered the over 
60s event and seemed to enjoy 
himself, albeit I'm reliably told he 
didn't win any glassware.' 

Also there was partner Lesley who 
seemed to have her hands full with 
their three and half year old Jack 
Russell lilY who I'm 'told has' a liking 
for table tennis balls. 
"She loves them," says John, "But 

it is an expensive bus(ness. With 
balls costing at least 75p each I feel 
I've already lost a small fortune." 
NAME CHANGE? 
I'M told that Jim Felstead is finding 
it a bit confusing being called David. 
Acertain person constantly called 

him David at the Thornbury dinner 
for no other reason than she thought 
he was a David. With a few drinks 
behind him, Jim took it all in good 
spirit but he wants to make it clear 
that he knows no-one called David 
and anyway prefers Jim. 
CUT TOE 
ALL action man John Williamson, 
made the long journey from 
Sunderland where he had been 
celebrating Sunderland,s return to 
the Premiership, only to have to 
make a unexpected early return 
home. 
Already suffering from a cold, he 

smacked his toe on a table leg at the 
evening dinner and with blood 
gushing everywhere, decided there 
and then to pull out of the 
tournament and make an earlv exit 
home, . 

"I couldn't stop the bleeding for 
ages" cried John, "Clearly it was 
going to hamper my style so I 
thought I'd give someone else a 
chance to win some glassware for a 
change." 
Another competitor one degree 

under was Vetts secretary Eileen 
Shaler who although battered and 
bruised from knocks taken after 
bathing her dogs at home and also 
suffering from a cold, nevertheless 
stayed the course. 
CLUSTER OF FEMALES 
WHAT has Joe Kennedy got that the 
rest of us c1earlv haven't' On his way 
down to the dil1ner the Essex lad wa:~ 
seen surrounded bv a cluster of 
females all seemingly wanting to get 
their hands on him. 

On closer examination it was found 
that Joe was haVing trouble putting 
on his bow tie, And that was all that 
was needed for every female within 
sight to give our intrepid hero a 
helping hand. 
"It's very rare that I use these things 

but we managed it eventuallv and I 
was very grateful." . 

Within seconds ofJoe getting 
sorted, Clive CarthY came along with 
a similar problem onll' to be mobbed 
by the same bow tie experts. 
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A LOOK AT NEXT SEASON
 

CASH
BOIAIZA
 

NEXT season will start with a bonanza of 
cash prizes in the Butterfly Grand Prix 
series, writes John Wood. 

The 2005/2006 season this year actually begins 
in July, with a new satellite tournament on the 
weekend of the 16th/] 7th at Okehampton in 
Devon. Then comes the City of Liverpool Open 
on 20th/21st August. 

The cash bonanza starts at The Clare Pengelly 
Memorial 3 Star Open Satellite in Paignton 
Devon, where they have r-aised the prize monies 
to £.500 for the Mens Singles winner and £.300 to 
the Womens Singles winner 
Tournament Or-ganiser Rachel Pengelly-Bourke 

said, "We are a very unique tournament. In fact 
we have raised our prize money for the mens 
and womens singles events, but we are also 
unique in the Banded and Veteran events with 
the pr-izes being aWeekend Break for- Two in 2, 3 
star hotels or superb holiday villages located in 
popular holiday r-esorts, which are worth a 
minimum of ,£150. We have had a fantastic 
feedback from pr-evious prize winners who felt 
that the Weekend Br-eaks were of a wonder-ful 
value, and made achange from r-eceiving 
trophies. Last lear- we r-aised £] 150 in aid of the 
'Children's Hospice South West'. The gr-and total 
so far- is £11,085. Which 1:', a fitting tr-ibute to 
Clare's memoly." 
The ETfA have created two new Super Grand 

Pr-ix with big prize monies of £700 fm the mens 
singles winner-s and £300 for- the womens singles 
winners, One at Bath in Somerset on the 
26th/27th November and the other at Crystal 
Palace in London on the 28th/29th JanualY 2006 
Normally the prize monies for a Gr-and Prix is 

,\:.300 for the mens singles winners and £175 for 
the womens singles winners, 

Wales plays host to ane... Satellite Grand Prix 
this coming season \;'Ith a tournament being held 
in Cardiff on the weekend of 22nd/23rd October. 
This will make achange for Grand Prix Mens 

Singles Champion of 2004/5, R an Jenkins, not so 
many miles to drive, 
Another new Grand Prix is planned for the new 

year in Ulster, but at the time of going to press 
we do not have confirmation of the date, 

Sussex have returned to the Grand Prix Circuit 
with the Mid-Sussex Open to be held at the 
Triangle Sports Centre, Burgess Hill, on the 
11th/12th February 2006 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

DISAPPOINTED 
I WAS disappointed to read Alex Murdoch's 
comments concerning John Prean's contributions 
to Table Tennis News. 
John made his reservations about Individual 

Registration c1eal' at National Council in that he 
emphasised his doubts as to how it was going to 
be administered, both by the ETTA and at local 
level. Few people disagree about the principle 
but many have doubts about future costs 
involved. To go to the AGM and ask fm a 
mandate on the "principle" issue without 
including astatement as to costings is devious 
and misleading. The electorate will not be 
influenced unless the whole subject is open and 
above board. One gets the feeling that if the 
"principle" is approved, then the next step will 
be to introduce a charge on the membership, 
with the statement that it had already been 
incorporated within the "principle". 

[ndividual Registration is just for starters. 
Affiliation for individuals is the next step and 
quite how Alex intends to keep to his manifesto 
promise of "at no COSt to the membership,' is 
one I await with keen anticipation. 
The new policy of I'estricting con'espondents to 

250 words is another example of the "dumbing 
down" of our magazine. How can we have an 
informed debate when correspondents are so 
limited in that arguments cannot be developed. 
Brian Halliday 
Reading, Berkshire 
ETTA Chairman Alex Murdoch's response: 
The proposal regarding the principal of 
Individual Registrations was approved 
overwhelmingly by National Council of which 
both John and Brian are members. 

The debate at National Council and the various 
correspondance and articiLs which the ETTA 
have issued make it quite clear that this is 
Registrations for the data base and does not 
impact any discussions or debate on future 
Membership packages. It does, however, impact 
on our relationship with Sport England without 
which asystem being installed could well have an 
impact on the very substantial financial support 
they provide and without which our ability to 
support the membership would be severely 
affected. 
This does not make the procedures "devious 

and misleading" and has and will be "open and 
above board". Last year over 7000 questionaires 
with asupplementary write up were circulated to 
the membership, possibly the largest circulation 
ever to the table tennis fraternity. Furthermore, 
additional correspondance on this subject has 
been included on the website and in distribution 
to the leagues and counties. 
Possible future changes in the way our 

membet's affiliate and the costs of affiliation is 
not a decision made by the ETTA management. 
Once any recommendations have been approved 
by National Council, they are then presented to 
the membership at an AGM via the approved 
democratic voting procedures relating to the 
Rules of the ETTA. 
TT Editor's note: Brian, with regard to the last 
paragraph of of your above letter, you have 
answered the question abour rhe restriction of 
250 words yourself. You have successfully raised 
several issues quite SUCCinctly within the 
suggested limits. 

POSIIAC
 
TTN and the ETTA, whilst recognising the
 

right of free speech, reserve the right not to
 
publish letters that may prove to be libellous,
 
Also if letters are more than 250 words they
 

will be edited
 

MENU WITHOUT PRICES 
CHAJRMAt\T Alex Murdoch's lettel' (April) 
overlooks his elecrion pmmise that "Individual 
Registration" (of all members) would be achieved 
"at no increased COSt to members" and "wirhout 
addirional wmk for rhem" 
Although surprisingly accused of 

"misinformation" I obtained my figures fmm ETTA 
Document NCMM37 544!71ANM signed "Regards 
Alex" and "I truSt I may have your support" 
Stunning increases are on view, additional to 

what members pay clubs, leagues and counties 
One notes that senior "licence-players" would 

pay £45. The ovel'all burden would rise from the 
2003/4 figure of £151,489 to a projecred £342884 
Confined to 250 wOI'ds, I cannot quote further 

items fmm a4 page document, much as I would 
like to. 

We are asked to swallow the distasteful medicine 
in two doses, the first as an uncosted "principle", 
the second as an unknown cost, amenu without 
prices. 
Suspicions al'e easily dispersed. \Vhy are we not 

I'eassured that all this will indeed COSt nothing, 
that election promises will be kept) 
Why are paper bullets fired at those who very 

properly ask questions on behalf of those who 
elected them) 
Members everywhere tell me that they will 

greatly resent being asked to pay more for services 
which, rightly or wrongly, rhey think rather poor. 
They cite the low profile of the sport, the lack of a 
national team that commands respect and the 
continuing departure of so many from the game, 
nor a vote of confidence in today's ETTA, still less 
a time to make the survivms pay more. 
John Prean, Isle ofWigbt 
ETTA Chairman Alex Murdoch's response: 
Who decides the policies and direction of rhe 
ETTA? Answer - National Council of which John is 
apmminent member, not the Chairman - past or 
present. 
Document NCMM37 54417/ANM to which he 

refers, that was requested by \!ational CounCil, 
details the results obtained from the returns of 
7,000 questionnaires delivered to members. 
John has been involved with the decision making 
of the ETrA for more than twO decades. much of 
which has been ar the highest level. He should be 
awat'e as much as anyone that the principle of 
Individual Registration is being dealt with in an 
honest and democratic man ner that has 
continuously been open and above board. 

We are required to fulfil the uiteria demanded 
by our majol" benefactors, Sport England that 
includes Individual Registration. Without their 
financial suppOrt we would not be able to provide 
the benefits and facilities thar many of our 
members receive at this time. 
Appmval for Affiliation and Membership fees is 

not at this time being sought. As and when the 

Committee considering the various options is in a 
position to do so, it will bring the matter to 
National Council and the Members in the 
democratic pmcess that ensures that ultimately it 
is the Members who will decide if it is to come into 
effect. 
Of course the sceptics of this world will alwa\'s 

look at the negative aspects of any proposals io 
improve our position, but sadly that is life. 

ENDANGERED SPECIES
 
HAVING JUSt l"ead Derek Sherratt's excellent 
humourous article on umpires - The Endangered 
Species, this matter is of serious concern and has 
to be addl'essed without further delay. 
Other sports face similal' problems - here in 

Eastbourne at the LTA coumy championships, I 
was shocked to find players umpiring themselves 
up to the final stages, agl"eeing amongst 
themselves on dodgy line calls. 

In Sweden for their major evems like the Swedish 
Open there al"e plenty of younger umpires, they 
get expenses and asmall sum fm working the 
tables. 
Finally, this is the main problem, twO or three 

years ago, umpires were happy to travel to events 
not toO fat' away from home, not having to stay 
overnight. Now, we find that an increasing number 
of events, especially British League are run over 
the weekend, I'equiring players and umpil"es to 
stay overnight. 
It is a nightmare for the largest junior evems
 

when thirty or more qualified umpil"es are
 
essential.
 

Unless we find the answel" soon, we shall find
 
juniors having to umpire as they do fOI" most
 
tournaments on the Grand PrLx circuit, at a
 
number of other events.
 
John Woo4ford, Eastbourne, Sussex 

SCRIBE NEEDED 
I REALISE that it is not youI' fault, but for a 'Grass 
Roots' player and coach, a lot ofTI\! is of a 
national or international nature and in a foI'gotten 
al'ea like uffolk, there must be many like me who 
regulady turn to the County reports to find 
absolutely nothingl 

In Suffolk, we have lost leagues such as Haverill, 
Sudbury and Stowmal'ket, and tournaments have 
been cancelled through lack of emries We are a 
TI backwater, and NEED to feel that we are pal"t of 
the game. 
I am nor volumeering to be the County scribe, 

but what can be done to prove that we exist? 
Could the ETTA consider a t'egulal" spot for a 

"Regional" focus, which would at least establish 
some identity, and hopefully put a few names into 
print, which always pl"Olllotes good feelings. 
Colin R Westmry, Bury St.Edmunds, Suffolk 
TTN Editor's note: Lnfortunately there are 12 
other County's in the same boat as S:Jffolk, all 
without a Pl"ess Officer The last PRO for Suffolk 
was Andrew Doshet', who did agood job, but that 
was acouple of years ago. Obviously Suffolk need 
a new PRO, so please find yourselves ascribe for 
either 'Countv Notes' or 'Grass Roots' and we will 
do OUI' best to suppOrt you Colin. We at TIN don'r 
consider Suffolk to be a 'backwatel" of TI, ir is our 
aim to assist all English county's with their 
publicity, so last season we introduced 'Grass 
Roots' as a regulal" column. 'Grass Roots' is 
available fOI" anyone to submit copy for 
conSideration, not jusr the official Press Officer 
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VOLKSWAGEN 48th WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS IN SHANGHAI 

WANG LlQIN, playing in the city of his 
birth, won the Men's Singles title whilst 
Zhang Yining clearly underlined the fact 
that she is the best female player in the 
world at the present time by clinching the 
Women's Singles and partneriog Wang Nan 
to success in the Women's Doubles. 

Meanwhile, Wang Liqin also added a further ririe 
ro his collecrion by \yinning rhe Mixed Doubles 
with Guo Yue and in so doing he has now won 
every evenr for which he is eligible in aWorld 
Championships, 

The one ritle to elude Wang Liqin ar rhe 
Volkswagen 48rh World Championships W,LS rhe 
Men's Doubles, rhar went the wav of Kong 
Linghui and Wang Hao, who bear rhe German 
duo of Timo Boll and Christian Suss in the final: 
rhe only event where all rhe plavers contesring , 
gold and silver were nor from China, 

The legendary Danish novelist Hans Christian 

Pictured right are Europe's only 
finalists, Germany's TIMO BOLL (left) 

& CHRISTIAN SUSS 

Andel'sen could not have wrirren a more exciring 
s[(m rhan rhar which unfolded in rhe rhird Men's 
Singles quarter-final march, 

Michael Maze, Denmark's leading plaver, trailed 
Hao Shuai of China bv three games ro nil and in 
the fourth \Vas three march points dOlyn, 
Incredibll' \virh desperare topspin defensive piaI' 
from rhe back of rhe court he broke rhe Chinese 
pla\·er's heart, saving all rhree march poims, the 
last on his knees, 
[ncredibl\' Maze won rhe fourth game and 

gro\\'ing in confidence \yon rhe nexr three to 

hook his place in rhe semi-finals, it \"as an 
amazing performance 

Unfortunarelv \-laze \yho had rerformed so 
heruicalil' in rhe quarters could not raise his 
game and repear rhe fear at rhe semi-final stage 
against the China'S .\'la Lin, 

Ma Lin, rhe number [\\'0 seed IVan in four 
srraighr games to progress to the final, with Wang 
Liqin, the penulrimare round victor over Korea's 
Oh Sang Eun, 
Top seed Wang Liqin won rhe Men's Singles 

final beating his Chinese narional ream 
comparriot, ~1a Lin, his powerful forehand 
graduallv proving a key factor as rhe match 
progressed, seeing take Gold 11-7 in rhe sixrh 

[n rhe \'iiomens Singles final rup seed and 
reigning Olvmpic Champion Zhang Vining won 
the title againsr fellolV counrrv woman Guo Van 
\\'inning rhe Gold Medal 11-5 in rhe fifth, 

Borh \\'Omens semis were decided in fil'e games 
and on both occasions rhe victors emerged from 
an opening game deficit. \\'irh Zhang Vining 
bearing Hong Kong's Lin Ling and Guo Van 
defeating her comparriot Guo Yue, 
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DORTE KRONSELL 
(left) presents the 

ITTF Womens Trophy 
to VAL MURDOCH 

in Shanghai 

EIIGLAIID 
HOIIOURED III 
SHAIIGHAI 
AT the third International ITTF Women's 
Forum held at the Hua Ting Hotel in 
Shanghai during the 48th World Table 
Tennis Championships, England was 
presented with the (TTF Women's Award, 
writes Martin Clark. 

Val Murdoch, the ETTA Chairman's wife, 
accepted the award on behalf of England from 
Dorte Kronsell Chairwoman of the ITTF 
\X omen's Working Group. 

The award was made for the work that England 
has done in promoting the involvement of 
women and girls in table tennis over recent 
years, Papers prepared by Judy Rogers, FITA 
I ational Equity and Child Protection Officer were 
circulated to all delegates and Val acknowledged 
to the forum that the award was as a I'esult of 
Judy's significant contribution to this important 
area, 

THOUGHTS 011 
THE WORLD 
CHAItPIOIiSHIPS 
THE World Table Tennis Championships in 
Shanghai was acclaimed by aU as the best 
run Worlds ever, writes Barry Granger. 

With 1500 players from 146 countries, over 450 
coaches and delegates from all over the world, it 
was one of the most fantastic table tennis 
spectacles I have experienced. 

Enduring memories were Michael Maze's 
amazing comeback against Hao Shuai, the 
spectacular opening ceremony which would have 
graced the Olympics (if you take account of the 
relative size of the event), the friendliness of all 
the people and the fact that whatever was not 
thought of was provided as soon as they knew, 

continued on nextpage 
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'HE ALAN COOKE l NICOLA DEA'ON 
2005 SUNNER SCHOOL
 

This year we are running 3 weeks: 
Ist Week: July 25th to 29th 2005 
2nd Week: August Ist to 5th 2005 
3rdWeek:August 8th to 12th 2005 
at GRANTHAM COLLEGE 
Lincolnshire 

Cost per week: 
Participants £359.00 
Non-Participants £215.00 
Cost includes all meals and 
accommodation 

Video Analysis· Multi ball training· 
Fitness training· 1-2-1 personal 
tuition· high level coaching· 
Techniques· Practice your skills with 
the best· Photos to purchase· Player 
profiles· Psychology workshops· 
Exhibition challenge match 

For further information: 
D & D Promotions Ltd 
Deaton House, Clowne Road 
Barlborough, Chesterfield 
Derbyshire 543 5EJ 
Tel: 01246 570805 1855834 
07881 624330 or 
07887 586615 
sandra.deaton@btconnect.com 
alancooke33@hotmail.com 
www.danddpromotions.co.uk 

New for 2005 
Complimentary DVD featuring 

highlights of the week 

Our staff: 
ALAN COOKE former Commonwealth 
Champion,S times English Champion & 
England National Team coach. 
NICOLA DEATON 5 times National 
Champion, Commonwealth and European 
medallist & currently one of England's 
leading coaches, 
BRADLEY BILLINGTON Former National 
Team Coach & National Junior Champion. 
Currently head coach at Grantham 
College, 
ALEX PERRY Former English National 
Champion, Commonwealth Team Gold 
Medallist & current England international. 
JOHN HILTON Former European Mens 
Singles Champion & World No,S. One of 
England's top veteran players, Former 
National Team Coach. 
MARK BAWDEN Qualified Sports 
Psychologist. Mark has worked with the 
National Table Tennis Team. Currently 
working with the English Cricket Board. 

Our team of highly qualified 
profeSSionals will improve your game 
over the duration of your stay at our 
summer school 

I I
 



VOLKSWAGEN 48th WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS IN SHANGHAI 

because the\' had up to a 1000 
volunteers, II"iJling and able to do 
almost anvthing that I"as required, 

Shanghai is agrO\\'ing citv, 
modernising day bv da\' and to 
describe it IlllUld be all article in 
itself. Suffice to sal' that the 
experience of 200=;' \\:rnc in 
Shanghai Il'as something I am 
honoured to hare attended and 
grateful that I had the opportunitv to 
attend, 

EP
 

THE World Table Tennis 
Championships in Shanghai, 
China; a country where the 
leading table tennis players gain 
the kind of exposure that David 
Beckham does in the UK. Anned 
with my lonely planet gUide, 
mandarin phrase book, and a 

THE GRANT SOLDER SPORTS AGENCY 
presents the 12th 

GRAil., SOLDER
 
SU....ER SCHOOL 2005
 

to held at Morpeth School 
Morpeth Street, London E2 OPX 

Saturday 27th August until
 
Tuesday 30th August 2005
 

THE COUNTRY'S LEADING TABLE TENNIS COURSE 
COURSE COURSE 
ORGANISER DIRECTOR 
GRANT NICKY 
SOLDER JARVIS 
Professional Professional 
TT Coach. TT Coach. 
Former Former 
England No.1 England 
Junior, English No.1, World 
UI8 & No.27, & 
Spanish Open European
Champion No.14 .-_--'--.:__'--_ 

Coach of the 
Year 2004 

'-- --' 

r::::-=-===---=:::------, ETTA Male 

COACH: COACH: RYAN 
DESMOND JENKINS 
DOUGLAS 6 times Welsh 
England No.1 for I I Champion. WelshCOACH: CARL 
years. World No.7. No.1 for 8 years.PREAN Former 
European No.4. '99 & 2004 BritishEngland No.1 Senior 
English Open & Champion& 3x English National 
Commonwealth Champion 
Champion. Euro COACH: GARETHFormer European 

HERBERT 
No.18. Former Cadet 
Mens No.9 & WorldTop 12 Champion Professional TT 

Coach. Former& Junior European 
Champion England No.1. 

Winner of two 
Commonwealth 
Gold medals. 
England National 
Doubles Champion. 
ETTA Young Male 
Coach of 2004 

ENGLAND TEAM 
PSYCHOLOGIST: 
MARK BAWDEN 

COST PER PERSON: £259 NON-RESIDENTIAL 
£359 RESIDENTIAL AT PALMS HOTEL 4 STAR 

For an application form or further information please contact:
 
Grant solder, I I Clive Road, Gidea Park, Romford, Essex RM2 5SP
 

Telephone: 07930 275940 Fax: 01708 445309
 
email: grant_solder_sports_agency@hotmail.com
 

In association with 
TTK GREENHOUSE 

www,ttkgreenhouse,org 

COACH:ANDREW 
EDEN Former 
England No.1 Junior 

JOHN MACKEY pictured in Shanghai after he had been informed 
that he had obtained his "Blue Badge" umpires qualification. This 
makes him the second English umpire to obtain the qualification. 

huge air of anticipation I headed 
to Shanghai for a couple of 
weeks of top class table tennis, 
writes Alastair McTavish. 

The Chinese table tennis team 
destroved all the competition at the 
Worlds, \\'inning all five gold medals, 
\\'ang Liqin took the all important 

men's singles gold medal after 
beating his compatriot Ma Lin in the 
final -+-2, The Chinese will be ven' 
pleased to hare picked up this niedal 
after having it taken al\av from them 
bv Rvu Seung Min at the last 
Olvmpics and \'\ierner Schlager at the 
World's in Paris in 2003, While the 
Chinese ,,"ere overjoyed to Il'in all 
five medals, one of the main talking 
points of the tournament I\'aS the 
success of one Michael Maze, 

Maze played brilliantll' to demolish 
the Oll'mpic silver medallist and 
Il'orid number three Wang Hao from 
China 4-0, then in arguabll' the finest 
match of the tournament he took 
out one of the new breed of Chinese 
stars Hao Shuai in the quaner finals, 
It Il'as nor so much the I'ictorv, but 
the wal' ill which MaLe Imll tllat 
made this bv far and awa\' the best 
match of these World ' 
Championships, 
What about the other Europeans? 
Action man Kalinikos Kreanga 
deplored his mad backhand-loops 
alld firing forehand to scrape past 
tlW of France's top plal'ers Damien 
Eloi and Christophe Legout, both of 
the French men hal'ing their 
chances, Then Kreanga lost out 4-2 
to the l'elY po,,"erful Hao Shuai. but 
not Il'ithout gil'ing the cro,,-cl some 
fantastic entertainment as onII' he 
kno,,"s hOI\', Dann\' Heister had a 
superb win ()\'er tlie current Oll'mpic 
Champion Iyith the fastest feet in the 
game Rl'u Seung .\'1in, and He Zhi 
\'V'en the former Chinese player no,,' 
representing Spain surprised man\' 
people Il'hen he beat the current 

World Champion \X'erner Schlager 
from Austria, Jan-Ol'e Waldner lost 
out to Vladimir SamsonOl' 4-0 in four 
fairl\' close sets, and then Samsanm' 
lost 'to Oh Sang Eun from South 
Korea the surprise semi-finalist. 
Karlsson did l\elJ to reach the 
quarters Il'ere he lost to Oh Sang, 
Timo Boll lost to another Chinese 
plaver Liu Guozheng in the quarters, 
Howe\'er his \,uung German 
counterpart Bastian Steger had a 
great win over Jean-Michel Sai\'e, and 
he "ith Christian Suss, Boll and of 
course .\-!aze look to be the main 
threats from Europe for the Chinese 
at the \X'orld's in 2007, 

England made the ,,'ise decision to 
send cadet/junior teams for both the 
\X'omen's and ,vlen's events, and this 
Il'ili hare gil en England's best wung 
players the chance to see II hat they 
are up against if they Iyant to make it 
to the l'erY tOP, 

Full results available on the 
ITTF Website 
www.ittf.com 

DRINKHALL MAKES 
HIS MARK 
PAUL DRINKHALL made 
his mark in Shanghai when 
he powered past two 
senior players, to win 
through to the second 
stage of the Mens Singles. 

Drinkhall's topspin attack 
proved too strong for Wai 
Kit leong of Macedonia and 
Saha Subhajij of India. 

In the next round he 
came within 2 points of 
another win, but lost 9-1 I 
in the seventh game 0 the 
world No.176 Egypt's 
EI-Sayed Lasmin, 
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GRASS ROOTS - I
 

Stockport & District League Cippenham Banded 2-Star Open 

JOIIATHAII THE
 
YOUIIGEST EYER
 

JONATHAN REILLY ;s pictured 2nd from left at the Stockton 
Volunteer Awards ceromony 

JONATHAN REILLY is the 
youngest ever member of the 
Stockton Executive Committee at 
the age of 1; years. 
Colin Davidson, the Chairman of 

the Stockton & DistriCt League, 
nominated Jonathan for an award for 
his excellent service to the league as 
Registration Secretary. As you know 
this is a mosr important job in any 
league. He excelled and was assisted 
by his skills with the computer-where 
would we be without it? 

At firsr StocktOn refused to accept 
the nomination as their lower age 
limit was 16 but relented after some 
persuasion. 
He did not win the overall award 

but received acertificate fmm the 
Deputy Mayor along with the other 
finalists shown in the photograph 
above. 

Later in the season Jonathan was 
joined by his mother Karen who took 
over as Publicity SecretalY They did 
a fine job and receive the thanks of 
the Stockton League. 

TWO TITLES FOR 
RAMESH 
ASHFORD Table Tennis Centre held 
the annual club tournament at its 
headquarters in Woodthorpe Road 
on the 16th and 17th April. The 
event attracted club members of all 
standards from novices to cou nty 
players. The tournament was kicked 
off wirh the novice and under 17's 
singles in which some of rhe 
partiCipants were experiencing match 
play for the very first time and the 
pressures that go with it. Nicolas 
Westling won the novice event while 
Ben Voller took the under ITs 
singles, the firsr of four finals that 
Ben was to appear in over the 
weekend. 

Sunday saw the start of the main 
competitions and the entry of the 
more experienced players. The open 
singles final was contested between 
the No.3 and No.4 seeds Ramesh 
Bhalla and French defender i\icolas 
Ravalec. Arrack against defence was 
an eXCiting prospeCt bur Nick's 
defensive skills were tamed by 
Ramesh's ability to tlat hit thmugh 
the heavy under spin. Ramesh 
running Out astraight sets winner to 
add to the Veteran's title he had won 
earlier in the day 
The ladies competition was played 

on a round robin basis. in which the 
club's best woman player, Sarah 
Horsnell, was unbeaten and showed 
why she is steadily climbing the 
upper levels of the England ranking 
list. 
The mens doubles semi tlnal 

produced the best match of the 
whole weekend, with any myths 
about table tennis being 'ping pong' 
were banished by this fast arracking 
match with all four players using 
every inch of the court to play loaded 
spin shots. Winston Wong and Keith 
James eventually overcame Antony 
Johnson and Nicolas Ravalec in four 
sets to reach a place in the final 
against Tony Holmes and Dave 
Adamson The final was not as 
explosive as the previous match, but 
did contain some excellent 
controlled table tennis, Dave and 
Tony secured the title with an 11-9, 
11-6,11-9 win. 
The success of the weekend was 

aided by a well run tournament by 
the organisers and helpers and it was 
pleasing to see so many juniors from 
the club's coaching scheme entering 
the event and tasting success A full 
list of results for all events and 
pictures can be found on the club 
website: www.ashfordrrc.co.uk 

Wins for Adam 
Laws & Sue Hayes
SUE HAYES recovered from defeat at 
the hands ofJeanene Maybanks in 
the preliminary round group to win 
the Women's Singles title ar the 
Cippenham Banded 2-Star Open on 
Sunday The displaced second seed 
then went on to beat the tOp seed 
Sharon Mitchell 11-9 in the fifth 
game of the semi-tinal and then 
followed this up with a3-1 win over 
Sally Hughes in the final. Hughes 
had earlier eliminated Maybanks in 
the other semi-tlnal. 

In the tOp men's event, Band I, rap 
seed Adam Laws almost faltered in 
the preliminary round group and 
needed five games to defeat both 
Anthony Johnson and Geoff Grange. 
After that, though, Laws did nO! look 
back and raced to the title in 
splendid fashion. His surprise 
opponent in the final was 
tournament organiseI' Paul Baker 

Baker, recently elected Club Captain 
at Cippenham, finished only third in 
his group after defeats against Jeff 
Rigby and Fred Dove. After that 
Baker found some of his best form to 
beat second seed Neil Wright in the 
quarter-tlnal and then Grange in the 
semi. The semi-final was a topsy
turvey affair with Baker holding six 
match points at 10-4 in the fourth 
only to lose and then go behind 9-5 
in the fifth. Just when it looked all 
over for the Cippenham player Baker 
stormed back to clinch the last six 
points and a place in the final against 
Laws. 

Laws' victims in the knock-out 
stages were Alim Hirji and Neil 
Carrwright while the other quarter
finalists were Rigby and Dove. 
One of the best matches of the day 
was the Band 2 final between two of 
the country'S best young prospects 
William Maybanks and Matt Ware. 
Ware, winner of the juniol' and cadet 
opens at Cippenham this season, was 
nOt quite able to clinch his hat-trick 
and Maybanks ran out a deserved 
winnet' 3-1. Semi-finalists were Steve 
Preston and Leigh Hipkins. 
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THE 1st Tameside Junior Team 
Invitation was held on Saturday 
4th June 2005. 
The four teams that took part were 

from L1andudno, Macclesfield, 
Sheffield and Tameside. All were 
representing their local leagues. 
The event was won by Macclesfield, 

AIAN HYDES, (above 2nd left) 
former 4 times English Doubles 
Champion and winner of 4 
Commonwealth Gold Medals held a 
training session for Lord Norman 
Lamont (piCtured abme far right) and 
players from both the House of Lords 
and House of Commons at the 
Parliamentary Table Tennis Club in 
the London Region. 
The generous donation of Stiga table 
tennis tables helped to establish the 
all party club on Monday evenings 
that is led by Michael Foster, .\1P for 
Hastings and Rye. 
Further visits will be co-ordinated by 

Brian Spicer London Development 
Officer, 
ISLINGTON Borough Council have 
held very well organised qualifying 
and finals events for under 18 and 
under 15 boys and girls from their 
schools, in a move to identify interest 
and talent to develop table tennis in 
the borough designated for training 
venue for London 2012 Olympic Bid, 
Partnership Development Manager, 

Sarah Fretwell, and School Sports 
Coordinator, Vicki Garratt and their 
team are hoping to follow the London 
Region pledge of setting up aschools 
league within each school sports 

who beat L1andudno in a 7th play-off 
singles, after the match ended in a 
3-3 deadlock, 
Thanks go to PE Head Mike 

Maddon for his support in allowing 
the use of the facilities at Stamford 
High School in Ashton-under-Lyne. 
The four teams are pictured above, 

partnership, to enable a2aside, 
2singles and 1doubles format, for 
earlier finishing times for this grass 
roots initiative. 

Coach Marina Zarzycka is already 
working within the projen with some 
of the days winners. 
ENFIELD Leisure Trusts have 
developed since 2004 The Edmonton 
Table Tennis Project. Martin May their 
Development Officer has teamed up 
with Reg and Simon Rockall in 
producing hundreds of gl'ass roots 
players at Enfield Leisure Centre, a 
further venue at Angel Community 
Centre, and finally a Community Table 
Tennis Club at Boundary Hall, Snells 
Park, Edmonton, that is part funded by 
the Ward Police Team, their Boundary 
Hall TIC will be Premier Club 
affiliated, London Development Officer 
Brian Spicer welcomed the return of 
Reg to Community table tennis in 
London, with Simon, who is 
professional Coach at Ellenborough, 
the Hub Premier Club Excellence level 
in Enfield, 
Mark Armstrong, the local No 1 junior, 
and Simon gave agreat exhibition to a 
packed house on April 27, with a 
barbecue provided by sponsor 
Outback Steakhouse in the evening. 

SPEEDY BAT
 
SPORTS
 

Norfolk Table Tennis
 
Specialists.
 

Always SMASHING prices! 
Double Happiness G666 or G888
 

£ 12.00 per sheet.
 
NEW from Double Happiness TNT
 

£ 12.00 per sheet.
 
While stocks last.
 

Postage and Packing FREE.
 

JOHN SKILLETER
 
Tel/Fax: 01508 49560 I
 

or 
Email: 

johnt.t@sbssports.fsnet.co.uk 

5U""ER HOLIDAY
 
.,ABLE ,.EII:III:5
. . 

ISLE OFWIGHT
 
Local table tennis clubs meet in towns and villages
 
aroun~ the island. Contact the league secretary,
 
Mrs Errca Prean - 01983 562747 for more details.
 

Practice nights are open to all for a small fee, at the
 
Carl Prean Centre, Smallbrook Stadium, Ryde 


open throughout the summer,
 
holiday-makers welcome.
 

• 
HALIFAX SUMMER VETERANS
 

TOURNAMENT
 
Sat./Sun.13th/14th August 2005
 

Further information contact Barry Snowden4:
 
Telephone: 0113 2363537 or 0774 5018836 or
 

email: barrysnowden@hotmail.co.uk
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THE SSG MASTERS 

c ETA
 E 
E AT 

c 
The resurgent form of 39 year old 
Alan Cooke that has seen him take 
part in the recent European 
Championships, as well as a fine 
quarter-final performance in a pro 
tour event has meant the inclusion of 
the experienced professional in the 
forthcoming Croydon Masters at the 
expense of the semi-retired Matthew 
Sved, also the organiseI' of the event. 
The BBC felt that Alan Cooke's 

inclusion in the event would provide 
a stronger story, given his probable 
participation in the Commonwealth 
Games earlv next veal', whilst it was 
considered'that M'atthew Sved could 
not possibly give it his all \~hile 
helping to run the tournament 
simultaneouslv. 

Alan will be returning from 
international coaching duty from the 
European Youths a day early to 
prepare. Despite his heavy 
involvement in the junior coaching, 
which can only be a good thing for 
our youngsters, Alan still possesses 
the same desire to win and 
professionalism as ever. Let us hope 
that one of his young charges will be 
able to emulate his successes in the 
next couple of years! 

Only a few tickets for the eagerly 
anticipated Croydon Masters remain 
after a recent surge in sales. All choir 
seats and front stalls have now sold 

OYDO
 

out, leaving a limited number of 
places still available in the upper stalls 
and balcony. A5 we draw nearer to the 
event table tennis fans have continued 
to buy their tickets at a startling rate, 
reflecting the quality and uniqueness 
of the event. The international 
tournament, part of the Japanese 
Super Circuit is the richest of its kind 
throughout Europe and has the 
calibre of player to match. This year's 
event boasts the legend himselfJan 
Ove Waldner, probably in his last 
appearance on these shores, with a 

supporting cast including the 
incredible Kalinkos Kreanga and the 
super-fast Ryu Seung Min along with 
a whole host of other top stars. This 
annual event held in the Fairfield 
Halls produces an electric 
atmosphere second to none that 
seems to bring the best out of the 
players when vying for the top prize 
of $70,000. The interest shown in 
this table tennis extravaganza means 
that bookings should be made now 
to avoid disappointment. 

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE FOR
 
THE BBC MASTERS AT CROYDON
 

.,ICHE., PRICES FOR .,HE ..AS.,ERS 
Afternoon Session Evening Session 

Adults Child/OAP Adults Child/OAP 

B (Upper Stalls/Front Balcony) £6.S0 £4.00 £10.00 £6.50
 
C (Rear Balcony) £4.00 £2.50 £6.50 £4.00
 

Tickets can be bought quickly and conveniently online at www.fairfield.co.uk 

Alternatively you can call the Ticket Hotline: 0208 6889291 

The Afternoon Session commences at 2.00pm and features the two last sixteen matches and
 
the first three quarter-finals.
 
The Evening Session commences at 7.00pm and features the last quarter-final, two semi

finals and the final.
 

SPORTBREAK
 
VETERANS OPEN
 
HELD at the Egerton 
Youth Centre, Knutsford 
on Sunday May Ist, this 
year's entry was well 
down on previous events, 
possibly due to a clash 
with the Derby GP, the 
Wirral closed and the fact 
that it was a holiday 
weekend. 

Normally these events are 
played in groups of 8, with the 
highest ranked 8 in the top 
group, the next 8 in group 2 
etc. etc., but because of the 
small entry and large 
difference in standard, the 
first stage consisted of 2 
groups of 5 and 2 groups of 6. 
Each of the groups had a 
seeded player in them. The 4 
first's would then playoff for 
the title, the 2nd's, 3rd's etc 
would playoff for places. 
The main shock occurred in 

Group 3 where Halton's Ray 
Jackson pulled off a surprising 
3-1 win against the luckless 
Wayne Percival (Frodsham). 
Ray then proceeded to lose 
to team mate Tim Wearden 
but still went through on 
countback. Group 4 was 
going along to expectations 
until the final game when 
Stockport's David Hamilton, 
playing in his first tournament 
this season, following illness, 
defeated the seeded Michael 
Wilkins (Bucks) I 1-9 in the 
fifth. 

The title playoff group 
consisted of Brian Johns, Mike 
Johns, Ray Jackson and David 
Hamilton. Brian Johns beat 
David Hamilton 3-0, Mike 
Johns beat Ray Jackson 3-1, 
Brian beat Ray 3-1 and Mike 
beat David 3-0. Ray Jackson 
defeated David Hamilton 3-1 
for places 3 and 4. 

The two brothers yet again 
faced each other for the title. 
Brian won the first 
comfortably, the second was 
a lot closer but Brian pulled 
away at the end. 2-0 to Brian. 
Mike came out all guns blazing 
in the third game and won it 
fairly comfortably, but Brian, 
by keeping the game tight, got 
a good start and forced Mike 
into a number of errors. Try 
as he may, Mike could not get 
into the game and Brian took 
the game, match and 
championship. 

Even though all player's 
played a minimum of 7 games 
the tournament finished 
shortly after 3pm. 
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ETTA YOUTH DEVELOPMENT TRAINING
 

THE current ETTA Youth plal'ers Il'irh rhe nccessan' credentials for 
inclusion in vourh developmcnr rl~lining,Development programme evolved 
Trials ar cadet and junior level 11'i11from the Under 12 training camps 

that were organised several years 
ago, writes Peter Charters. 
The aim ofYourh Den:lupment 

Training Camp,; is ro in~till in the young 
talenled plal'ers <lttending agood attirude 
to lraining and practice, lr is also ru help 
agroup of players in each age band and 
each gender group [() have good 
knOlyledge of table tenni,; and to hal'e 
[he abiliry to Iyork hard in order to 
becomc intcrnarional qualitl' oenior 
plavers of rhe furure 
These monrhil' lI'eekend sessions, 

usuallv held ar i.illeshall :'Imional Spons 
Celme, al'e also used to bluod I'oung 
coaches and ro gil'e rhe oppurtunirl~[() 
some of our leading players ro act as one 
to one coaches and sparring partners, 
This pasr season, rhe group of plavers 
atrending has ranged in age from lnder 
J4 dOll'n to l'nder JJs - Iyirh tll'O Under 
]0 plavers being given rhe chance ro 

are [() help England han: asmall bur 
,;ignitkanr number of players in each age 
and gender bracker II ho hal'e rhe abilitl 
and ambition to becume good ' 
international performers ar senior level. 
Tbis, of course, requires a long-rerm 
commirment. 
Qualification for a place Ivirhin thi,' 

wider rraining group (squad and 
ObSeIY<ltion) is bl' Il'av of perceived 
porential. age, t~i1ent. gender, attirude 

and commitment. [n rhe fUtLIre, a more 
IVilk,;pread talent identificarion svstem j,; 

nece.)sary for il1l'llkement in rhis Youth 
Del'eloprnent Squad, Regions II ill be 
asked to search rbeir terrirolY for voung 
plal'ers of abilit\'. Tbe nm foi'l1lar fur ' 
regional and national tria\';' added [() our 
exisring comperition srrucrure, Ivill help 
in thc talcnt identification programme, 
Trials at lnder JJand lnder 13 in 
particular will be c1oseh' obselwd for 

prOl'ide informarion for orher porential 
[I~lining acri\'ities Ivirhin the ErrA 
The age bands of plavcrs ro bc included 
and the number of participants for rhe 
Youth Del'e1opmenr Squad training Il'ili 
be reviell'ed ar rhe end of each season, 
j exr season rhe number of plavcr, in rhe 
"squad" is Iikell' to be smaller, although 
rhe number in rhe "Obselyarion Group" 
Il'ili increase, lIs alll'al's, the proce,;,; Ivill 
bc monirored and the success of rhe 
Il'hole I'l:nture el'aluared, 

EMMA VICKERS was top girl 
involved with the Youth 
Development Squad this post 
season 

shall' their merrle on one occasion each, 
Seventeen plal'ers haw were named in 
rhe squad, whilsr another seventecn Ivere 
nominared in the "Obseil'arion Group," 
This larrer group consisred of players 
II'ho had been broughr in for SOillC 

sessions but nor others and who II'el-e 
monirured for progress and arritude 
throughout the season, Additional 
plavers Ivere added ro this group as rhe 
season progressed, 

The camps usualJv hal'e a rheme 
cOl'ering one or more aspects of a 
rechnical. racrical or physical 
developmenral narure, 
A pril'are, anommous sponsor has 

helpedwirh the finance of rhis I'enrure 
over rhe past rll'O veal'S, II'hiist the ETTA 
has been invesring in irs future over the 
last season, All the players (or rather 
their parents) help rOll'ards the cosr of 
each weekend rraining, although the 
amount rhel' contribute is less rhan 50% 
of the rrue cust. 
During the last season. some members 

of the Yourh Development Squad have 
been given the opportunirY' ro train 
ancVor compete abroad, Again, there are 
conrriburions from rhe parenrs, The 
experience of training and compering in 
other countries (including Wales) helps 
in a number of ways. not leasr of which is 
rhar our young players learn ro rake 
responsibiliry for rhemselves both on and 
off the rabie, 
The inrermediate and long term goals 

Ta b I e Tennis
 

For advice, details of our huge range of 
stocks from all leading brands and the very 
best prices contact our friendly sales team. 

Hribar Table Tennis 
Knaves Ash House, Church Road, Hoath, Canterbury CT3 4JT 
• Tel - 01227 741471 101227741644· Fax - 01227860569 
• E-mail - sales@bribartt.co.uk 
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BUTTERFLY CHELTENHAM, DERBY, NORWICH & STOKE GRAND PRIX
 

THE three Grand Prix that 
spanned the month of May, 
Derby, Cheltenham and 
Norwich set the scene for 
the final hurdle at Stoke in 
June, where it would be 
decided who would win 
this most exciting finish to 
a Grand Prix circuit ever, 
writes John Wood. 

Alan Cooke played at Derby 
and duly won the Mens Singles 
final against William Henzell, 
beating him 7,-3,-8, 8, 7, whilst 
Barbara Kiss won the Womens 
Singles overpowering Georgina 
Walker 4, 10, 4, but 
interestingly beating Helen 
Lower 4, 6, 6, in the semis. 

Henzell and Jenkins battled 
away neck and neck upto 7-7, 
before the Australian turned 
on the power to win I 1-8. 

Hungarian Barbara Kiss sailed 
through the first two games 
winning them both I 1-4 against 
England's Joanna Roberts, 
before going onto to win the 
third 14-12 following a much 
closer contest. 

In the Under 21 Singles 
Devon's Craig Bryant beat 
fellow Devonian Chris Brown 
in an exciting final, 11-8, 7-11, 
11-9, 11-6, whilst Abigail 
Embling from Essex beat 
Devon's Lisa Radford, I 1-6, 
11-3,9-11,11-4. 

Words by JOHN WOOD
 
& RICHARD PETTIT
 

Pictures by LESLEY HALL-WOOD,
 
JOHN WOOD & RICHARD PETTIT
 

CHELTENHAM 
A stunning display of attacking 
table tennis was witnessed in 
the Mens Singles final at the 
Cheltenham between the two 
main contenders, which saw 
the Australian international 
star William Henzell play to his 
absolute best, actually he was 
playing out of his skin to take 
the opening two games I 1-4, 
I 1-5, against Welsh No.1 Ryan 

Jenkins, the current British 
University Champion. 

Jenkins fought back hard in 
the third calling a time-out at 
4-7 down, looking tired from 
his efforts in the World 
Championships in Shanghai, but 
he regained his composure 
clawing his way back into this 
match 8-8 before going onto 
win I 1-9 with some sizzling 
backhand and forehand topspin 
drives. 

There was a big success for 
local Cheltenham boy Michael 
Harvey, 15 years, who won the 
Mens Band 5 final, beating 
Chris Hewitt from 
Worcestershire I 1-6, I 1-6, 
11-6. 

Harvey also reached the 
Mens Band 4 final where he 
lost to Derbyshire's Sam Perry 
following an exciting battle 
8-11,11-7,11-5,8-11,4-11. 
NORWICH 
WILLIAM HENZELL won again 
at Norwich, and looked odds
on favourite to become the 
Butterfly Grand Prix Champion 
of 2004/2005, following Ryan 
Jenkins defeat by Henrik 
Rosvall in the semis. 

Paul Drinkhall, who lost in 
four in the quarters against 
Henzell in mens, went on to 
win the U21 s after doing battle 
with his old rival Darius Knight 
also in four. 

Helen Lower won the 
Womens Singles overpowering 
Lauren Spink and defeating 
Barbara Kiss in the semis. 

Somerset's Naomi Wilson 
consolidated her position in 
the Womens Band I by beating 
Surrey's Glenda Ashison. 
Womens U21 Champion is 
Essex's Abigail Embling, who 
beat Norfolk's Lauren Spink. 

Results see ETTA website: 
www.englishtabletennis.org.uk 
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STOKE played host to the final 
Butterfly Grand Prix event of 
this season, providing some of 
the best table tennis seen on the 
circuit. With prizes to be won 
and pride at stake many players 
stepped up a gear to fmish the 
season on a high, writes Richard 
Pettit. 

The usual format IY~LS adopted I,-ith 
the banded competitions on 
Satllrdav and the Open, Veteran and 

nder 21 ;\1en's and Women's singles 
competitions on the Sundav, 
Satllrda~' brought the usual blend of 

vouth verses experience which 
created some fascinating encounters 
perhaps none more so than the 
men's Band 3 singles final contested 
b\' Lee Horton and Christopher 
Duran, Duran only just 14 I'ears old 
has reached four finals but 
unfortunatel\' is still in search of that 
illusive ViClOiy, Horton displayed 
some excellent tacrics and lightening 
refiex's to win what seemed like a 
five game marathon of toe to table 
action 8,-10.7,-5,5 

Naomi \'(Iilson the Somerset 0,1 
again stepped up to take the 
Women's Band 1 Singles and Rachel 
Greener walked away with victory in 
both the Band 2 and 3 Women's 
Singles, 

Sundav proved to be an exceptional 
finale to agreat season, with big 
prize money resting on the outcome 
of the results aserious atmosphere 
hung OI'er Fenton Manor. William 
Henzell and RI'an Jenkins who have 
been dominant this season looked 
likel\' to contest the final, if this was 
to be the outcome then no matter 
lI'hat the result of the final. Henzell 
lIould have accumulated enough 
pOints to take this Se~LS()Jl'S Butterth' 
Grand Prix Title, The onl\' wa\' 
Jenkins could take the Q\'erall'tit]e 
and substantial prize fund \\'as if 
Henzell did not make the final and 
he himself ll'On, 
-'lost gamblers would have placed 

monel' on Henzell making the final 
after all he has made the final in 
everv Butterfi\' Grand Prix he has 
panbpated ill this season showing 
great form, that is until the entry of 
Andre'" Baggale\', Baggalev required 
bv ETTA rules to compete to keep 
alive his ambitions of representing 
England in the Commonwealth 
Games next year was drawn in the 
bottom half of the draw creating a 
semi final showdown with Henzell. 

This contest had el'efllhing nerl'es. 
despair. tactical time OlItS. f(~rced and 
unforced errors fiashes of hrilliance 
but it all swung on one moment of 
controversv in the third game with 
Henzell '5-8 dOl\'ll he Il'as convinced 
his shot clipped the edge of the 
table Neither the umpire or Baggalel' 
said thev heard or sa,,' it clip. much 
to the annovance of the Australian 
who protested hriefiv hut in vain, 
This incident rattled Henzell who 
never properly recovered losing all 
the remaining points in that game, 
Baggalev sensed the hesitation and 
dishelief in Henzell's game and Il'ent 
from strength to strength to 
triumph,-10.9.5.8 

Champion Jenkins 
This left the door open for jenkins to 
become champion, he came thmugh 
an unexpectedl\' tough semi final 
against the most improved player of 
the season Dannv Reed )'-9,-9.10,8, 
This provided the best possible 
scenario for on looking neutral in the 
final game, with so much at stake 
jenkins hunger and desire proved 
too much to handle for Baggaley 
who perhaps was still slightly jaded 
from the earlier encounter. Jenkins 
went on to take the match with stvle 
-4,9,11,6 and the title as ~00.:j/5 . 
BulterRy GlJnd Prix Champion, 

Champion Lower 
The "'omen's title lIas once again 

taken bl' Helen Lower whu has had a 
fantastic run of form after taking her 
first National title earlier this \'ear in 
Sheffield; she has gone from strength 
to strength, Helen defeated Barbara 
Kiss 3.5.-6,6 to add 2004/5 Bulterfiv 
Grand Prix Champion title to the ' 
e\'er gro,,-ing list. 

Stoke Results: 
\X'inners 
~Iens Singles Rl'an Jenkins 
~lens Band 1 -'lark Smith 
Mens Band 2 Damien Nicholls 
Mens Band 3 Lee Horton 
~1ens Band 4 Sam Perry 
Mens Band') Dale Barllam 
Mens Band 6 Dale Barham 
Veteran ~ens Keith Yarn Ie\' 
L'nder 21 Mens Dale Barh,im 
Womens singles Helen lower 
Womens Band 1Naomi Wilson 
Womens Band 2 Rachel Greener 
Womens Band 3 Rachel Greener 
Veteran Womens judv Morlev 
Under 21 Wumens KJren Shepherd 

"
 

Top picture: Mens Sin~es 
winner RYAN JENKINS (left & 

runner-up' AND~I W 
BAGGALEY, whIlst pictured 
above is a jubilant NAOMI 

WILSON receiving her Womens 
Band I cash prizes from ETTA 

Chairman ALEX MURDOCH 
Pictured right is HELMUTH 
OSBORNE who received a 

certificate for being the only 
person who has played in every 

Grand Prix this season 

Season Champions in each Category 
Winner Runner up 

Mens Singles Ryan Jenkins William Henzell 
Mens Band I Abdul Wuraola Danny Zurowski 
Mens Band 2 Chris Beckley Damien Nicholls 
Mens Band 3 Chris Marlow Rory Scott 
Mens Band 4 Leo Veinsreider Anthony Johnson 
Mens Band 5 Keith Fulconer Ashley Stokes 
Mens Band 6 Philip Arliss Tim Pang 
Veteran Mens Chris Beckley Nigel Eckersley 
Under 21 Mens Craig Bryant Chris Brown 
Womens singles Helen lower Barbara Kiss 
Womens Band I Naomi Wilson Michele Cohen 
Womens Band 2 Stella Davis Val Murdoch 
Womens Band 3 Carol Homewood Laura Yarnley 
Veteran Womens Judy Morley Val Murdoch 

Karen Shepherd Under 21 Womens Gemma Yarn ley 
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ENGLISH NATIONAL UNDER 10/11/12 &13 CHAMPIONSHIPS - KINGS LYNN
 

THE Under 10,11,12,13 National 
Championship is an event of great 
significance within the English 
Table Tennis calendar; it provides 
an excellent opportunity for young 
people to participate in a 
competitive environment and to 
witness many potential future table 
tennis stars. This year's event was 
staged at Lynnsport and Leisure 
Park in Kings Lynn and sponsored 
by Jarvis Sports, writes Richard 
Pettit. 
G"vin hans arrived as a dear favourire 

in rhe bov's Ll1 and 13 categories, and 
for good reason, Evans has won borh 
the 10 "nd 11 rirles three rimes in 
successive veal'S, never before has a 
plal'er achiel'ed such dominance ar this 
level, \I'irh the likes of Andrew Baggalev 
and Paul Drinkall onh' picking up the 
ritle once it illustrates the height of rhis 
achievement. This I'ear's championships 
proVided even more incentive for the 
luungster I\'ith the potential of 
completing a har-trick of hat-tricks if 
victorious in the L: 12 bOI-s Singles, 
Cou ld anvone SlOp the lad from 
\'elV"rk) 
Sarurebv proVided the most dramatic 

game of the championships (I: 11 Girls) 

between Emili' Bates and Lucv 
Davidson, Tliis lIas trull' a fi;e game 
thriller. Davidson starred off Il'ell taking 
the first game 11-8 and follcllledll'ith a 
close 12-10 \I'in in the second, hO\I'el'er 
B"tes II'ho lVas sparring a plaster cast 
put in a phenomenal performance, 
composing herself from the initial tl\'O 
games to bounce back in the next two 
barh lI'ith the score line 11-8. This set 
up a nerve racking final game lI'ith 
Davidson evenrualh' coming out in rop 
11-3 to a huge cheer as she rushed into 
her father's arms. (see pic'lUre ahol'(~) 

Becoming L'11's \'ational Champion 
would have been enough for most but 
displal'ing exceptional grit and 
determination Dal'idson made it to the 
final of the Ll3 girls lOO, an age group 
Ivhich she still has acouple of \,earS to 
compete in, the 'Pocket Rocker' put up 
a rremendous displal elenrualh' loosing 
alit to ~lellisa \X'right 9, -6, 5. 8, Emili' 
Bates also reached another final this 
time in the L'10's, she rapidil pllt the 
earlier disappoil1lmenr behind her and 
beat VickI' Smith 4,8,-1 J.4 

Ecilvard'Mirehell and Gal'in Evans both 
as individuals and as panners in rhe 
doubles displaved dazzling table tennis 
all I\'eekend, Mitchell came through a 

rough semi-final against last veal's UIII 
champion Le\lis Grav -8,-,-8,8,2, to 
defeat Joshua Boult 4.5,8, in the U I's 
final, Evans breezed through (0 the final 
of the U13 bov's Singles emil losing one 
game to the impressil'e Kim Davbell in 
the semi-final, and Ivent on lO beat 
England team mate l.iam Pitchford 8,1.8 
in the tinal, The formidable parrnership 
of Mitchell and Evans combined in the 
['11 and L:13 doubles I\'inning the ['l3's 
in three games 7,1-\,12 against Daviel 
McBeath and Kim Dalbell, but dipping 
out in the U1's to the strong 
parrnership of Sean Cullen a~d Daniel 
I.oll'e -8,-).1004,) 

In the L'10 bm's final. As hoth Ross 
Wilson and COlinor \eenan competed 
lO become a National Champion it Ivas 
clear from rhe level of intensitv that this 
was one of if nor the biggest niatch each 
had el,el- competed in, parents nail 
biting and perched on the edge of their 
seats compounded the atmosphere. 
i'\eenan eventuallv IVan 1004,-8,-9,10 
after tremendous'come back from 
\\'ilson, 
There Il,as still one major question left. 

could hans take the L'12 hoI'S title for 
the third time to complete tlie 
hat-trick of hat-tricks? 

I.iam Pitchford once again pl'Ol'ided 
the opposition and he started I\'ith a 
re~" poilll to pl'Ove,S 9-3 up in the first 
game a rather colllrOl'ersial decision I\as 
made. the umpire heard Il'hat mOSI 
others Ilatching didn't, the ball clipping 
the end of [he tahle in Evans's favour, 
Pitchford's disbelief lI'as there for all to 
see, He colHinued to plm' great table 
tennis hut that decision provided Evans 
I\'ith extra momentum and confidence 
at crucial points resulting in hans 
winning n, 12,10 and claiming that 
much col'ctcd Hat-trick of hat-tricks, 

National Champions 
['nder [(J BOI's: Connor i\eenan (\Ii)
 
Lnder Itl Girls: Emili' Bates Ill)
 
Under II Bovs: Edllill'll ,\Iitchell (Bu)
 
L'ndl'r II Girls: LucI'Davidson (01')
 
Lnder 11 Buvs: Gal;in Evans (EU) ,
 

Lnelet' 11 Girls: Sarah Russo (sx)
 
['nder 15 Bol's: ilklissa Wright (Ys)
 
Lnder 13 Girls: Gavin EI'ans (Eu)
 
Under 11 Bovs Doubles:
 
Sean Cullen(DqDaniel LOlle (01')
 

L: nder 12 Girls'Doubles: '
 
Sarah Russo (Sx)/Manha Travis(Co)
 
Cnder 15 Bul's Douhles:
 
Ga\'in Evans (Bu)! Edll'ardlvlitchell (Bu)
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NATIONAL TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS FINALS - DERBY
 

North Herts Women are pictured above (I.to.r.) JANICE LAING, SARA COGGON, LINDSEY DARE & SANDRA HARPER 

MOORWAYS Sports when their youngsters picked
 
Complex in Derby saw the up two trophies, the Bromfield
 
climax of the ETTA 
National Team 
Championships, when the 
finals took place over the 
weekend of 21 stl22nd May 
2005, writes John Wood. 

The highlight of the event 
was the record breaking feat 
by the women of North Herts 
who won the Pat Archdale 
Cup for Veteran Women on 
the Saturday and then on the 
Sunday they stormed through 
the field to win the Women's 
J.M. Rose Bowl. 

Northumbria won the Men's 
Wilmott Cup, pushing 
Wembley & Harrow into the 
silver medal position. 

The Men's Veteran gold 
medal was won by Liverpool 
who strode magnificently 
through their opponents to 
take the Alex Brook Trophy, 
with West Wiltshire winning 
the silver medal. 

Plymouth did rather well 

• IJU 

Trophy for Junior Girls on the 
Saturday and the Leach Cup 
for Cadet boys on the Sunday. 

The Carter Cup for Junior 
Boys was won by Darlington 
whilst the Hammersley Cup 

Words & Pictures by 
JOHN WOOD 

for Cadet Girls was won by on 
countback by Reading. 

Cippenham won the 
Ormesby Cup for Men's Clubs 
and finally the Gainsford Cup 
for Women's Club was taken 
by Bath Street of Liverpool. 

Vice Chairman Competitions 
PETER BRADLEY presents the 
Wilmott Cup to Northumbria 

(I.to.r.) DAVE GODBOLD, 
ANDREW WILKINSON & 

EDDIE SMITH and the 
Hammersley Cup to Reading 

(I.to.r.) AMY TAYLOR, RACHEL 
FARQUHAR & AONIJA 

SUNDARARJAN 

Y 2005 



THE BUTTERFLY GRAND PRIX CIRCUIT
 

HEHZELL SPICES·UP SERIES
 
WILLIAM HENZELL is no stranger 
to breaking the mould when it 
comes to his table tennis career. 

The Australian number one has 
more often than nor chosen the less
trodden path in his search for 
success. 

At JUSt 14, Henzell decided LO 
uproor from his family home in 
Adelaide to pursue his career in 
faraway Sweden, and has rarely 
looked back since. 

\01'.' a full-time professional with 
leading Swedish side Lyckeby, an 
Athens Olympian and 
Commonwealth bronze medallist, 
Henzell plans to take the United 
Kingdom by SLOrm. 
Two-time Aussie mens singles 

winner Henzell said: "I am looking LO 
base myself more and more in the 
l'nited Kingdom and plan LO 
compete in all the Grand Prix in 
England. 
"I have always enjoyed my trips LO 

the UK after first coming here for the 
Commonwealth Games in 
Manchester in 2002. 
"At this point in my career it makes 

sense LO set up amore permanent 
base here and it is an eXCiting 
development for me." 
Henzell has already made astrong 

start in his bid LO win the Grand Prix 
series, having beaten Welshman Ryan 
jenkins LO lift the London Open title 
before being defeated by the same 
opponent in the Hereford final. 
And with jenkins due LO miss some 

events during April and May because 
of international commitments, the 
22-year-old is determined to claim 
the series first prize. 
He added: "1 have enjoyed my 

LOugh battles with Ryan so far, 1was 
delighted to get the better of him in 
London but felt I let myself down in 
Hereford. 
"Ryan is a LOugh player and I am 

sure we will go head-LO-head in a few 
more finals in the future. 
"Overall, the standard of the Grand 

PrL'( tournaments has been strong 
and I have found the events LO be 
well organised and professionally 
run. 
"You never know exactly what LO 

expecr and what 1have seen has 
been a pleasant surprise." 
"I was very disappointed for it not 

to quite work out at the end of the 
Grand Prix series". 
"I seemed LO get drawn everytime 

in the wrong half and it made abig 
difference facing Andrew Baggaley in 
the semi-finals at Stoke." 
"However I'm pleased though that 

A jubilant 
WILLIAM 
HENZELL, 
pictured after 
his victory over 
Ryan Jenkins at 
Cheltenham 

TABLE TENNIS NEWS EXCLUSIVE
 
by Martin Rogers
 

over the course of the series I gOt 
the better of Ryan jenkins, only 
losing LO him once, and I feel cenain 
if we had played the same number of 
LOurnaments, 1would have walked 
away with the prize, but it's good for 
table tennis that the series went to 
the wire, and I like the idea of haVing 
aseries of LOurnaments over the 
season that all mean something." 

By branching our into the British 
scene Henzell is in the process of 
adding another chapter LO his 
colourful and well-travelled career 

While partiCipating in Athens, 
where he finished 33rd in singles and 
17th in doubles. will alway,; be a 
career highlight', Henzell saved 
perhaps the best form of his career 
for last year's Commonwealth 
Championships in Malavsia. 
At three sets LO nil and 10-8 up in 

the semi-final against India's 
Soumyadeep Roy he looked destined 
LO claim a place in the final, but was 
forced LO settle for bronze after Rov 
mounted aspirited fightback ' 

However, that disappointment only 
served LO propel Henzell to some of 
the finest form of his life. 
In Swedish Super Division One this 

season, he has racked up a 

remarkable record of 21 wins from 
24 matches, including the scalps of 

former European champion Miksel 
Appelgren and Commonwealth 
champion Kamal Ashanta. 
He also notched a third-place finish 

in the recent Finland Open, claiming 
acomfortable 4-1 victory over 
emerging youngster PaLil Drinkhall 
on the wav. 

Now ranked 199 in the world, 
Henzell has his sights set upon a top
150 place by the end of 200'i 
Anorher reason for spending more 

time on British shores is to do 
coaching work with emerging 
youngsters, especially around the 
Nottingham/Derby area. 
While Henzell has seen first hand 

the benefits of the Swedish youth 
development system, he feels there 
is potential for this country to 
develop some more leading players 
on the world stage. 

He said: ''There are alot of talented 
juniors in the UK and there is some 
real potential there if people are 
taught in the right way. 
"It is not by accident that the 

Swedes keep producing quality 
players. It is just a mattel' of adapting 
the right principles and techniques. 
wherever you are. 
"British people have the right 

attitude LOwards spon, they realise 
you don't get anywhere unless you 
are prepared LO put in the effon. 
"I am relishing the opportunity to 

unlock some of that potential." 

WILLIAM 
HENZELL 
in action 
at Stoke 
Grand 
Prix 
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COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS by Stan Clarke 

lOP lEANS BUCHS &CHESHIRE
 
JUNIOR PREMIER DMSION losing 4/6, but bounced back to beat 
Buckinghamshire started the final Northumberland 7/3
round of matches at the tOP of the Team of the weekend must be 
table, the only team with a 100% Lancashire, yes J know I am biased, 
record after rhe first round of but after the first weekend this team 
marches, giving them a lead of twO were firmly in the relegation zone, 
points over Cheshire, Yorkshire and but at Ashford they firmly made up 
Derbyshire, who were all tied on four for that as they opened up with a9/1 
points. In their first march of the final thrashing of Kent, followed by a8/2 
round of fou I' marches Bucks faced hammering of Es,ex, followed by the 
Derbyshire and although their girls narrow 6/4 defeal of Devonshire and 
were unable IO register awin the ending up with a resounding win 
brothers, Gavin, Bradley and Miles over Sussex 8 _. \Xfhar apity they 
Evans won all of their sLx sets ro could not turn out this team in the 
ensure the win. I may be wrong bUI I place, despite the heavy defear by shrugged off their hangovers to win first round of matches, well done 
would guess that il is a record for Derbyshil'e, they were successful their final match against Essex 8/2. So Keith Williams, Chris Ford, John 
three brothers IO represem their againsl Glamorgan 7/3, and then congratulations ro john HillOn, Brian Rankin and Brenda Buoey, finishing 
County in the same junior leam in Yorkshire 8/2 and Durham 8/2 before johns. Wayne Percival, Janel johns in rhil'd place. 
the Premier division, I don'l think being slapped down by Derbyshire in and Sue BUI'gess, winners of the The two relegation reams are 
even the johns brothers of Cheshire their final march. championship by one point. Sussex and Surrey, jusr one point 
equalled that achievement. In their Yorkshire, Devonshire and Kent all In second place were Devonshire, separating the twO reams. I must 
second march Bucks played Kent, did jusr enough to ensure their who also have astrong line-up with admit I am a little surprised that 
without the services of Miles Evans, survival in the lOp ~ighl nexi season, Paul Whiting, Paul Giles, Mike Short Surrey finished in bottom place as 
but il made little difference as they bUI Durham and Glamorgan are both and Penny Peny It doesn't seem they have a very strong line up at 
romped home 8/2, only Gemma I'elegared. I find it hard to believe long ago thar rhis team was winning their call, Ian Girdler, Dave Harding, 
Yarnley, who beat Caroline King and thai a Durham ream containing the senior premier division ·fhey Dave Weisman and Margaret Maltby 
Emily Tucker proving an obstacle. Andrew Leighton, Mark Simpson and started the weekend with a6/4 are all high quality players, maybe it 
FOI' theil' third match Bucks faced a Chris Close can only win one match defeal of Essex, then beal Sussex 7/3 was JUSt a bad season. 
much srerner challenge againsl in this division, I know thaI gifting bUI on the Sunday morning came 
Derbyshire and dropped their firSI twO sets per malch by playing with badly unstuck against Lancashire 

TOP VETERAN TEAM - CHESHIRE: (I.to.r.) JOHN HILTON, BRIAN 
JOHNS,jAN JOHNS, SUE BURGESS & WAYNE PERCIVAL 

poinr of the season as they were held one player shorr is a massive 
to a draw Bradley Evans lost 10 handicap but I would have thought 
Adam Frosr and David Hayes, who they had enough ability in this side 
replaced Miles Evans, lost to Sam to have clawed out acouple of wins. 
Perry, but Emily Tucker and Gavin Glamorgan went from champions last 
Evans steadied the ship to level the season to bottom place this lear, 
match at 2/2. Not content Derb)lshire managing to pick up only one point 
held out to take a 5/4 lead, but in the from a draw on the way, I know this 
final set of the match David Hayes sort of result can occur velY easily in 
rose to the challenge to beat Allen the junior divisions as last Year's 
Fullwood, which secured the draw successful team all become too old 
and maintained Buckinghamshire's to play in the juniors this season, I 
lead in the championships. In their would expect Glamorgan IO bounce 
last match Miles Evans returned to back in the next couple of seasons as 
the side as Bucks made certain of the their next crop of juniors come 
title by blasting Glamorgan 8/2, through. 
ending the season as the only VETERANS PREMIER DMSION 
undefeated team in the division and The one thing you can say about the 
worthy winners of the trophy. I'eterans division is that nobodY is 
Derbyshire finished in second place going to lay down and have their 

leapfrogging Cheshire in the process, tummy tickled, not during a match at 
they beat Kent 7/3 then followed up least, they are a very competitive lot 
with a9/1 demolition of Durham, the and just abit cut-throat, with no 
only success for Durham coming quarrel' asked or given and it takes a 
when Mark Simpson beat Sam Perry, strong character to withstand the 
but Durham did little to enhance rigours of the Saturday night 
their chances as they were aplayer celebrations and return to the table 
short in all of their matches during next day able to see the ba]L One 
the weekend. Next followed the such team is Cheshire; they started 
drawn match against Bucks before the weekend in second place behind 
their final match against Cheshire Devonshire, albeit tied on points but 
who they put to the sword with an inferior sets difference, but 
unmercifully with a9/1 demolition, that soon changed as they thumped 
only Claire Langford stopping a Sussex 9/1 and Surrey 10/0 before 
complete route when she beat Emma being brought down to earth when 
Vickers in the penultimate set. they wel'e held to adraw by Kent on 
Cheshire finished the season in third the Sunday morning. But they 

VETERANS OVER 60's TABLES 
Over 60's Division I A 
Worcestershire 5 5 43 7 10 
Essex 5 4 34 16 8 
Yorkshire 5 3 31 19 6 
Cheshire lSI 5 I 16 36 2 
Bedfordshire 5 I 14 36 2 
Cheshire 2nd 5 I 12 38 2 
Over 60's Division I B 
Middlesex 6 6 4B 12 12 
Kent 6 5 40 20 10 
Berkshire 1st 6 4 36 24 8 
lussex 6 2 30 30 I 
Hertfordshire 6 2 26 34 4 
lurrey 6 I 21 39 3 
Berkshire 2nd 6 0 9 II o 
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SENIORS 
Premier P W D L F 
Devonshire 7 5 2 0 45 
5ussex 7 5 I I 42 
Yorkshire 7 5 0 2 4B 
Middiesex 7 4 I 2 47 
Essex 7 2 2 3 JJ 
Durham 7 I 2 4 30 
Leicestershire 7 0 2 5 23 
Surrey 7 I 0 6 22 
Division IA 
Lancashire 4B 
Derbyshire 37 
Lincolnshire 31 
Nottinghamshire 29 
South Yorkshire 2J 
Cheshire 25 
Yorkshire 2nd 17 
Division 18 
Gloucestershire 39 
Wiltshire 35 
Berkshire 40 
Glamorgan J2 
Kent 31 
Buckinghamshire 21 
Devonshire2nd 7 
Division 2A 
Cleveland 43 
Northumberland 39 
Warwickshire 2nd 17 
Cumbria 5 IB 
Leicestershire 2nd 5 IB 
Durham 2nd 5 15 
Division 28 
Somerset 29 
Cornwall 1st 29 
Worcestershire 20 
Avon 16 
Cornwall 2nd 6 
Division 2C 
Cambridgeshire J2 
Warwickshire JJ 
Hertfordshire 27 
Bedfordshire 25 
Suffolk 24 
Northamptonshire 9 
Division 2D 
Middlesex 2nd 38 
Sussex 2nd 30 
Surrey 2nd 26 
Kent 2nd 21 
Essex 2nd 2J 
Berkshire 2nd 12 
JUNIORS 
Premier Division 
Buckinghamshire 7 47 
Derbyshire 7 46 
Cheshire 7 43 
Yorkshire 7 JJ 
Devonshire 7 JJ 
Kent 7 27 
Durham 7 26 
Glamorgan 7 25 
Division IA 
Lincolnshire 52 
South Yorkshire 51 
Essex 2nd 38 
Nottinghamshire 26 
Northamptonshire 29 
Lancashire 32 
Yorkshire 2nd 2J 
Cleveland 2B 
Division 18 
Essex 54 
Surrey 43 
Middlesex 39 
Somerset 38 
Sussex 34 
Buckingham 2nd 31 
Gwent 2J 
Warwickshire 17 
Division 2A 
Worcestershire 53 
Cheshire 2nd 52 
Lincolnshire 2nd 47 
5taffordshire 46 
Lancashire2nd 42 
Shropshire 35 
Durham2nd 34 
Northumberland 26 
Northampton 2nd 25 
Division 28 
Hampshire BI 
Cornwall 1st 77 

A Pts 
25 12 COUIITY
 
2B II 
22 10 
23 9 CHAMPIOIISHIPS
 
40 4 
J7 6 

TABLES47 2 
4B 2 Final Tables for 2004/2005 Season 

compiled by Leslie Smith 
12 12 
2J 10 
29 6 
31 5 Devonshire 2nd 51 39 13 
J7 5 Dorset 49 41 II 
J5 3 Gloucestershire 39 51 9 
43 I Avon 43 47 B 

Devonshire3rd J2 5B 6 
21 Cornwall 2nd 3B 52 5 
25 Wiltshire 32 5B 4 
20 Devonshire 4th B B2 0 
2B Division 2C 
29 Hertfordshire B 67 13 16 
39 Essex 3rd 6 5B 22 13 
JJ Norfolk 1st S 61 19 12 

Suffolk S 55 23 II 
7 10 Bedfordshire 3 36 44 7 
II B Norfolk 2nd 3 2B 52 6 
JJ 5 Norfolk 3rd 2 27 53 4 
J2 3 Huntingdonshire I 13 67 2 
J2 2 Cambridgeshire 0 13 65 I 
J5 2 Division 2D 

Middlesex 2nd 0 I 66 24 16 
II 7(9\-55) Kent 2nd 2 0 63 27 16 
II 7(99-60) Sussex 2nd 2 I 64 26 14 
20 4 Buckingham 3rd 2 I 51 39 14 
24 2 Oxfordshire I 5 41 49 7 
34 0 Surrey 2nd I 5 38 52 7 

Kent 3rd I 5 34 56 7 
18 Berkshire 0 6 43 47 6 
17 Sussex 3rd 2 7 2J 67 2 
2J Avon2nd I 8 27 63 I 
25 CADETS 
26 Premier Division 
41 Lincolnshire 6 39 21 10 

Yorkshire 6 32 28 7 
12 10 Surrey 1st 6 31 29 7 
20 8 Somerset 6 28 32 5 
24 5 Durham 6 27 33 5 
29 4 Sussex 6 28 J2 4 
27 3 Lancashire 6 25 35 4 
38 0 Division IA 

Cleveland 41 19 10 
Cheshire 42 18 8 

2J 13 South Yorkshire 36 24 8 
24 II Northampton 1st 33 27 8 
27 10 Leicestershire 34 26 6 
J7 7 Nottinghamshire 6 14 46 I 
37 5 Northampton 2nd 6 10 50 I 
43 5 Division 18 
44 4 Gwent 57 13 14 
45 I Berkshire 40 30 10 

Warwickshire 42 28 8 
18 13 Glamorgan 28 42 6 
19 13 5ussex 2nd 29 41 5 
J2 10 Gloucestershire 26 44 5 
43 6 Worcestershire 30 40 4 
40 5 Surrey 2nd 7 28 42 4 
38 4 VETERANS 
47 2 Premier Division 
42 3 Cheshire 7 52 IB 12 

Devonshire 7 45 25 II 
16 13 Lancashire 7 43 27 10 
27 II Kent 7 33 37 7 
31 9 Northumberland 7 31 39 7 
32 B Essex 7 29 41 4 
36 6 Sussex 7 27 43 3 
39 6 Surrey 7 20 50 2 
46 3 Division IA 
52 0 Cheshire 2nd 50 20 12 

Yorkshire 1st 4B 22 12 
27 13 Worcestershire 43 27 9 
28 13 Norfolk 32 3B 6 
33 12 Oxfordshire 31 39 6 
34 10 Herffordshire 25 45 4 
38 8 Yorkshire2nd 24 46 4 
45 5 South Yorkshire 27 43 3 
46 5 Division 18 
54 4 Dorset 1st 53 17 14 
55 2 Berkshire 50 20 12 

Dorset 2nd 37 33 8 
9 18 Kent 2nd 32 3B 7 
13 16 Surrey 2nd 37 33 6 

Middlesex 2B 42 
Avon 24 46 
Hampshire 19 51 
Division 2A 
Leicestershire 49 21 12 
Essex 3rd 41 29 10 
Nottinghamshire 42 2B B 
Essex 2nd 37 33 B 
Lincolnshire 32 3B B 
Cambridgeshire 33 37 6 
Bedfordshire 30 40 4 
Warwickshire 16 54 0 
Division 28 
Wiltshire 54 16 13 
Kent 3rd 43 27 II 
Somerset 39 31 9 
Hertfordshire2nd 32 3B 5 
Berkshire2nd 30 40 5 
Buckinghamshire 29 41 5 
Devonshire 2nd 7 27 43 4 
Worcestershire 2nd 7 26 44 4 
Division 3A 
Yorkshire 3rd 57 13 13 
Lancashire 2nd 45 25 12 
Yorkshire 4th 7 40 30 II 
Leicestershire 2nd 7 36 14 7 
Cheshire3rd 7 36 14 6 
Durham 7 31 39 4 
Clwyd 7 16 54 2 
Staffordshire 7 19 51 I 
Division 38 
Essex 4th 5B 12 14 
Northamptonshire 40 30 II 
Middlesex 2nd 39 31 8 
Surrey 3rd J7 JJ 7 
Buckingham 2nd 28 42 6 
Hertfordshire 3rd 30 40 5 
Bedfordshire 2nd 31 39 4 
Norfolk 2nd 17 53 I 
Division 3C 
Sussex 2nd 48 22 14 
Hampshire 2nd 38 32 10 
Sussex 3rd 40 30 8 
Oxfordshire 2nd 35 35 8 
Middlesex 3rd 37 33 6 
Kent 4th 32 38 5 
Wiltshire 2nd 24 46 3 
Surrey 4th 26 44 2 
Division 3D 
Herefordshire 1st 54 16 13 
Warwickshire 2nd 45 25 10 
Gloucestershire 44 26 10 
Hampshire 3rd 33 37 7 
5hropshire 1st 32 38 7 
Somerset 2nd 27 43 5 
Shropshire2nd 26 44 4 
Glamorgan 19 51 0 
Division 4A 
Norfolk 3rd 50 10 12 
Essex 5th 31 29 7 
Herffordshire 4th 29 31 6(110.109) 
Yorkshire 5th 29 31 6(104-129) 
Yorkshire 6th 24 36 5 
Northampton 2nd 27 JJ 3 
Nottingham 2nd 20 40 2 
Division 48 
Berkshire 3rd 46 14 12 
Kent 6th 40 20 10 
Herffordshire 5th 6 42 IB 7 
Worcestershire 3rd 6 J7 2J 7 
Cambridge 2nd 6 22 38 4 
Huntingdonshire 6 14 46 2 
Herefordshire 3rd 6 9 51 0 
Division 4C 
Kent 5th 44 16 12 
Middlesex 4th 45 15 10 
Devonshire4th 34 26 7 
Berkshire 4th 2B J2 6 
Oxfordshire 3rd 2J J7 4 
Herffordshire 6th 21 39 3 
Wiltshire 4th 15 45 0 
Division 4D 
Dorset 3rd 45 25 II 
Berkshire 5th 43 27 II 
Wiltshire 3rd 37 JJ 7 
Devonshire 3rd J2 3B 6 
Devonshire 5th 31 39 6 
Herefordshire 2nd 31 39 5(128-140) 
Somerset 3rd 31 39 5(120.151) 
Cornwall 30 c40 5 

Veterans Over 60 tables appear on opposite page 
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• SINGAPORE is the venue on 
july 6 for a meeting of the IOC 
when the city for the 2012 Games 
will be chosen. The odds are on 
Paris, but London has every chance 
of upsetting the French bid. 
• AT this meeting, the IOC are said 
LO be reviewing the 28 sports of 
which table tennis is one. They will 
have the power to rejeCI for the 

from the journalists she announced 
that she would be retiring at the 
end of this season from 
mainstream competition but might 
make a final farewell at the 
Commonwealth Games in 
Melbourne next Ivlarch. 
• DAILY MIRROR readers who 
follow soccer and table tennis will 
be interested LO know that Martin 

almost every other spon and 
virtually ignores smaller sports, 
unless they have world-class 
players 
• ENQUIRIES were made about 
a protest by 70 players in 
Shanghai, including Werner 
Schlager over the playing 
conditions and equipment. The 
annoyed players were 

by 
RYAN JENKINS 

THINGS are certainly moving 
across the Severn at the 
moment. The preparation for 
the Commonwealth Games is 
soon to be under way with 
Australia is in our sights. As I go 
to press apparently Bethan 
Daunton has been asked to 
dust her bat off and return to 
play for Wales! 

I have just returned from 
Stoke where 1 won another 
Grand Prix - about time 
someone shouts - and regain 
the overall Grand Prix winner 
title, by a "'hisker I needed 
William Henzell to fall at the 
semi-finals and for me to win, 
which happened. I had it under 
controL.honest. 

Stephen Jenkins will be eager 
to get back on court after 
finishing his studies and 
propelling himself back into the 
Grand Prix circuit next season. 
Speaking of next .'eason GP's, 
it's great to see extra cash being 
put in and there have been 2 
super tournaments which will 
bag the winner £700. Wonder if 
I will go? 

Li Chao the Chinese national 
coach will stay on for afurther 2 
years after extending his 
contract. Great news for Wales, 
as he is an excellent coach and 
has helped me and others 
enormously. Good luck Li 
Chao. 

The Bristol Academy will start 
in September, and not only do 1 
wish to be there as much as 
possible, but it could be agreat 
chance for Welsh players to 
benefit from it. The problem is 
at present many players in 
Wales want everything given to 
them on a plate, and they 
should think back to times 
where travelling around the UK 
to look for decent practice was 
inevitable to survive for them. 
Take note... 
Diolch yn Fawr 

future and LO bring in new spons 
one of which is our rival squash 
rackets. The huge following we 
have in Asia could save us from 
being shown the door 
• DAME KELLY HOLMES was the 
guest of honour at the annual 
meeting of the Sports journalists' 
Association held at Spon England, 
Bloomsbury Square on April 20, 
when J was the only journalist 
representing table tennis. 
• TWENlY·FOUR hours after 
receiving her 27th special award 

Volkswagen Open Korea 

~~?R~a~tp~~~!~ t~e~~~~
 
Stadium in Suncheon were kept on 
the very edges of their seats by their 
heroine Kim Kyung Ah in the 
Women's Singles final at the 
Volkswagen Open Korea on Sunday 
12th June 2005, as she recovered 
from a three games to one deficit to 

Rogers is astaff football writer 
based at Nottingham where he 
manages and provides 
accommodation for the Australian 
NO.1 William Henzell, overall 
runner-up in Grand Prix circuit, 
narrowly behind on points LO the 
winner Ryan jenkins. 
• HOPES are not high that the 
Mirror might cover some table 
tennis, as it did many }Iears ago 
with a national singles tournament. 
As in most of the "red-LOp" national 
newspapers football overrides 

beat Singapore's Li Jia Wei b}1 the 
narrowest of seven games margins to 
take the title. 
It was a thrilling encounter and a 

good day for Korea; further titles 
came their way in both the Men's 
Singles and Men's Doubles events 
with experience the key to success. 
In the Men's Singles final Oh Sang 

Eun, the number four seed, beat 
twenty year old compatriot Lim Jae 

complaining about the lack of air 
conditioning, possible wind
draught and 'soft' baUs. 
• TONY CHAlWIN, our man on 
the tethnical committee was 
unaware of the protest when he 
left Shanghai. Watch this column. 
As the complaints concerned 
conditions and equipment at the 
World Championships, now 
finished, nothing is likely to 
happen, other than the 
committee taking note for future 
events. 

H)'lln in four straight games whilst in 
the Mens Doubles, Ryu Seung Min 
and Lee Jung Woo ovelwhelmed 
their colleagues Jo Ji Hoon and Kim 
Tae Hoon. ' 

ITTF World Ranking List 
1st June 2005 

European Men's 

~!~B~r5g~many and \1adimir 
Samsonov of Belarus have both 
progressed one place on the l1TF 
Men's World Ranking list published 
on Wednesday 1st June 2005. 
Boll moves to number three whilst 

Samsonov advances to number four; 
the top two places both remain 
unchanged with the two Chinese 
players who contested the final of 
the Men's Singles event at the 
Volkswagen 48th World 
Championships in May, Wang Liqin 
and Ma Lin, retaining the top two 
positions respectively. The player to 
suffer at the expense of the 
Europeans in China's Wang Hao, he 
falls from third to fifth place. 
In the Women's Ranking list China 

occupied the top four places j,n May 
2005, and in June 2005 they went 
one better; occupying the top five 
positions. 
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COUNTY NOTES - A look around the country 

BFRKSlHRE 
by Colin Dyke 
THE Senior lSI leam finished lheir season in 
Division lB with a flourish, winning all three of 
their final group matches at Cippenham, beating 
Kent 6-4, Glamorgan 8-2 and Bucks 9-1. Agreat all 
round team pelformance with Dave Barr unbeaten 
and Lisa Crick losing onl\' once. The Kent match 
was indeed tight Ivith Hari Gehlot clinching the win 
in the verI' last set when beating John Harlel' 7,8,9. 
Earlier, with the match score standing at 3-3, Lisa 
Crick had a crucial win over Kim .\'[udge bl' 10, 6, -2, 
-6.3 to put Berkshire ahead for the first time, then 
Dave Barr beat his opposite :--10 1 Steve Beerling bv 
7. 7, -9,7 to make il '5-3
The scoreline (8-2) against Glamorgan lIas hard 

earned. Three sets could easilv hal'e gone the other 
IVaI', these being Barr's 8, 8.-4 -11,10 win over i'\eil 
Page, Crick's 6,-11, 8 -8, 8 win (wer CThomas and 
Susan Johnson's -7, 7. 5 -8.11 win over 1.ucv Kellv. 

The Senior 2nd team have had a poor season, 
losing all fil'e matches in a tough Division 20. Their 
journey to Bvng Hall brought defeats by Sussex 2(2
8), Middlesex 2 (0-10) and Kent 2(2-8). Lisa Boslev 
and Marl' Allan were the winners against Sussex, 
both bealing Emma Etheridge whilst the men took 
the two against Kent. 
The Juniors, caplained bv Alan Dines, completed 

their final session at Cippenham with a win over 
Sussex 3(10-0) and defeats vBucks 3(4-6) and Kent 
2(3-7). The score vSussex wasn't a true reflection of 
the closeness, with Ayonija Sundararajan beating 
both Emma Overy and Yolanda King in five and 
Chenchen Wang also needing five against King. 
Ross Saxbv, Kuldeep Gehlot and Richard Andrews 
all had to work hard. The girls both beat Stephanie 
Mitchell of Bucks who could not field a second ladv 
player. The bovs lost some close sets in this match' 
notablv Saxbv to Jonathon Hall bv -5, 3, 4, -3, -8 
and Gehlot to Craig Brown 8, -10, -8, -10. 
The Cadets team had an excellent season in 

Division 1B, finishing runners up by winning four, 
drawing two and losing onlv one of their matches. 
In the final series of matches at GUildford TIC, they 
had wins over Surrev 2 and Sussex each bv 7-3 and 
fought back to an excellent draw against . 
Gloucestershire. Against Surrey, Ben Davis, Greg 
Beckett and Ayonija Sundararajan each won two 
with Ross Saxby adding a win over Nikil Chaudhary 
by 5, -8, 9, 10. Beckett and Davis both had excellent 
wins over Surrey NO.1 .lames Ma. Against 
Gloucestershire the team found themselves 5-3 
down, but then the reliable Sundararajan beat Lucy 
Parsons 3-1 and Saxby beat Niall Pawsly 3-0 to clinch 
the draw. 
The Vets 2nd team led 3-1, then came back from a 

5-3 deficit to draw with Worcestershire 2 when 
Derek Wood beat Eric Hardman 3-1 and then Bob 
Davis and Denise Rolfe won an eXCiting set 10 
mixed doubles against Nick Myrton and Margaret 
Dignum by -3, 10, -6, 8, 9. Earlier Dave Streak beat 
Chris Maiden 3-1, Davis beat Hardman 3-1 and 
WoodlRolfe beat HardmaniDignum 3-0. Streak 
suffered the closest of defeats v Mytton losing -10, 
7,9,8, -9 when Berkshire were 3-1 ahead. 
The Vets 3rd team were our Star performers 

winning all their matches in Division 4B in style. 
However both Worcestershire 3 and Hertfordshire 5 
put up strong resistance in the laSt twO matches 
before each succumbed by 6-4. Tony Brown and 
Denise Weller were the force against 
Worcestershire, both finishing unbeaten in singles 
and doubles. Against Herts 5, we nearly leI a 5-0 
lead slip as the visitors clawed back to 5-4 but then 
Denise Weller and Richard Rosinski won the final 
mLxed 4--6 5 7 . Tony Brown won twO vStuart 
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Mylrea and John Barnes, Nick Heaps beat Andy Nash 
and Weller!Brown added the other mLxed. 
The Vets 4th team finished stronglv with two draws 

and a win. The draw with Devon 4 lVas achieved afler 
being 5-3 down when Colin Wilkes beat Phil Goulding 
3-0 and then Pam Spooner/Wilkes beat Annabell 
ChaliengerlKevin Tavlor -4 -5 917. The men's 
doubles was a close affair when John Morrisj\X!ilkes 
beat KTavloriDean Tavlor -3 --':'9 9 9 12. Morris then 
lost in a similar nail-biter -11 -9 '5 8 -10 to Goulding. 
Wilkes finished the match unbeaten. Adraw then 
followed vHenfordshire 6 due to a return to form of 
both John Morris and Geoff Civil. Morris beat Alan 
Shelford and Brian Gale (-8 14 -5 2 7) and Civil beat 
Shelford and Dave Wilson, 

The Vets 5th team's onlv defeat of the season was 
against Dorset 3 by 7-3. Clil'e Banham beat Brian 
Bickell whilst Allan Bruton beat Eric Bucklev 3-0. A 
good Ilin for Carol Bvers over SI'lvia Smith 6-57 -9 
7 completed lhe scoring. One rlose scoreline when 
Bruton lost to Bickell -8 -10 14 10 ---4. The team 
then clinched second place bv beating Devon 3 by 8
2. Mike Harris returned to form bl' bealing Phil Keeil' 
and then Kevin Rice in a cracking match -1310 3-10 
10. Clive Banham finished unbeaten on the dav whilst 
Dave Gilham added two good wins. Carol Byel:s lost 
the ladies singles to Pat Lyon but was involved in two 
excellent mixed doubles wins, 
The Over 60 lst team finished with two good wins to 

clinch third place, A7-3 win v Herrfordshire included 
good wins for John Morris over Alan Lamprell and 
Brian Gale whilst Colin Dvke's Ivin over Gale was a 
first. TonI' Brown surprisinglv lost 3-1 to the will' 
Geoff Bax but recovered to beat LampreIl3-0. Gill 
Knightlel' beat Anne Feredav 3-0. This was followed 
bl' a win over Surrev bl' 6-4. However it stood at 4-4 
before TonI' Brown'beat John Fannin 3-1 and 
DvkelKniglitlev beat Ron Stracey,joan West to clinch 
it. Brown had earlier beaten Frank Hams whilst 
Knightley remained unbeaten with a singles and tlVO 
mixed. John Morris's set with Stracey was a classic 
losing -5,14,7, -8, -7 in the most entertaining set of 
the afternoon. 
The Over 60 2nd team struggled in a dil~sion 

consisting of all county first team opponents. They 
lost 10-0 to a strong Sussex team although 4 went to 
five. Peter Bennett lost to both Brian Simmons and 
Ken Trill 3-2 and Allan Bruton also took Simmonds all 
the wal'. Bruton/Clive Dawson then lost the men's 
double's in five. 

Finalll' a honourable defeat 4-6 to Surrey at least put 
some sets on the board including Mike Harris's 
excellent 3-0 win over Ron Stracey and Sylvia Bruton's 
3-0 success over .I udy Kerlander (together with two 
mixed doubles). It could have been closer as Allan 
Bruton only lost 3-2 to Ron Langheim and Mike 
Harris 3-2 to John Fannin. 

C4MBRlDGESHlRE 
bv Stel'e Rate 
AT the Cambridgeshire Table Tennis Association AGM 
which took place in June, Steve Rate was elected the 
General SeCretalY of the association and also elected 
as the Press Officer. 

An enthusiastic Stel'e said,'Wili you please accept 
myself as tlie contributor to County Notes for 
Cambridgeshire, which I hope to do on a regular 
basis for publication in your magaZine." 

CLEVEIAND VIEW 
by Alan Ransome 
GIRLS MAKE PROGRESS 
AS lhe County Association, we have been velY 
pleased over the last five years with the pelformances 
of our Junior and Cadet boys, including Paul and Blyn 
Drinkhall, Steven Bailey, Danny Reed and a number 
of others who have made good progress in the SpOrt. 

.~ <trr~';~~," '.; '<:·l,,(~,,':.~~-;~:~~r ~ ;
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COUNTY NOTES -2
 

DAVID POULTNEY (above right) is 
pictured receiving his presentation from 
the President of the Middlesbrough 
League ALAN RANSOME 

It is only recently, however, that we have been able 
to look to our girl players for wonhwhile results. 
Our Ladies' County Champion is 15 year old 

Rachel Greener who has shown significant 
improvement over the last few months and this was 
evident in the Butterfly Grand Prix at 
Wolverhampton in April and at the Grand Prix at 
toke earlier this month. Rachel won rhe Band 2 

and Band 3Women's Singles in both tournaments. 
Rachel has also made good progress in rhe Cadet 

section, which included finishing 5th in the National 
Cadet Masters in Slough in April. Rachel won six of 
her eleven matches in the final group which would 
not have been possible until recently. 
Two more of our girls shone in the National Under 

12 and Under 13 Championships at King's Lynn on 
4June. Karma and Katherine Lefevre won their first 
national medal by finishing in second place in the 
Under 13 Girls' Doubles. 

The Ormesby pair, from an unseeded position, 
beat the 4th seeds, Charlotte Airey and Dominique 
Jones of Lincolnshire, in the quarter finals and 2nd 
seeds, Sarah Russo of Sussex and Melissa Wright of 
South Yorkshire, in the semi fmals before losing to 
the top seeds, Mary Fuller of Yorkshire and Manha 
Travis of Cornwall. 

In the Under 12 Girls' Singles, Karina reached the 
semi finals before losing to top seed, Manha Travis 
and in the Under 13 Singles, Karina defeated top 
seed Mary Fuller in the second round before losing 
to Hayley Potts of Herefordshire in the quaner 
finals. 
Another top prospect, 10 year old Chloe White, 

has also been improving rapidly. Chloe \Vas pan of 
rhe Ormesby 8-a-side team that participated in the 
Alan Sherwood Cup, organised by TTK Greenhouse 
at Morpeth School in East London earlier this 
month, where Chloe, plaving at No 8 mainly against 
boys, won all eight of her matches, despite being a 
game behind on 3 occasions. 

Add to rhis Jenny Lowther and Emily Greener and 
the Ormesby Girls' Squad is looking verv promising 
for the medium term future. 

In addition to the progress that has been made in 
the South of the Count\, at Ormesbv. Jane Durham 
is also doing I\'ell with Iler girls' squ·ad at !\orthfield. 
The Northfield team finished second in the 

English Schools Team competition and also have a 
useful squad of young girls. 
Funher encouragement from the girls' perspective 

is the participation in the Tees Valley Youth Games, 
being held on Sundav 19 June. The entry from the 
five Tees Valley boroughs -Middlesbrough, 
Stockton, Hartlepool, Redcar & Cleveland and 
Darlington - is set to be a 100% increase on the 
previous vear with 14 teams of 3 plavers 
participating in the event, to be held at Northfield 
School. 
BIZARRE RULE EXCLUDES RACHEL 
Cleveland's leading junior girl, Rachel Greener, is 
excluded from representing the Countv in the 
various County Championship competitions 
because of an unfol1unate side effect of recent 
changes to the Countv Championships Regulations. 
The regulations were changed 3 years ago to 

remove County of Choice from the eligibility criteria 
to stop players who had no link with the County 
association other than participating in the 
Championships travelling, strengthening County 
teams. The rule allows only people who were born 
in the County, live in the County, had prior 
eligibility or have onlv ever played in a league which 
is affiliated to the County without having played in 
another league in a different County. 

Rachel Greener lives in Durham, outside the 
Cleveland boundary but plays all her table tennis, 3 
or 4 times a week, at the Ormesby Club, other than 
Open tournaments, within the County and is not a 
member of any club, league or organisation outside 
Cleveland. However, because Rachel played a 
match in the Darlington League when she was 11, 
she is excluded under the current rules from 
representing our Counry. The matter is made even 
more bizarre by the fact that Rachel's sister, Emily, 
who narurally lives in the same house and attends 
all the same training sessions that Rachel does, is 
eligible to play for Cleveland. 

This unfortunate situation is clearly not Rachel' 
fault or the County's and we have done our best to 
persuade the powers that be of this unfairness. 
Currently the rule still stands. We would have 
hoped that those in authority would have 
recognised the nonsense of rhis situation and 1V0uid 
have wanted players whose total loyalty and 
affiliation is within one County to be able to 
represent it. To date, other than the efforts made 
by ourselves, there seems to be no interest in taking 
aCtion to find a solution. We will continue to press 
for the change and hopefully Rachel will be able ro 
play for her Coumy one day. 
RETIREMENT AFTER 68 SEASONS! 
Retiring Middlesbrough League Registrar, David 
Poultney, was presented with an award from the 
League by President Alan Ransome last monrh to 
mark his 34 years of service to rhe Middlesbrough 
League. What is more, in addition to the 34 years 
with the Middlesbrough League, David has been the 
Registrar Knock Out Cup Secretary for the 
Cleveland & District Summer League for the same 
period. David has conducted 68 continuous local 
table tennis seasons spanning thar period which 
could well be a British or World record. Can 
anyone beat it' 

During that time, David has produced a 
computerised handicap svstem which is felt to be 
one of, if not the IllOSt accurate available for 
assessing the standard of table tennis players and 
calculating handicap starts for team cup 
competitions. 

David has played in both leagues throughout the 
Ivhole of the period. 

CUMBRIA 
by Gordon Brown 
ANYOKE who has plaved in the British League will 
knOll· of the energl', endeal"Our and expertise 
required just to even provide good competitive 

games for opponents. 
To actuallv win a division is a remarkable feat. No 

Cumbrian team did that last term, but the countv,s 
only representatives, Barrow certainly had the . 
aforementioned qualities. 

Like the Cumbria team in the county 
championships, Barrow are Cinderella's and finished 
second bottom on Division Three North above B. D. 
Fastbatsll 

But the six-man side has a rich blend of youth and 
experience and the youngsters in the teanl are names 
for the future. 

li-vear old Jonathan Crawford, for example, tlnished 
the season with a 50% record and among his scalps 
was Scottish international Nick Baxter, of divisional 
champions McLymont National (Aberdeen). 
Jonarhan's father, Duncan Crawford and another 
veteran Neil HardieI' also had 50% records, while 20 
year old Harry Carter had 25%, 30 year oldJason 
Million 30%. 
The team blooded l}year old schools champion 

Scott Crawford who must be congratulated on the 
one set the did win. 

Cumbria was represented individually in the 
Blackpool team that finished fourth in Division Two 
North. Playing number three in a team of four, 19 
vear old Zeke Dixon of Levens, finished with a 75 
percent record, and 40 year old Steve Dixon (no 
relation), from Kendal, had a 50 percent record. 
\Xihitehaven have been awarded a £500 SPOrt Action 

Zone grant for a ball rotating machine, which Coach 
George Bell is finding useful as he tries to bring along 
the many promising young players joining the club. 
CUMBRIA CLOSED 
Barrow players dominated the honours in Cumbria 
Table Tennis Association Closed Tournament at 
Barrow Table Tennis Cemre, and in particular the 
Crawford family. 
Jon Crawford won both the men's and junior 

singles, beating fellow townie Neil Smith and Kendal's 
Luke Biggins in the respective finals, and figuring in 
winning parrnerships wirh brother Scott in the men's 
and junior doubles and with sister Helen in rhe 
mLxed. 

Helen also took the women's singles and younger 
brother Scott won the Under-15 singles. 
Champion veteran was Neil Smith, who beat Kendal's 
Bob Bagot in the final. Kendal players collected four 
runners-up medals, but none for winning. 
Men's Singles: WinnerJon Crawford (Bar) 
RIU Neil Smith (Bar) 
Men's Doubles: Winner Jon Crawford/S Crawford 
(Bar) RIU NSmith/S Cairns (Bar) 
Ladies Singles: Winner Helen Crawford (Bar) RIU 
Joyce Tallon (Ken) 
Veterans: Winner Neil Smith (Bar) RIU Bob Bagot 
(Ken) 
Junior Singles. Winner Jon Crawford (Bar) RIU 
Luke Biggins (Ken) 
Junior Doubles: Winner]. Crawford/S Crawford (Bar) 
RIU LBiggins/R Pimblett (Ken) 
Mixed Doubles Winner]. Crawford;1-l Crawford (Bar) 
RIU S. CairnslE Standing (Bar) 
Under 15 Sillgles: Winner Scott Crawford (Bar) RIU 
Matthew Bruce (Bar) 

DERBYSHIRE 
by Colin Deaton 
IT was most encouraging to hear of the selection of 
two of our leading players Shaun Marples (from 
Chesterfield) and Adalll Frost (from Derbv) 0 piaI' in 
Saudi Arabia at their International training camp. 

This will take place at the end ofJune with the tour 
manager being our OlIn Tonv Cham·in and Derrick 
Marples selected as coach. 
About 14 young male plaYers out of the junior status 

categon' have been invited from rhe United Kingdom 
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and it is pleasing that Derlwshire is so well 
represented, 
Coaching sessions are continuing to be featured at 

throughout the countv, Lea Green continues to the 
end of .Iulv under the guidance of Derrick Marples 
\I'ho is also conducting a level 2 coaching course at 
the rxbridge Centre in Burton, 
Derrick is no voungster these davs but his 

dedication to our game is abit special. He is our 
Countv chairman but places aspecial emphasis on 
advanced players, In particular he spends a lot of 
time helping his grandson and he informs me that 
he spends three mornings \leek de\'eloping the 
phYSical side of his game in order to develop his 
plwsical strength and speed, Judging bv his results 
this \'ear which have seen the 18 year old shoot up 
the men's Senior ranking list he is certainii' 
benefiting from these sessions, 

The ~1atlock League's \'Dung discoverv Ben 
Good\\'in continues to improve, His latest success 
being the \vinner of the Grantham 1star 1 1h(lI's 
singles.. According to the chairman of the league 
TonI' GregorI' the\' have also discOl'ered a bright 
voung female prospect in 11 veal' old Emma Coles, 
Young Emma is so keen that she does not \I'ant to 
go on the familv holidav to Cvprus preferring to 
stav at home and practice, I have \\'atched Emma 
training on se\'eral occasions and suggest \'Ou 
remember the girls name .I rate her as a tip for the 
top, 
The Chesterfield League held their annual 

presentation evening on Mal' 18 with 
Commonwealth Goill Medal winner Alex Pem' the 
guest presenter. Three of the leagues finals \\'ere 
held, cadet hoI'S, ladies singles and Veteran singles, 
Results of these events were: 
Liam Pitchford beat Daniel Lo\\'e 11-3,11-8,11-6 
(Cadet Bovs) 
Pat Thorlev heat Lucv Davidson 11-4, 12-10,8-11. 
13-11 (bdies Singles') 
Geoff Gill beat Steve Young 11-4, 8-11, 16-l4, 11-6 
(Veterans Singles) 
Another good season has been enjoved in 

Chesterfield and long serving chairman Ron 
Chapman paid tribute to some of the outstanding 
performances of out l'Oung plavers, Chesterfield 
now has 4 pla\'ers ranked in the top 10 of the U 13 
National ranking list. An achievement anI' league 
should be proud of, 
There was also a surprise in store for Etta Vice 

Chairman Sandra Deaton who was awarded the 
Niedernhausen Trophy for services to local table 
tennis and Derbvshire young cadet plaver .lade 
Lawman was voted the leagues tournament player 
of the dav, She came awav with no fewer than three 
titles.. ' , 

Staveley Table Tennis Club ha\'e been awarded the 
East Midbnd Advanced club of the \'ear and next 
season plan to stage their own one 'star open 
tournament, Towards the end of next season it is 
anticipated that the club \\'ill be moving to their 
0\\'11 20 table venue which is now being built. This 
will indeed act as ashot in the arm for both 
Chesterfield and Derlwshire Table Tennis 

DEVONSHIRE 
by John Vincenl 
THE Beacon Electrical Phl1louth &. District League 
held their presentation evening on Frida\' 13th ~'Iav 

200) For the veal' 2004/5 the League had 6 
Divisions, one down on the previous vear. \vith 12 
teams per Di\'ision, The Di\'isional champions and 
runners up were as folil)\\'s: 
Div. Oxunpions Runners·up 
1 Rok 'A' mllj\X'oo!l\ell'A' 
2 DMU\X'ooh\ell 'E' Civil Sen ice '8' 
3 Imer-Citv'B' Trela\\'ne\' 'l\' 

4 \X'oodland Ford '0' Peverell Park Meth 
5 Intercitv 'E' Astor 'E' 
6 Civil Seiyice 'G' Rok 'E' 

The Divisional Cup finals produced manv close 
results \\'ith the \vinners and runners up as foIlOl\'s:-
Div. Oxunpions Runners-up 
1 China Fleet DMlj\X!ooh\ell 'B' 
2 Wessex Halwell 'B' 
3 Crafthole Methodist X lntercitv'B' 
4 Woodland Ford '0' lnterciti' '0' 
S lntercin' 'E' Trel:nnie\' 'e 
6 Cilil Sei-\'iceC' mllj\\'o()hvell T 
The Handicap Cup was \Ion bl' DMl./WoollYeli T 

Ol'er Trela\\Iley 'B' (+2) lw 6 games to 5, 
Unfortunateh' the Ph'mouth Schools League did 

not run through lack of an organiseI', 

THE PLYMOUTH PRIMARY SCHOOLS 
CJLWPIONSHIPS \vere run over t\\O evenings !w 
,1ohn Smith CSt Peters coach) \vith other coach~s ' 
helping Cedric Foster and Matthe\v POIwll (St 
Josephs) \ancv JalYis (Yealmpton), John Vincent 
(Yealmpstone Farm) and Cyril \X'hiting aCountv 
l impire, 
I\DIVlDUAL EVE~T 

34 children enthusiasticalk participated, 
RINJL1S: 
Overall \'i'inner: VickI' Smith rlu Jack Marsh 
Girls Champion: Vicki' Smith rlu Alice Phillips 
Bovs Champion: Seb Dartnell rlu Jack Marsh 
(aD the above StPeters RC) 
BAND 1Winner: Alex Rogers - St Peters 
BAND 2 Winner: Tom Ho\\'e - Ycalmpton 
CONSOLATIOl\ 2 \X'inner: George Monk 
-Yealmpton r/u Tum Tilbury - Yealmpton 
CONSOIATlO;\ Band 1 \'i'inner - Hany larvis - St 
Josephs Farm ' , 
CONSOLATlON Band 2\X'inner - Georgina Talbot
Yealmpstone Farm 
CONSOIATlON Leading Girl- Leigh \Vood
Yealmpstone Farm 
TEAM EVENT 
33 children in 11 teams 
RINJL1S: 
GRWE A COMPETITlON 
1 St Peters (Bovs) 
2 St Peters (1 Bov, 2girls) 
3. Yealmpton (BOIS) 
GRADE B CmlPETlTIOi\ 
GIRLS Winners: Yealmpstonc Farm rlu St Josephs 
BOYS Winners: Yealmpstone Farm r/u ML,ed team 
from 3 schools 
(Ollie Buddell (Kings) Sam Yeo (St.Peters) Adam 
McEIl\'ev (Yealmpstone Farm) 

Even' child received a certificate celtifying that 
thev had competed enthusiasticallv in the "Fifth 
PiI'mouth Priman' Schools TT Championships", 
John Smith brilliantlv organised these 

Championships and the presentation of trophies 
etc" \\'as done bv Matthe\\' PCl\\dl our \X'heelchair 
ETTA Le\el 2 Co'ach, 
DEVON SENIOR CLOSE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
These \\'ere pla\'ed at the Okehampton Table Tennis 
Centre, 

The biggest surprise \\'as Chris BrO\\Il becoming 
the Men's Shlgles Champion \\ith a \icton over Paul 
\'i'hiting 11-9, 6·11. 11-8, 11-8 in acracking final. 
Other results: 
Women's Singles: Sail\' Smith bt Sonia Wicks 
Men'sDouhles: Dennis &. Shaun Gibbs bt Paul 
\'i'hiting and Chris Smith 
Women'sDoubles: Par and Tracy Lvon bt Sonia 
\'i'icks and Sail\' Smith ' , 
MixedDouhleS: Paul and Debbie \X'hiting bt Shaun 
Gibbs and Sonia \X'icks 
Veterans Singles: Paul Whiting bt Dennis Gibbs 
Plate: Chris \X/arn bt Freddie Cutler 

COUNTY NOTES - 3 

ESSEX 
hI' Sieve A'ems 
BASILDON CLOSED 
Ten)' Guvmer and Debbie Auvache (nee Tavlor) 
dominated the Basildon Closed Tournament this 
vear. Tern' had to fight off stiff challenges in the Mens 
and Veterans Fimls but he came through safeI\' in 
four games both times after stern examinations from 
Kevin Read and GeOl'ge Ree\'es, Debbie who plaved 
for Essex Junior first team not so many veal's ago 
looked good value for her Ivins in the Ladies Singles 
and bdies Veterans Singles beating the prolific Linda 
t-'Iurra\' in both Finals, Results included: 
MensShlgles -Tern' Guvmer beat Ke\'in Read 11-9, 
11-8, 4-11. 11-6. 
LadiesSingJes - Debbie Au\'ache beat Linda Murrav 
11-2.11-5,7-11. 11--' 
Mixed Doubles -Kevin Read/Linda Murrav beat Pat 
White/Debbie Auvache 11-9, 11-8. 11-5 ' 
MensDoubles -Kevin Read/Charles S\\eene\' beat 
\cil BarkerlDave Bassett 11-7, 13-11. 9-11, ·{-11. 11-3, 
Veterans Singles -Teny Guvnier beat George Ree\'es 
11-8,13-11,5-11,11-9, 
VeterallsDoubks - Keith Phillips/Steve WoodIeI' beat 
George ReeveslBabul McCleod 11-3, 119, 11-2. 
I.adies Veterans Shlgles - Debbie Auvache beat Lincla 
~'Iurray 13-11,11-5,11-4, 
HARLOW CLOSED 
For the third season running, a player making his 
debut in the tournament won the Mens Singles title, 
Two veal's ago it \\'as Phil Logsdon. and last year it 
\\',15 Avo Ademakinwa, This time AI'O had to make Wal' 

for BATTS Peniel Academy's Britisi1 Leaoue Premier ' 
division star Martin Kubrt'in an exciting"'Final. with 
~'lartin's attack on both wings eventuallv proving too 
powerful. All four seeds reached their appoiIlted 
Semi-Final spots with Martin and Ava dominating 
their marches against Colin Carslake and Neil Brierley 
respectivelv, 
Results included 
Mens Singles -Martin Kubrt beat Ayo Ademakinwa 13
11,11-8,7-11,11-4, 
lildiesShl[!jes -SandI' \ash beat An1ee POtts 11-7, 11
4, 12-10. 
Mens Doubles -A\'o Ademakil1\\'a/Chris Jones beat 
"Matin Kubrt!Reuben Okai 11-8, 14-12, 11-8, 
MixedDoubles -Avo Aclemakiniva/Amee POtts beat 
Andv & Sand)' l\ash 11-8, 11-1,7-11, 6-11. 13-11, 
Veterans Singles - Colin Carslake beat Neil Brierley 6
11,11-5, 11-6, 11-7, 
o«JsSingles -Alan "Digger" Lamprell beat Ron Wilde 
11-5, 11-7, 18-20. 15-13 

Junior ~ Singles -Alex George beat Sonnv 
Bharambe 11-6, 11-4, 11-9, 
Under 11 Girls Singles -Natasha Walsh beat Alice 
Iszatt 11-5, 11-3, 11-2, 
Under 11 &!}'S Shlgles -Luke Walsh beat Ben 
Stevenson 11- ,3-11,11-13,14-12,11-4, 
Cadet Singles -Alex George beat Sonnv Bharambc: 
lH 11-3, 11-6. 
CLACTON CLOSED 
Former Countv no, one junior Keil~111 lallI',
 
undefeated in 'League m;ltches this seasoli replicated
 
his form on the bigger stage bv taking the Mens
 
Singles, !lIens Doubles and t-lixed Doubles titles,This
 
lIas his second :"liens Singles title, He came through
 
hard tests against lain Vine (3-1) and !llartin Hogg (3

1) in the Semi-Final and Final of the Mens Singles,
 
[sobel Barton set a nel\ record b)' taking the L1dies
 
Singles for a fifth consecutil'e time, a feat thar not
 
even the legendary Sheila HOlle had been able to
 
achie\'e in the past. Results included:
 
Mens Sin[!jes -Keir:ln lallI' beat Martin Hogg 11-5, 11

13.11-4,11-8,
 
I.adies SingJes - Isobel Barton bear Trisha Salter 15-13,
 
11-2,10-12,11- , 
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Mens Doubles -Alan BurgesslKeiran Lalh' beat Colin 
DearmanlKevin James 12-10 11-5.11-6. 
MixedDoubles ~ Keiran Lalk/Annabelle Rodriguez 
beat lain Vine/Christine Edwards 17-15,9-11,11--4, 
10-12,11-7. 
Veterans Singles - Kevin James beat Alan Burgess 11
8,11-6,9-11,11-9 
Owr5~Sillgles - Alan Burgess beat Dave Binns 11-3. 
11-3. 11-8. 
juniorShlgles -Jason Fenner beat Russell Hillier 11
'5. 8-11. 11-8. 11-·') 
junior Doubles -Simon Smith-Dal'e~IiIes Vousden 
beat Jason Fenner/Russell Hillier 12-10. 8-11. 11-7, 

BRAINTREE CLOSED 
The return to acrion bv former County plaver Peter 
Hal'den after a six I'ear break caused the most 
interest ancl he calile verI' close to beating Steve 
Kerns in the Quarter-Final of the Veterans Singles. A 
very relieved Kerns scraped through 18-16.4-11,14
12, 8-11, 12-10 after the closest match of the 
Tournament. Hayden also made it through to the 
Mens Singles Final. Results included -
MensSingJes - Steve Kerns beat Peter Hayden 8-11, 
11-4, 11-7. 11-9. 
I.adiesSingles - Kellv Skeggs beat Claire Johnson 11
3, 11-5, 11-8 
Mens Doubles -Steve Kerns;]on Hill beat Ian 
Whiteside/Steve Pennell 13-11, 12-10, 11-3
MixedDoubles -Shu HuanglHamish Innes beat Kelly 
Skeggs/Paul Davison 11-5, 11-3, 11-13, 11-9 
I.adiesDoubles - Kellv Skeggs/Vicki Stredder beat 
Shu HuangiCiaireJohnson 11-9,9-11,11-8,1-11,11-7. 
Veterans Singles -Steve Kerns beat Ian Whiteside 11
2, 11-7, 11-6. 
Cadet Singles -Tom Hill beat Andrew McEwan 6-11, 
3-11,13-11,11-5,11-5. 
Junior ~ Singles -Ashlev Skeggs beat Phil Hartley 
11-9,13-11,11-5. 
Division One Singles -James Mullane beat TonI' 
Stredder 20-18,13-11,11-7. 

HAMPSHIRE 
jeremy Wilsoll 
Al''I! exceptional vear for Southampton table tennis 
was capped when Malt Ware Ivas called up to 
represent England. 

Before this season, the citv had not had an 
international rable tennis piaver for 40 vears - but 
can no\\' boast two of them! 

Cadet team-mate David ~1cBeath was called up 
earlier in the season, while Ware lVas selected to face 
Wales in Cardiff. 

It is also a huge feather in the cap for the Waterside 
table tennis club where both McBeath and Ware 
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practice. 
The duo Ivere also part of the successful 

Hampshire junior team which this season gained 
promotion to the first division of the county 
championship. 

Both Ware and McBeath were also recenth' in 
action in France where thel' were pan of a six
strong Hampshire team that competed in the 
seventh vouth international tournament in Nantes. 
They were joined lw Garth Kinlocke, Annabelle 

Marie, Albin Wemmert and Chloe Thomas to take 
on some of the best talent across Europe. 
The atmosphere over the three days was electric 

and the Hampshire reams performed \Veil to finish 
ninth in the 'minimes' age group and 14th in the 
'cadet' categol)'. 

In other action, Southampton's Ruihao Zhang 
added another troplw to the cabinet when he lifted 
the Bournemouth Open Cadet tournament. 
Held at the Redbridge Community School, Zhang 

triumphed from a field of 71, beating 
Bournemouth's Marrhew Haynes 3-1 in rhe bc)l's' 
final. 
The girls' final was an all-Southampron affair wirh 

Sarah Warwick overcoming Katie Bradford 11-9, 11
8, 10-12, II-). 
Victor Imiseev, meanwhile. enjoved a clean sll'eep 
of major titles as the Kings Volvo Southampton 
table tennis league celebrated its biggest and best 
season for decades. 
With a thriving vouth coaching scene. table tennis in 
rhe city is currentII' enjoving something of a 
renaissance - and that lI'as demonstratedlw Ivell 
over 100 entries for the annual competition IIhich 
had ro be spread over four davs. 
Despite the emergence of much luung talent, 

there Ivere mal1l' familiar faces battling it out for the 
men's singles crown. lI'ith Imisee\' eventuall" taking 
his third title. 

He beat defending champion Jeremy Wilson in a 
five-set semi before defeating Alpha's Alex Rorke in 
rhe final. 

Imiseev then reamed up wirh Generation II 
teammare Charlie Childs to take the doubles title in 
a thrilling tlnal against Sowhall1plOn wrest's Gar\' 
Langland and Ste\,e \\'hite. IIho had proved the 
surprise package of the tournament. 

The 1V0men's final was tinged with nostalgia as 
Southampton \,(fest's Sue Hibberd defeated 
teammate Lesley Jerram - some 33 vears after the 
duo had, as juniOrs. taken the wonien's doubles 
title! 

This vear, though, that honour went to Jenl1l' 
Dobson and Katie Bradford, who teamed up to beat 
Anne Longland and Sarah Warwick in the finaL 

And it was junior plal'ers that largelv stole the 
sholl'. 

The Southampton West Club, which has some 21 
teams. and the Waterside Club with 12 teams. have 
produ'ced numerous young players who will be 
pushing for the senior titles next season. 

Waterside Premier plaver John McBeath beat 
Southampton West's Ruihao Zhang in the junior final. 

Zhang, though, was not to be denied in the cadet's 
event. where he beat teammate David Wills in the 
final. . 
Southampton West's Sarah Warwick enjoyed a 

double in the girls' events. beating Becky House for 
the cadet title and then Joanne Dunkason in the 
junior final. 

In other events, Southampton evergreen Chris 
Wilshere was a double-champion after narrowly 
bowing our of the men's singles at the semi-final stage 
to Rorke. 

He beat Childs to take another veteran's crown and 
then teamed up wirh Anne Longland to beat her 
husband Gary and his doubles partner Sue Hibberd. 

HEIlIlORDSHIRE 
by Ann Fereday 
LOTS of results to bring you this month. The last 
round of marches for the Vets was April 2nd. Some 
more leagues have sent me their [Ournament winners 
plus close finishes in Premier divisions. March 23rd 
Ivas the Herts. Closed Junior Championships. 
Starting with the County reams - the biggest success 

was rhe Juniors. As written in the last Count\, Notes 
thev came first in Junior Dil·.2c with final table 
showing plaved 8 \Ion 8. Congratulations to all of 
them. 

Herts had onl\' one Seniors Team this I'ear who 
plaml ~ matches - \\'on 2. Lost 2 & Drew 1 to finish 
3rd in Senior Di\'.2c. The most successful pla\'er 
among the men \I'as Paul Robertson. 
There are 6 Veteran Over .to teams. -\ had matches in 

the final round. The Second Team lost 3-7 to Kent 3 
though Chris Ogle ll'On both his singles. Team 4 lost 
to York 6 at home 4 - 6 but June :'Ielson won her 
singles & both mixed. Team'5 II'3S short of 3 of the 
usual plavers & lost .t - 6 awav to Berks.3. At home 
Team 6 beat Wilts 4 bv a score of 6-4. Jackie Channel 
won her Singles &. both mL'ed. ' 
t\one of the Vets Teams l\'On their dil'ision & none 

of them came last. The best placed teams IIcre 4 &. 'i 
I\'ho each finished third in their di\'isions. Ol'erall the 
men with the best averages were - Barr\' Phillips, 
Stuart Mvlrea & Lany GregOl '. \X'hatel'er Iadv a team 
had, it was rare for them not win something. The 
most consistent Iadl' \I'as Sue Febtead. 
Man\' thanks to Frallk Sharpe who \Vas the referee for 
most of the home matches. 

In the Over 60's our team was placed 5th above
 
Surrev & Berks 2.
 
"ERrS JUNIOR CLOSED 
Event Winner Runner-Up 
Boys Under 15 Alim Hirji William Maybanks 
~'S Under 18 William IvIaybanks Ben Swart 
Girls Under 15 Haylee Potts Abigail Moore 
Girls Under 18 Abigail Moore Nikki Snah 
~DoubIes William Maybanks Muhammed Panju 

Alim Hirji Mustafa Merali
 
Girls Doubles Haylee Potts Nikki Shah
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Tamsin Holland Abigail Moore 
MixRdDoubks Haylee Potts Abigail Moore 

Alim Hirji Ben Sll'art 
NORTH HERTS CLOSED 
This was an exciting tournament with 7 of the
 
events going to a 5th set.
 
Ladies Singles - There were 3 entries.
 
In the final - SandI' Harper beat Janice Uling in 

the 5th set. 
The Mens I\as \\'On by Mick Harper oyer Harye\' 

Cross. 
SandI' Harper & Janice Laing took the Ladies 

Doubles, Lindsey Dare &: Sue Felsteaclwere runners 
up. The Mens Doubles saIl' Mick Harper &: Josh 
Rosebeny Just beat Sam & James Dance. The Ylixed 
\\'as another long match \vith ~Iick &: SandY Harper 
beating Stuart MYlrea &Janice bing. 
In the Veteran Events - Sandy Harper Ilun the 

Over 40's Ladies: taking 5sets again to beat Janice 
Laing. -i ladies had entered.In the !\lens Over -i0 &: 
Oyer 50 ~lick Harper \\'as the \yinner. Stuart Mylrea 
the runner up, The Vets Doubles Iyinners \vere 
Mick &: SandY Harper - runners up I\-ere Haryey 
Cross &: Lindse\' Dare. 
The Juniors contested just 2 e\'ems. 118 Boys 

Doubles - \\inners Josh Rosebeny & Jamie 
Hubbar'd. runners up - James &: Chris Selb\'. Cl15 
Boys Singles - \1 inner Chris Selby, runner Lip 
Michael Hubbard, 
The Korth Herts Premier Division looked a ven' 

close run contest with Le Roi 'A' finishing tirst 011 

146 poims onh' 2 points ahead of BechI'ell 'A', until 
vou see the SHA\V League table, 

St.Michaels &: Aclel-fiekl top the Premier each with 
112 points. Count back on results between the :2 
teams during the season \Ias checked making 
St.Michaels first b\' 11 sets to 9, 
SHAW LEAGUE CLOSED CHAMPIONSHIPS 
This \"as organised by Frank Sharpe &: held over 2 
weeks at St.Michaeis TT. ven ue. 
The entry lIas high with ';0 plavers competing for 8 
titles. 
Open Singles Mike Boardman beat Richard lV!urrell 
in the 5th set. 
Ladies Singles \Vinner Clair Rogers, Runner up Ann 
Fereday 
Mens Doubles Winners M,Boardman/M,York, 
Runners up G,MorganlR,Hudson 
Mb:ed Doubles Winners R.Hudson/Clair Rogers, 
Runners up G,Morgan/Ann Fereday 
Minor Division Singles Clair Rogers beat Bob 
Gibson 
Veteran Singles Winner R.Hudson, Runner up 
S,Sulliyan 
Junior Singles Winner Daniel Shine, Runner up 
Gyan Rhodes 
Handicap Singles Winner Chris .lack, Runner up Jim 
Marshall 
BARNET LEAGUE CLOSED CHAMPIONSHIPS 
This veal' the titles all had ne\\' winners. 
Opeli Singles - This \yas won bv A1im Hirji. the 
voungest ever Ivinner of this title, Runner up was 
Igor Kubeika. 
Ladies Singles No competition due to only 1entrv. 
Oh dear ~ 

Mens Doubles - \Vinners Terry Bateman &: Dennis 
Robinson, Runners up Hil & Kitl Azad 
Mixed Doubles - Sanva Clements &: Paul Nelson 
beat Brook Chi &: Tony Bro\1'I1 
Veteran Singles - Den'nis Robinson beat Paul 
Nelson 12/10 in the 5th set. 
Senior Veteran Singles - Dennis Robinson beat 
Tern' Bateman 
Vete'ran Doubles - T.Bateman &D.Robinson beat 
B,Gale &K.Hartridge 
Handicap Singles - Max Thomas beat Tamsin 
Holland 
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Under 13 veal's - Max Thomas beat Eden Fung 
Under 15 veal's - Johnnv Siskind beat Max Thomas 
Under 18 veal's - Andre;" Forbes beat Johnny 
Siskind 1117 in 5th set. 
In the April Issue I mentioned that William 

Maybanks was to spend E,L>ter in Germal1l' taking 
pan in aYouth Tournament. How did he get on ? 

Well, there were 30 teams. The English team came 
first with William making abig contribution. Lets 
hope thiS excellent result leads to better 
achie\'ements for English table tennis in the future. 

NOKlHANTS 
bl' Dl:'nnis ,\lillmall 
A:\iDY TROT retained the Men's Singles title when 
the EBS (LX) Ltd County, Closed Tournament tlnals 
Il'ere staged at Glamis Hall. His opponent in the 
final was Greg Yarnall. I\'ho 1\ as trying to emulate 
his \'Ounger brother Tim - a recent winner of the 
HOIile In'ternaticJIlallnder 18 tournament in 
Belfast. 

The I'ounger Yarnall had t\I'ice taken the men's 
singles cro\l'Il, but despite some frantic retriel'ing 
Greg \I'as unable to contain the talented Trott, Ivho 
was taking the title for a ninth time, 
It had bcen a \yeekcnd of close calls with three of 

the quarter finals and both scmis going the full 
distance, \I'ith Richard Elliott's 16-1-i tifth end 
verdict over John Fuller the closest. Ryan Keates 
\I'as the only plal'er to take Trott to adeciding end 
after himself being fulh' extended Iw Gordon Sha\l', 
\yhile Ellion's quest for :L first success \I'as ended bl' 
Yarnall at the penultimare stage, 

Even Trott \I'as unahle to disturb the composure 
of Kettering's doubles champions Elliott and Ken 
Philipson \yho mice in preceding rounds had 
fought back from two games dOlm, The final \I'as a 
repeat performance but suddenly Trott and Steve 
Silk, winners in 2003, faltered. Elliott took control, 
Philipson began to demonstrate his considerable 
doubles expertise and in minutes thel' had taken 
the final three games for the loss of 16 paints. 

Sarah Hollis retained the ladies crOl\'n easilv 
enough but things could have been verI' different if 
the forceful Katie !\lansfield had taken one of 
several game points in the opening end finallv \\'On 
bv Hollis ]--15, 
if thirteen is unluch for some the thineenth 

Finals Night was certainII' so for ~1ansfield who was 
also on the losing side in both the ladies and the 
mLxed doubles. Those battling campaigners Clem 
Little and ViI' SmileI' needed all fil'e ends but tlnallv 
reversed last season's result to record asL'(th \I'in iil 
eleven successive finals. with Little the onlv plaYer 
to have appeared at even' tlnals night. 
In her third final Mansfield lIas partnered by Gat'\' 

Webb but Yarnall and her doubles partner proved 
good enough to take the title for a second time. 
In the lnder IS event ~-lansfield II'ent close against 
Hollis, failing narro\\II' in the fifth to dethrone the 
holder, but a win came at last I\'hen the dependable 
MansfieidIPrice duo won flH' the fourth time ill the 
girl's doubles. 
In the under 18 Boys. Awn Chall added the singles 
to his Top 12 crown and then teamed up I\ith his 
beaten opponent Matthew Carter to take the 
corresponding doubles. 
At veteran level Ral' Kingston, ~1anaging Director 

of the sponsors, aimed to get dull' rell'arded for his 
generosity and started \Vcllll'hen he beat the NO.2 
Seeel and holder Ste\,e Silk in the first round, but in 
the semi-final his close to the table attacking game 
was comfortabll' countered bl' the defensive 
strength ofJohi1 Fuller. 'HOII;ever, when Chris Ross 
employed the same taetk's, Fuller started slow!l- and 
onlv occasionallv did the final reach the anticipated 
heights with a peak performance from Ross giving 
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him his first title, 
In the ladies veteran event Little was taking pan in 

her eleventh final in twelve years but it was Smile\' 
who again came out on top.' Awelcome surprise 'for 
Little came in the Over 50 doubles where she and 
Philipson took the honours after disposing of Shaw 
and Michael Edwards and then Bill Fletcher and Greg 
Dobrowolski in astraight game fInal. In the singles 
Philipson proved too strong for Shaw while in the 
Over 60 competition Fletcher beat his doubles partner 
to register a ninth win in ten Years. 
Greg Yarnall retained the Rod Marchant ~lemorial 

Trophv for 18 to 21's, while despite the presence of 
sel'eral tried and trusted pairings, the unseeded Gary 
\XIebb and Garv Deakin accounted for Shaw and Fuller. 
Edwards and Gibbons 11-9 in the fifth, and finalll' the 
No.1 Seeds Silk and Ross 13-11 in the final countdown. 
to become I'eterans doubles champions, 
Deakin \I'as also successful in the Class 1Singles, \I'hile 
other Il'inners of these events \vere ~le1issa Price, 
Matthe\\ Horrocks. Sam \\'i1dman and Ran Harrison. 
\vith Andrew \X'ood and Gerald Henson taking the 
corresponding doubles. 
Northampton's highlv rated girls dominated their 

events \\ith Beth Walter in aclass of her own, \\hile 
Charlotte Binley and Anw Champman also ended on 
the winnet's' rostrum. 
Matthell' Carter took both Under 1'; events with 
Marcus Dimmock, beaten in three finals, helping 
Carter to Iyin the doubles. 
The unseededJack Coleman had a busl' dm', Arriving 

back from another table tennis engagement in the 
Potteries. he \\on titanic encounters against Sam 
\X'ildman and Dimmock to take the Under 13 event. 
Wildman and Nick Smalley proved easl' winners of the 
same age doubles. \I'hile Jordan Daintv made sure of 
the Junior Classified Singles, 
Trophies Il'ere presented bl' Rav Kingston of EBS (UK) 
Ltd" County President John Palmer and Counn' 
Chairman Ken Marchant, \I'ith the last named making a 
special representation to Tournament OrganiseI' Phil 
Slade, who has organised some fiftv tournaments in 
the countl' during the last 25 veal'S, 

NOKI1lUMBERIAND 
by PaulinI:' Long 
COUNlY JUNIOR CLOSED 
COUNW junior No, 1, Andrew Dryden became the 
nell' champion and holder of the l'\orman Moore 
Memorial Cup following the tournament on 11th 
March at the Sporting Centre of Cramlington, He 
narrowl\' defeated Kel'in Watson in the semifinal and 
follo\yeCI that up \\'ith an equall\' tight match in the 
final against Adam McCormack. 
Sinceing Kgai lOok the girls' singles title while the 

cadet singles \yent to Jamie Dent, 
Results (Cramlington pla\'ers unless stated) 
Junior Bovs' Singles: 
Andrel\ Dn'den (NSYlI1CA) beat Adam McCormack 12
10,6-11,11-9, 
Junior Girls' Singles: Sinceing :'IIgai beat Debbie 
Dal\son 11-7, 11-3
Cadet Singles: 
Jamie Dent (Oxhill YC) beat Ben Dawson 7-11, 21-19. 
12-10. 
'nder-13 Singles: Yifan Pu beat Graeme Barnes 11-4. 

6-11,16-14, 
Junior Band 2 Singles: Thomas Beckwith beat 
Jonathan Allinson 11-5, 11-6, 
Junior Band 3 Singles: Stephen Hannah beat Steven 
Sinclair 7-11,11-5,11-4. 
County Closed 
The Countv Closed at the same venue on Sunday 3rd 
Aprilunforrunately clashed with the final veieratis' 
Premier weekend, which deprived the tournamenr of 
some of our top veterans. Nevertheless, it proved to 
be an interesting and absorbing dav when Eddie Smith 
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came back from two games down to at last regain 
the open singles tide from Andrew Wilkinson. The 
two plavers combined w retain the doubles tide 
with vicwl"V over Neil Herringwn and Mark Jackson. 

The women's singles final was also a repeat of last 
season, with Lvnne Herringwn again gening the 
bener of Pauline Long. It was a good day for the 
Herringwns, with Neil also winning the veterans' 
crown in his first season. 
Junior champion Andrew Dryden reached three 

finals but lost them all- to Kevin Watson in the 
junior singles, Nigel Rodgers in the Grade 3 singles 
and w Bob Morse in the handicap final, which he 
had won the previous year. 
Results (Cramlington plavers unless stated) 
Open Singles: 
Eddie Smith (Binley) beat Andrew Wilkinson 
(NSYMCA) -7, -9, 8, 6, 7. 
Women's Singles: Lynne Herringwn (OEJacks) beat 
Pauline Long (DWP) -6, 7, 9, 5. 
Open Doubles: Smith;Wilkinson beat Neil 
Herringwn (NSYMCA) /Mark Jackson (Binley) 5, 
10,6,8. 
Junior Singles: Kevin Watson beat Andrew Dryden 
(NSYMCA) -9, 5, -3, 6, 8. 
Cadet Singles: Thomas Beckwith beat Kye Phillips 
7,6,8. 
Veterans' Singles: N. Herrington beat Bob Atwell 
(DWP) 10,7,4. 
Handicap Singles: Bob Morse (Alnwick) (+9) beat 
Dryden 15, 16. 
Grade 1 Singles: Keith Weatherby (St. Chad's) beat 
Chris Thorp (Binley) 7, 7, -11, 8. 
Grade 2 Singles: John Donnelly (Byker) beat Bernie 
McCardle 8, 5, 4. 
Grade 3 Singles: Nigel Rodgers (NSYMCA) beat 
Dryden 8, 4, 9. 
Grade 4 Singles: Wally Ray beat Adrian Barnes -2, 8, 
-6,7,9. 
Avote of thanks was given to Aubrey Drapkin for 

the tremendous amount of work involved in 
preparing and refereeing the event, which was said 
by many w be the most enjoyed Closed for several 
years. Alan Hedley, Jimmy Scope, Nigel Cae and all 
the other volunteers were also thanked for their 
considerable assistance. 
Veterans' County Weekend 
The County veterans' team of Dave Godbold, Geoff 
Salter, "Benny" Robenson, Caron Guthrie, and 
Christine Burke (on debut, replacing the 
unavailable Christine Robinson) plus travelling 
reserve Rob Dodds did enough during their final 
series of Premier Division matches at Ashford w 
remain in that Division for another season. 
They beat Surrey 6-4, lost w Kent and Devon 2-8 

and 3-7 respectively, and drew 5-5 with Essex. Dave 
and Geoff each 1V0n five sets, including vicwries 
over Paul Giles and Ian Girdler respectively, while 
"Benny" won two, which included a win over Mike 
Shon. In addition, various combinations took three 
mixed doubles and one men's doubles. 
Wilmott Cup 
The Northumbria League team of Eddie Smith, 
Andrew Wilkinson and Dave Godbold beat Lincoln 
5-2 at Cramlington w quali~1 for the semi-tlnals and 
final of this competition, due to be held at Derby 
over the weekend of 21 st-22nd Mav. 
Northumbria League . 
The Northumbria League season has now been 
completed, and details are as follolVs: 
Premier Division: Winners: Birtley"A", Runners-up: 
Washingwn"A" 
Division 1: Winners: Tyne Dock, Runners-up: Old 
England Jacks 
Division 2: Winners: DWP"B", Runners-up: 
Cramlington Tigers 
Division3: Winners: North Shields YMCA "E", 

it 

Runners-up: Alnwick"A"
 
Division 4: Winners: Cramlington Magpies,
 
Runners-up: West Gate "B".
 
The biggest shock was undoubtedly seeing last 

year's runners-up, North Shields, YMCA "A" 
finishing second bottom of the Premier Division 
despite winning 10 of their 22 matches -and being 
relegated, albeit only by one point. This was mainly 
due to Malcolm Lusk's early season injury and 
unavailability of key players at crucial times, which 
led to several matches being conceded. 
Team Handicap Knockout Cup 
The Team Handicap Knockout Cup competition 
had at the time of writing reached the quarter-final 
stage, but some previous round matches were still 
outstanding. 
Summer League 
The Summer League season was due to commence 
on 16th May and will continue until mid-August. 

SOMFRSEf 
by John Wood 
YEOVIL & DISTRICT TTA 
SPONSORED BY BAKER TILLY 
YEOVlL LEAGUE are in need of a Commercial 
Manager, HonouraJ)' Treasurer and a Minutes 
SecretaIy. Anyone who is interested in filling one or 
more of these posts, should contact either Roy 
Harrison 01460 53562 or Rodnev White 01935 
862551, as names are required for the AGM which is 
on Wednesday 20th July. 
Disabled Sports Event, Have AGo Sports Day. 
2nd October 2005 
Help required at Stanchester Spons Hall, Stoke Sub 
Hamdon from lOam to 4pm 
Help required - Coaching, picking up balls and 

scoring for afternoon competition. Please contact 
Linda Lee on 01935 864465 
Table Tennis Booklet 
Mostenon's Bob Pearson has written a coaching 
booklet "Table Tennis Notes for Beginners and 
Improvers" aimed, as the title suggests, to 
newcomers to the spon and to lower division 
players who wish to raise the standard of their 
game. The booklet contains many useful hints on 
winning matches, based on Bob's 50 rears of 
experience as a representative league player. Bob is 
a qualified ETfA coach and a founder member of 
the strong Mostenon club. All proceeds after 
printing costs have been paid will go to his scheme 
for coaching youngsters and bringing them into 
league table tennis. 

SOMERSET YEOVIL LEAGUE'S Western Decorating Supplies Handicap Cup winners: 
ILMINSTER <A' (I.to.r.) CHRIS BRICf, JULIE MATTHEWS & JOHN SELBY, who also won 
the Division 3 title and were runners-up of the Scratch Cup 

The booklet costs £2.50, inclusive of postage, and is 
available from Bob at 2 Millfield, Beaminster, Dorset 
DT8 3EX (tel. 01308862231). Orders of over two 
copies will be post-free and will be reduced to £2 per 
copy. Cheques should be made payable to tbe 
Beaminster Table Tennis Coaching Club. 
Cup & Tournament results 
ScratdJ cup lntwmediote Cup 
Winners - Westland Greys Winners -Westland Whites 
Runners Up -IIminster A Runners Up - Westland Silvers 
Handicap Cup \IDS' Handicap Cup 
Winners - Barrington Winners - lIminster A 
Runners Up -Sandford Orcas RlUp Over Stratton Gammas 
AmerialnHandicap Cup 
Winner - C. Glover
 
Runner Up - M. Scully
 
One Day Tournament 
Sitfies ' IodJes Sitfies 
Winner- L. Sadler Winner - C. Cowell 
Runner Up - S.]oel Runner Up - M. Edwards 
Doubles lnIermediaJe Singles 
Winners - L. Sadler / M. Morley Winner - M. Edwards 
Runners Up- D.Beare/f.Takaishi Runner Up - P. Green 
DivisIon 3 Singles Vetemn Singles 
Winner - C. White Winner - A. Mitchell 
Runner Up -A Mastenon Runner Up - D. Beare 
Vinklge Vetemn Singles Junior Singles 
Winner - A. Mitchell Winner - 1. Takaishi 
Runner Up - I. Rodgers Runner Up - M. Mathias 

JUJIior Doubles 
Winners - Solomon Hardy / 1. Takaishi
 
Runners Up - M. Mathias / L. Srudlev
 
ope" U"der 14's Tournament
 
Winner - Sam Hardy
 
Runner Up - H. Clark
 
SOMERSET TTA AGM 
AT the Somerset AGM held at Ashcotl Village Hall in 
June, the following Officers were re-elected, 
President Brian Reeves. Chairman Mike Withyman, 
Vice-Chairman Brian Glbb, Secretary Margaret Mead, 
Treasurer Mike Hurley, Umpires SecretalY Brian 
Gibb, Coaching Secretarv Mike Hurley and Match 
Secretary Martin Rumary. Plus three new faces have 
been adlled to the County Committee, Neil Harrison 
and Paul Bovett as our Schools Representatives, and 
John Wood as the Press Officer 

SURREY 
bv Cbris Andrews 
AT the European Championships, Joanna Parker was 
England's most successful woman. Joanna beat four 
players ranked higher than her including the World 
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No. 111 Elena Kovtun of the Ukraine. In the men's 
doubles Darius Knight and his plaving partner met 
Vladimir Samsonov and Kalinikos Kreanga in the 1st 
round. Un fazed by truly World Class opposition, 
England's fifteen vear olds won the first end 11-9, 
before eventually losing 3-1 to the pair who finished 
2005 European Championships runners-up. 

At the Polish Youth Open Surrey's Darius Knight 
along with Paul Drinkhall won Gold in the cadet 
boy's team event. 

At the National Cadet Masters Surrey's Wing Yung 
Chan collected a silver medal and this was one of 
the reasons he was picked to play in the six nations 
event against Sweden, Denmark, German)', Holland 
and France. In the team event we came fourth 
even without Paul Drinkhall and Surrev's Darius 
Knight. . 
At the National Championships Joanna Parker lost 
in the final of the under 21's to Kellv SibleI', while 
Darius Knight went out of the undei' 21 's (n the 
semi-final. Thev partnered each other in the mLxed 
doubles and reached the semi-final, as well as this 
thev both reached the semi-final in the men's and 
wOlilen's doubles. 
Whitgift School (Surrey Metro) were runners-up in 

the English School Table Tennis Championships in 
the under 13 boy's category. Christchurch .Junior 
School, New Malden was also runners-up this time 
in the under 11 girl's categorv. The team consisted 
of Helena Fovlan, Ashika Khera, Lydia Regan, 
Sophie Lucas and Chloe Salt. All five train at the 
Graham Spicer Institute under coach Peter Corner. 
In the British Junior League Darius Knight was the 
top Surrev player on 80% and his team Southfields 
Elite were the top Surrey team coming fourth in the 
Premier Division. Caroline Linz was Surrey's top 
junior girl. Sarah Holmes was Surrey's top 
Women's British League player and the team she 
played for, Spicer Ladies were Surrey's top team. 
Sutton at home won the Division 3 title. In the 
men's Veteran's British League, Ian Girdler was the 
top Surrev player in the Premier Division and 
Graham Spicer 1 was the top Surrey team and thev 
play in Division 2. Kim Mudge was Surrev's top 
Women's Veteran's British League player and her 
Combined Counties team were the top Surrev 
team. 

In the County Championships, Surrey \\'as 
relegated from the Seniors Premier Division even 
though Darren Blake won all eight of his matches in 
the last weekend. 
Adam Laws has won three Championship titles 

since returning in Februa!)! from China this year: 
The Aldershot Men's Singles, the GUildford Men's 
Singles beating TerrI' Halev in the final having 
alreadv heaten Marc Burman in the semi-final and 
the M~ccabi GB Men's Singles beating Gary Tendler 
in the semi-final and Eli Baratv in the final. 
The Surrev 11lterleague Competition was bet\veen 
Guildford A. Guildford Band Wandsworth Aas all 
other Surrey Leagues declined to enter. In the final 
Wandsworth Abeat Guildford A5-2, Terry Halev of 
Guildford Aremained undefeated. The' . 
Wandsworth team consisted of David Bangeter, 
Steve Hollowav and Peter Barrow. 

In the Byfleer League 2004-05 Season, Bvfleet 
Lawn Tennis Club AlIOn Division 1while Blfleet 
Lawn Tennis Club Ccaptained bv Paul Well(ng won 
Division 2. Having ended up in the relegation zone 
at the stan of the season Monk Hill Bmade a 
remarkable recovery by taking the Crovdon League 
Division 1 title. The player who topped the 
averages was TonI' Bostic. Wickham Park Cand 
Wickham Park EIl'on Divisions :2 and 3 respectil'eil'. 
In the Haslemere & District League Hawiel' Awon 
Division 1 title, Haslemere Ewon Division 2 and 
Fernhurst Cwon the Division 3 title. The Reigate, 
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Redhill & District League's Premier Division was 
won by RedhiJI Methodist 1. HoiI' Trinitv won the 
Division 1 title while Divisions :2 and 3 were won bv 
Redhill Methodist 3and YMCA 2 respectivel)'. ' 
Rosehill Awon the Sutton League Division 1 title, 
Chessington Bwon the Division :2 title, 
Woodmanstern won the Division 3 title and 
Crusaders G won the Division 4 title. David 
Harding was top of the averages in the Thames 
VaileI' League and the team he plays for IVon the 
Division 1 title, Moselev 2 won the Division 2 title, 
Malden 2 won the Division 3 title and Teddington 3 
won the Division 4 title. In the Wandsworth & 
District League South Mitcham won Division 1, 
Earlsfield won Division 2. 24 Club won Division 3, 
Devas Awon Division 4, Vale Cwon Division 5 and 
York Gardens Ewon Division 6. 

SUSSEX 
hy john Ifloodford 
DLA.NE KIRKWOOD, chair of the Hastings League is 
the newlv-elected Sussex national councillor. 

At a meeting of the Sussex ITA Mrs Kirkwood was 
unanimously elected in place of the retiring Carol 
Beames. 

Now Sussex have a huge problem trYing to find 
volunteers to fill the post of secretary -Alan Beames 
is retiring and the post of assistant secretary, is 
shortly to be vacated by Carol Beames. 
Abid to increase the number of teams in the 

premier division of the British League from eight to 
sixteen was supported by Horsham but was 
overturned despite effons bvJon Kaufman and Alan 
Ransome I\"ho both fayoured a larger top diyision, 
divided north and south. 

Keith Jackson, chairman of Sussex is also retiring, 
but it is expected that a welcome nomination will 
be received for Chris Newberrv, chair of the South-
West Sussex league. . 
The supply of umpires is dwindling still further. 

The number of umpires that were prepared to dav
trip to events are no longer willing to cover two-day 
eyents because of staying overnight The problems 
are even bigger when 30 or more umpires are 
required for the major junior events, People 
promoting extra eyents - fine - but the umpiring 
situation is becoming alarming. 

Peter Bartram (Worthing) provided the shock of 
the dav at Fontll-ell when in the final of the 
prestigious Seaman Cup, he survived twO match 
points in the sLxth game to defeat Ritchie Venner 
11-6 in the sevemh to win the cup for the first time 
after trying for twemv years and reaching seven 
finals. 

Venner, now coming up for his debut as a veteran 
(and currently a winner against all the top-ranked 
men including John Hilton) was bidding for his 13th 
Seaman cup victo!)'. 

Rose Rainton (Bexhill) had to struggle all the way 
before winning in the tlnal of the Nicholls Cup 
against Sheila King who lost the final at 9-11 on a 
net-cord in the final game. 
The other four junior el'ents Yielded these 

winners: Bradley Cup: AndreII' Waddingham 
(Horsham): Rvmill Trop/w: Stacey Furniyal 
(Hastings); Ginnaw Cup: Salk Hughes (Wonhing): 
Jackson Cup: Ashley Miles (Worthing). 

WORCFSlERSHIRE 
hI' Ken IFa/toll 
,<\'f the Senior County Closed championships, held 
for the first time at ArrOlY Vale School! Leisure 
complex, Redditch, tI\'O finals in particular held the 
audiences attention. Thev II'ere the Mens Singles 
final betll'een holder Lewis Siket and DudleY's Lee 
Honon, and the Veteran Mens singles featui'ing 
holder and number 1seed Steve Horton, and 4 
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times previous champion and number 2 seed Ken 
Walton. 

Looking lean, fit and razor sharp, Lee traded topspin 
shots on both Wings with Lewis, and took the 4th 
game at deuce, after trailing 2 sets to nil, meaning a 
decider would be needed. The exchanges continued 
in the final game, with the crowd applauding some 
brilliant rallies between the two, until Lee ended a 14 
vear gap from last winning the event, taking it 11-8 I 

Well done both on an excellent final. 
On a similar note, the veteran mens final see-sawed 

to a final game, with Steve and Ken putting every last 
ounce of effort into trving to lift the crown. Steye 
raced into a 6-1 advantage, but Ken, aided by several 
pieces of good fortune managed to claw things back to 
9-9, with his serves to come. He managed to take the 
next 2 points to win the title he had last won in 2002. 
Again, an excellent final, appreciated bv all. 

Martin Madkins and Paul Garner from the 
Kidderminster league tOok the mens doubles honours, 
defeating Matt Squires and Lee Hipkiss in another 
close final, and Manin made it double celebration time 
when, in partnership with Lynda Reid, he captured the 
mb:ed doubles crown, defeating Lee Horton and 
Joanne Hill, from Dudlev, 
, Despite having her car'pinched from the car park on 
the day, Anne Barnes held things together to collect 
her first Ladies singles title, beating Margaret Dignum 
in 4 close games. Representing the Malvern League, 
Anne is a former Gloucestershire Junior player, and 
looks like a verI" useful addition to the female ranks 
for future COUl)tv matches. She had to settle for 
runners up with 'Beryl Shammon in the Ladies 
doubles, as Margaret Dignum and Joanne Hill proved 
too strong. In the 'round robin' under 21 event, Sasha 
Grokhotov emerged the winner, with Jack Higgs 
finishing as runner up, thanks to earlier wins. 
Thanks as always should go to Dave Roden and his 

team for overseeing the event, and to 'guest of 
honour', the legendary Ron Butterton for presenting 
prizes to winners and runners up alike. 
Aspecial well deserved vote of thanks was given by 

master of ceremonies Doug Young for the two Sue's. 
Sue Leach had baked lots of cakes for sale during the 
event, and Sue Walton ensured that players would not 
go short of cobs, tea and coffee on the da)'. Well done 
to both for raising £.60 from their efforts, which will go 
into County coffers. No wonder Martin Clark looked 
happy, and not just because he had recorded a 
splendid win over Pat McCabe! 

Excellent Count\' Vets First news with the team 
securing 3rd SPOl in a very competitive Division Ill.. 
With Ken Walton injured, Roy Nonon stepped into the 
breach and performed admirably, as did Steve Horton, 
Pat Mccabe, and Jill Harris, who remained unbeaten 
over both weekends. Defeat to winners Cheshire 2nds 
(7-3) was followed bv wins over Yorkshire Ists (9-1) 
and 2nds (8-2), before a 5-5 finish against NC)lfolk 
Well done to Steve Honan in particular, for his 
excellent organisation of the 2 weekends, and to the 
players for developing a fantastic team spirit, which 
helped to turn defeats into victories, when at times, all 
seemed lost! I 
Vets' :2nds drew 5-5 with Berkshire :2nds, with Kick 

Mytton playing well to compensate for a strangelY out 
of touch Eric Hardman, I\-hilst Martin Clark (1). Mike 
Meredith (l) and Meryvn \Xl ood(2) couldn't prevent 
the 3rds from losing 6-4 to another of the Berkshire 
teams. 
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Senior Men (S) 4 IIBlEY, Kelly (WA.) 4llB • (79) 71 IPARKES, Aimee (IK.) mo'" 
POJ Name Rating flag (6) S BAWDEN, Natalie (E.) 4141" (BO) 71 HOLMEI, larah (IY.) lIBB·..• 

(I)	 I COOKL Alan (OY.) 1ll6' (7) 6 HOLT, Andrea (LA.) 4077 .. (BI) 7l RHOoEI, Helen (VI.) lIBSI'" 
(l)	 2 PERRY, AI" (OV.) 4B46" (9) 7 PARKE~ Katy (LA.) 4017 .... (B2) 74 JOHNION, lu"n (BK.) lIBO" 

1 BAGGALEY, Andrew (BU.) 4BI4" (10) B EMBlING, Abigail (E.) 1976 (Bl) 7S MAIliNG HAM, Nicola (ll.) 27741'" 
(4)	 4 HERBERT, Garelh (BK.) 4704' (12) 9 IPINK, Lauren INK.) l7B6 (B4) 76 MEAOI, joanne (OU.) 2770 •• 
(S)	 S RUIHTON, Andrew (LA.) 4662" (14) 10 ROBERTS, Joanna IY.) l662 (B5) 77 ECKERSlEY, Carol (IX.) 2751···· 
(6)	 6 YOUNG, Terry (Bq 4604 liS) II IHEPHERo, Karen ICH.) 3467' (B6) 78 ITRAWSON, Jane Ill.) 1I44" 
(I)	 7 DRINK HALL, Paul (CV.) 4576 116) 12 THORNTON, Lindsey ILA.) 3466 • 79 DURRANT, Wendy (NK.) 1717 
(2)	 8 KNIGHT, oari" (IY.) 4480 (17) Il WHITE, Nicola (Y.) 3454"' (87) 80 BROWN, janel lOX.) 1712" 
(II)	 9 EDEN, Andrew (LA.) 4l46" (19) 14 WILION, Naomi (10.) l44S (88) BI BENTlEY, RUlh ING.) lIlB'" 
(12)	 10 HOLLAND, John(oy) (L) 42W (18)	 15 KEAII, Lesley Ill.) 3444 •• (89) 82 LEL Ja",ce (IY.) lIlll··.. 
(14)	 II BRYANT, Cr"g (OV.) 4261 (21)	 16 PEERI, Oare (CH.) 3426 (90) 8l MCEVOY, oen"e (CH.) 271B .... 
(l)	 12 YARNALL, Tim INP.) 421S' (20)	 17 IMITH, Karen (LE.) JJ94 (91) 84 olGNUM, Margarel (WO.) 2717 • 
(17)	 Il oRINKHALl, Bryn (CV.) 4162' (ll) 18 HOWARD, Alice (CH.) l34l' (92) 8S IMITH, Rachel (BK.) 269S1 
(ll) 14 KENNY, Mathew (Y.) 1942" (2S) 19 COHEN, Michele (SG.) llli (95) 86 COX, Jody (LI.) 2689" 
(2l) 15 HILTON, John (CH.) 1940' DANIEL REED has made (28) 20 RADFORD, L"a (OV.) JJl8 (96) 87 GRAY, Vietoria (IK.) 268B·..• LUCY DAVIDSON leaps

JJl4 ••••(24)	 16 IMITH, Mark Richard (Y.) 1924 (24) 21 BONGERS, Jose (IT.) (97) 8B HOOKER, Muriel (BU.) 268S"a huge leap up to No.22	 Up to No.20 on the Cadet(2S)	 17 VENNER, Ritch" (IX.) 3908 • (1I) II RAINTON, Rosemary (IX.) lJlJ (98) 89 RoUNCE, Jill (Y.) 267B'" 
(26)	 18 BLAKL Darren (SY.) 3901 • on the Senior list (26) II CHAPMAN, Gemma (BK.) llOS" (99) 90 WANG, Sarra (L) 2666 Girls list 
(6)	 19 MEAoI, DaVid (OU.) l8W (102) 88 GREEN, Mark (NG.) ll61 24 AIHIION, Glenda (SY.) ll66 (100) 91 BARNARD, Kimberley (LA.) 263S (60) 57 JOHNION, Paul (ll.) 1316'" 
(28) 20 BLEAKLEY, Adam (LA.) l8l2' (97) 89 KERRY, Trevor (NG.) ll60 (ll) 2S HARPER, Sandra (Bo.) m6 (101) 92 KENNARD, Nikki (E.) 26ll" (61) 58 MITCHELl, Tim (oY.) 131S' 
(lO) 21 WURAOLA, Abdul (IY) l82S (I) 90 EVANS, Gavin (NG.) m6" (29) 26 JOHNS, jan (CH.) l256···· (102) 9l ITEEl, Pauline (SX.) 2631 .... (S7) 59 IHAW, Ashley (BU.) 1306 
(S) II REED, Daniel (CV.) l822' (III) 91 CLAYTON, Tony (00.) ll49 (l0) 1I UZAl, Ihelley (E.) l245'" (103) 94 EMMERSON, Clair (SK.) 2616'" (62) 60 DURHAM, jonathan (CV.) 1287' 
(ll) II MARIoEN, Michael (OU.) J7W (109) 92 MEDELLIN, Henry (SY.) 1118 '" (ll) 28 BRIITOW, Angie (K.) l206 (104) 9S MITCHELL, Sharon (BK.) 2611 (64) 61 DAVIES, Andrew (LA.) 1m" 
(l2) 24 JAMES, Michael (Y.) J774 •• (110) 9l GIRDLER, Ian (IY.) 1116 .... (l4) 29 WEll, Emma (L) lI61'" (105) 96 BYRON, lophie (CH.) 2611' (6l) 62 WILKINION, Philip (LA) 121l" 
(l4) 25 CLEMINION, Peler (E.) J770 .... (114) 94 IPRACKlING, james (MI.) lll4 (ll) lO LLOYD, Gemma (CH.) llS9 (107) 97 PERKI, Sarah (NG.) 2598" (65) 6l CHACHOllAoES, joseph (MI.) 1267" 

J714 •••(l7) 26 DOLDER, Kevin (LA.) (112) 95 fROIT, Adam (OY.) ll14' (l6) II HORINEll, Sarah (MI.) ll41 (108) 98 HALLOWI, Caroline (CH.) 2596' (69) 64 IMITH, Chri'lOpher AL(OV.) 12S2 
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(46) 28 8ROWN, Chrillopher (OV.) l704 (Ill) 97 LAWI, Adam (IY.) ll88 (42) II MORLEY, judy (GI.) ll29 (110) 100 RAINfORD, Helen (OY.) 1575 (67) 66 RYDER, Adam (IY.) 12W
 
140) 29 8AKER, Gregory (11.) l686' (117) 98 COLE, David (L) Jl86'" (l8) l4 BALDI, Andrea(y') (Y.) llW" (70) 67 HARVEY, Michael (GI.) 1194"
 
141) lO CHARLEI, Neil IMI.) l679" (106) 99 LEMON, Roben (IY.) ll8l (l9) lS GRAHAM, Chemh (LA.) l085 Junior Boys (71) 68 STOKES, A,hley (MI.) 1187
 
(l9) II SMITH, Eddie IND.) l677 (118) 100 GEHLOT, Hari (BK.) lI71" (40) l6 NARENORAN, Aparna (MI.) lOW' Pos Name Rating flag (71) 69 fEARGRIEVE, Adam ING.) 1179'
 
(42) II RoIENTHAl, Loui, (CH.) 3677 .. (119) 101 KATZ. 0" IMI.) llS7 (44) J7 LANGfORD, Oare (CH.) l068' (I) I oRINKHALL, Paul (CV.) 4708 (8S) 70 PITCHfORD, Liam lOY.) 1175
 
(4l) II PInAl, George ING.) l677I'" IIll) 102 RAMAGE, J"on ING.) llSS (4l) l8 VICKERI, Jane (oY.) lOW" (2) 2 KNIGHT, oari" (IY.) 4116 (Il) 71 DEVILLE, Billy (L) 1174"
 
144) 34 ROGERS, Chri, ILL) 366S" (120) 10l oABBI, Kieron INP.) lI49'" (4S) 19 DURHAM, Jane (CY.) lOW' (5) 1 EVANI, Gavin (NG.) 4145 (78) 71 MUHITH, Raihan (LO.) 1171
 
(4S) lS ECKERILEY, Nigel (IX.) 36W (10) 104 BARLOW, Ben (YS.) ll47" (46) 40 BUOEY, Brenda (LA.) lOl6 (l) 4 YARNALl, Tim (NP) 4057 (74) Il IVEI, oa",el (K.) 1170
 
(47)	 l6 ATKINION, David (CA.) 3647"" IIll) lOS PHILIPIZ, limon IK) lI39'" (48) 41 WILIoN, Claire IOU.) lOO6" (4) S BLEAKLEY, Adam (LA.) 4040 (75) 74 IWART, Ben (HL) 1168'
 
(49) J7 PYE, Leeroy (NK.) l6l9" (1l9) 106 oENNIION, john IL) llJ7 (4T) 42 YARNlEY, Gemma (K.) 2989 (8) 6 REED, oa",el (CV.) J774 (76) 75 KHAN, liful (LA.) 1165"
 
(SI) l8 PAPANTONIOU, Cost" IMI.) l6lS (llS) 107 DONOGHUE, Mark (Y) ll34 (50) 43 INGHAM, Katy ICH) 2989··.. (6) T MEAoI, DaVid IOU.) J714 (77) 76 MAUTHOO~ Y"a (E.) 1161
 
(7) 19 EVANS, Bradley (Bu) ING.) l628' (124) 1081HORT, Mike 10V.) lI29'" (49) 44 PERRY, Lucy (OV.) 2983 (7) 8 EVANI, Bradley IBu) (NG.) l661 (79) 77 HURolEY, Joseph (IP.) 115l ....
 
ISl) 40 BAILEY, lleven (CV.) l628' (12S) 109 GRAY, Marlin ICA.) lI28'" (SI) 4S HURRELl, Reb"" 1MI.) 2982" (9) 9 MAUTHoOR, Um"r (E.) 3407 (80) 78 LOVETT, joshua (E.) 1147"
 
(SS) 41 WHITING, Paul (OV.) l626'" (126) 110 TROn, Andrew (NP.) lI26'" (S2) 46 SEYMOUR, Tamar lOX.) 2980' (10) 10 NOUTCH, limon (Y.) JJ70 IBI) 79 oAYBELl, Kim (YI.) 1124
 
(S6) 41 IATCHELl, Kevin (WI.) l619" (128) III PAYNE, john (MI.) 1124 .... (58) 47 MUDGE, Kim (K) (IY.) 2979 (II) II GREGORY, ChmlOpher lIP.) lI80" 182 ) 80 BARTlETT, AI" (K) 1099'
 
(48) 4l WILKINION, Andrew (NO.) l61l (Ill) 112 AoEMAKINWA, Ayoade (E.) llW (54) 48 PEARCL Diane (K.) 2971···· 112) 12 fRoIT, Adam (OY.) l068 18l) 81 GRANT, jack (YS) 1091"
 
(S7) 44 WAlSH, Jimmy IHL) 3607 • 1129) III LEIGHTON, Andrew (OU.) llll" (S5) 49 VICKERI, Emma (OY.) 2965' (IS) Il BARLOW, Ben (YI.) lIBO- (88) 82 MAYNARD, Tom (BK.) 1084
 
ISB) 45 TENDLER, Gary (E) l59l (12) 114 NICHOLlS, oamien (IP.) l119' (56) 50 mOMAN, larah (IX.) 2949' (16) 14 PAGE, Tom (CH.) lIl7 (84) 83 ANoREWI, Thorn" (00.) 1082"
 
(SO) 46 MARPLE I, Ihaun (OY.) l581 (Ill) tiS WALKER, Andy (IX) lI16'" (57) 51 10RRENTlNO, Annabelle(CH.) 2945' (17) IS HALLING, Tony IL) 2699" (86) 84 COPLEITON, MIChael (E.) IOS4
 
(60)	 47 CUTLER, Tom (MI.) l564' (Ill) 116 BARRY, Paul IIX.) l114' (64) 52 MAY, Elizab"h (OV.) 1941 (18) 16 LEWII, Chr;IIopher (IY.) 2615 (94) 8S COLlINI, Ryan (IK.) IOS2
 
(62)	 4B MOORE, Adrian (K.) l5W' (Ill) 117 MAjlTHIA, Mayur (IX) lI12'" (59) 5l 8ROWN, larah (L) 2941···· (28) 17 CHAN, WingYung (IY.) 2608 (87) 86 COoPE~ llephen (E.) lOll" 
(64)	 49 BEERlING, Stephen IK.) 3S47 (ll6) 118 oYION, Tim (Y.) l097'" (60) 54 NOUTCH, larah IY) 1940" (19) 18 LEIGHTON, Andrew (OU.) 2604 (89) 87 MCMILLAN, Robert (IY.) 1041" 
(63)	 SO KENNEDY, Joe(K) (L) 3SW (1l4) 119 WRIGHT, Neil IWAL) l089 (68) 55 PERRY, Penny 10V.) 2915 (20) 19 NICHOLLI, oamien (IP.) 2S76 (90) 88 GROKHOTOV, Alexandre (WO.) IOl51.... 
(68)	 SI CARTHY, Ch" (E.) 3S18 (IlB) 120 MOIl, RIChard (Y.) l087' (61) 56 CAIRN I, lamanlha (MI.) 29l5···· (11) 10 REED, Darren (CO.) 240S (91) 89 KINLOCKE, Garth (HA.) lOW 
(65)	 52 BARR, David (BK.) 3479" (140) III KNIGHTI, Garry (IT.) lO75'" (77) 57 LAING, Janice (HL) 2934 ill) 21 ARMITRONG, Marc (MI.) ll68 (92) 90 KEMPTON, Alan (BU.) 1020" 
(66)	 5l HoRlflElo, Andrew (Y,) (Y.) 3474'" (144) III HARLEY, John (K.) l068" (6l) \8 CHEESMAN, Zoe IV.) 2911···· (22) II fULLWOOD, Allan lOY.) 2l67' (9l) 91 TATLOW, Adam ICO.) lOW" 
(69)	 S4 MAUTHOo~ Um"r (L) 34S9 (154) III DOVE, Fred IE,) 3067 (62) 59 COGGON, Sara (HE.) 2918 (lS) II EVANI, Myles (NG.) llll (95) 91 GALLAGE, luch"a (MI.) 1009 
(70)	 SS STEAD, Michael (Y.) 34541.... (14S) 124 DREDGE, Lee (00.) 3066'" (61) 60 KING, Iheila (IX.) 292l (24) 14 ROBINION, Dorian IIY.) 2104 (96) 9l ARlIII, ltephen (YI.) 994 ' 
(71) S6 JONAH, Jerom' (K.) 3451 • (143) 12S BOULT, Jack (IX.) lOS4 (6S) 61 VAJol, Carmen (SY.) 2902" (26) lS DEWHURST, Paul (E.) 20\7' (100) 94 COLlINI, jake (IK.) 9B2 
(Il) 57 HORlflELD, ltephen (YI.) 3441" (146) 126 JAMEI, limon (Y.) 30W' (66) 62 BENNEn, Term (IX.) 2897' Ill) 26 BUIH, (hm IIY.) 2050" (97) 91 MORGAN, Peter (YI.) 9BI' 
(71)	 58 ADAMI, Martin IBK.) 3441" (148) III fEllOWI, Keith ILL) 3049" (70) 6l ROBINSON, Suzanne IGS.) 2869" (29) 27 WESLEY, Richard (NG.) 2009'" (99) 96 IAMOJURO, T,ml (L) 956 
(76)	 S9 GODBOLD, DaVid (OU.) 34ll (142) 128 PACKFoRo, Ian (Wi) (OX.) 3018 (69) 64 NOLAN, Terri·Anne (CH.) 2854 (31) 28 CARRINGTON, Luke (Y.) 1911' (101) 97 BENALLAL, R"hid (LO.) 941 
(74)	 60 CHAN, MIChael (IY.) 3428'" (150) 129 TAYlOR, lcott (Y.) 30l61'" (78) 65 BURGEII, luzanne (CH.) 2848 (38) 29 MAYBANKS, William (HL) 1964 (98) 98 IELF, Aaron (IX.) 941 
(75)	 61 WHITEMAN, James (oV.) 3427" (151) 130 DAVIE I. ltephen ILl.) 30W" (9l) 66 DONNEllY, llephan" (CV.) 2844 (30) lO DORAN, Chm"pher (NP.) 1946 (112) 99 GEHLOT, Abhay (Bq 919 
(78)	 62 NOUT(H, limon (Y.) 3415" (15l) 131 WOOD, Paul (NG.) 3028'" (71) 67 CRICK L"a (BK.) 2840" (43) II HIRJI, Ahm (MI.) 1900 (101) 100 DUNN, joe (YI.) 921 
(79)	 6l HALEY, Terry (IY.) 3411'" (162) III KERNI, ltephen (L) l026 (Il) 68 BROWN, Grace (E.) 2834 .... (34) l2 00001, Matthew (YI) 1892 

64 STAINEI, Mallhew (E.) 3409 (155) III PAYNE, Phil (10.) 3018' (14) 69 RIDER, landra (Y.) 28B .... (ll) II BARNEI, Lee (IK.) 1880 Junior Girls 
(80)	 65 GAI(OYNE, Craig (NG.) ll94" (20) 134 CARRINGTON, Luke (Y.) lOl7 (75) 70 BARELLA, jane (IY.) 28lll" (ll) 34 REEl, Daniel (E.) 18l8' Pos Name Rating flag 

(l6)	 l5 CRAWfORD, jonathan (CU.) 1811 (I) I PARKER. Joanna (IY.) 44W(81)	 66 GRiffiN, Darren (GI.) ll89" (152) 135 RAMI BOTTOM, Mark (LA.) 3014 
(44) l6 MUolL ltewart (LI.) 1825 (2) 2 118LEY, Xelly (WA.) 43W 

(8l) 68 BARTRAM, Peter (IX.) JJ78'" (158) 137 BARROW, Peter (MI.) 3010'" 
(82)	 67 CICCHELlI, Paul (IK.) B82' (157) Il6 MOI~ MIChael (LA.) lOll'" 

(35)	 l7 WILION, Andrew (CV.) 1813 (l) 1 EMBlING, Abigail (L) 40lB' 
(84)	 69 NEIL, Lee (NG.) ll77 (159) 138 DIXON, ltephen (LA.) lO02'" (37)	 l8 ARROWIMITH, David (01.) 1787' (4) 4 IPRINGTHORPE, Lauren (LI.) l8W" 
(85)	 70 GREEN, AI" (ll.) ll67 (160) Il9 WELlMAN, Dave (NP.) lOOI'" (39)	 19 PIPER, oam"n (Y5.) 1751' (S) S IPINK Lauren (NK.) l6ll" 

(40)	 40 BRAY, Thomas (lA.) lIlT' (6) 6 WHITE, Nicola (Y.) l519'(86)	 71 IMITH, Richard A (Y.) llS2' (161) 140 PUGH, limon (Y.) lOOO' 
l347 ••••	 2987 .... (41)	 41 MUolE, Andrew (ll.) 1116" (1) 7 WEll, Emma (L) llll"(87)	 71 WILLIAM I, K"th (LA.) (16l) 141 8AXTER, Danny (BU.) 

(90)	 Il ROOFE, Edd" (WI.) JJJ2" (164) 142 WILLIAM I, DaVid (MI.) 2982'" (45) 42 PERRY, lam (OY.) 1686' (9) 8 FARQUHAR, Melanie IBK.) 2828 
189) 74 LIGHTOWLER, Richard (Y.) JJJO (165) 14l IMITH, Chari" (MI.) 2981' (46) 4l WARE, Mathew (00.) 1662 (8) 9 LANGFORD, Clare (CH.) 2814 
194) 75 8ARATY, Eli (MI.) lm (167) 144 HARPER, Hick (Bo.) 2970'" (41) 44 IIMPION, Mark (OU) 1659 (to) 10 WANG. larra (E.) 2768 
191 ) 16 GANNON, David ILE.) ll19" (16B) 145 NOOTT, Ad"an (CO) 2966' (47)	 45 MARl HALl, Richard (OV.) 165l (Il) II YARN LEY, G,mma (K.) 257l 

(49) 46 TAYlOR, jonathan j (CH.) 1544 (12) 12 PERKS, larah (NG.) 2571 
19S) 78 ROMANO, Mark IK) (169) 147 GRANT, Bill (YI.) 2961' 
(93)	 77 (OX, Phlhp (K.) llll'" 1166) 1468ECKLEY, Chri, (IY.) 2965 

llOl ••• (48)	 47 NICHOLLI, R""II (IP.) 15W (18) Il RADFORD, L"a (OV.) 2547 
(96)	 79 fORO, Ch"lIOpher (LA.) llOI 1170) 148 GRAY, oIC"n (K.) 19601'" (50) 48 WILLEnI, A,hl,y (HA) 1478" (14) 14 IMITH, lally (OV.) 2525 

3291 ••(98)	 80 WlllIAMI, Trevor (YI) (171) 149 PEROVAl, Wayne (CH.) 2947'" (51) 49 IKIPP, Nicholas ((V.) 1475' III) 15 VICKERI, Emma (OY.) 2511 
(100) 81 RANKIN, John (LA.) l293 (179) ISO IHARP, Evan (IY.) 2946	 (52) 50 GRAoWELl. Andrew (IP.) 1470 .... 116) 16 HALLOWI, Caroline (CH.) 2484 
(II) B2 LEWII, ChrillOpher ISY.} 3291 (5l) 51 HARRINGTON, William (K.) 1461" (15) 17 TUCKER, Emily (BU.) 144l 
(IOl) 8l HANIELI. Robert (BU.) ll86 Senior Women (54) 51 CLOIE, ChmlOpher IOU.) 1458" (17) 18 JAMIEION, Rachel (L)« 2402 
(101) 84 WIGNALl, Andy (LI.) 3281 POl Name Rating flag	 158) 5l MCBEATH, DaVid (HA.) 1401 (24) 19 O'IULLIVAN, Em,ly lOY.) ll49JANICE LAING jumps up
(104) 85 HENRY, Andy (OY.) 3269'" (2) I LOWER, Helen 111.) 4472	 156) \4 GIGlI, Adam (NK.) IlB2 (19) 20 WEll, Lucy (L) IllS • 

20 places to No.57 on the(116) B6 BUTLER, Mark (00.) ll68 (I) 2 PARKER, Joanna (IY.) 4446"	 ISS) 55 WRIGHT, Anthony (CV.) 1l62' (20) 21 8YRON, lophie (CH.) 2280 
(105) 87 CARTER, Paul (IY.) l267' (3) 3 WALKER, Georgina (OY.) 4lS2' Womens lists IS9) 56 BROWN, Edward IL) IJI7' (21) II IENEVIRATNE, Anu,ha (K.) 2101' 
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Ill) 
1l2) 

WRIGHI, Melissa (YS.) 1198 133) 
WHITEHORN, Joy (00.) 1193 135) 
YARNLEY. Laura (K.) 1172 
TRAVIS, Martha (CO.) 1063 (37) 
FULLER, Mary (Y.) 927 136) 

10 BARR, David (BK.) 3522'" (66) 63 DOVE, Fred (E.) 2930 (16) 13 MUDGE, Kim (K) (SY.) 3109 
II 
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GODBOLD. 
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(OU.) 
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SHIRl, Richard (YS.) 
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32 
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REID, Lynda (WO.) 
BROWN, Janet lOX.) 
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GRAHAM, Syl'ia (IA.) 
OURRANI, Wendy (NK.) 
MITCHEll Sharon (BK.) 

2831 
2824 
28W" 
2816 
28071 
2790 

34 
35 
36 

SHORI, Mike 10V.) 
TURNER, St",n (IA.) 
HARDING, Oa,id ISY.) 

3198 
3195" 
3174 

189 ) 
(91) 
(92) 

87 
88 
89 

BHALIA, Ram"h (SY.) 
HARRIS, NeillY.) 
DARE. Mark (HE.) 

2797 
2789'" 
2780'" 

154) 
142 ) 

37 
38 
39 

lAING, Janice (HE.) 
BENILEY, Ruth ING.) 
ECKERSLEY, Carol (SX.) 

2786 
2782 
2779 

37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 

WILLIAMS, Ir"or IYS.) 
DYSON, lim (Y.) 
WEllMAN, Oa" (NP.) 
BURLEION, John (BU.) 
BECKLEY, ChflS (SY.) 
HARPER, Mick (BO.) 
GRANI, Bill (YS.) 

3172" 
3161" 
3137 
3134' 
3116 
30W' 
30W 

(93) 
194 ) 
(97) 
1105) 
195 ) 
(96) 
199 ) 

90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 

GRAHAM, Cosmo (Y.) 
WAllE, Peter (WA.) 
AIIRIOGE, Ian IE.) 
GREENING, Guy DIGS.) 
HILL Barry (00.) 
BROWNE. MIChael (WA.) 
MCEVOY, Malcolm ICH.) 

2778" 
2773'" 
2771 
2769 
27W" 
2754" 
2736" 

140 ) 
141 ) 
143 ) 
144 ) 
145) 
146 ) 
(47) 

40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 

BAX, Sally (HE.) 
DARE, Lindsey (HE.) 
WELLER. Denise (BK.) 
HOOKER, Mu"el (BU.) 
IYLER, Sylvia (II.) 
DARK, Shirley (SO.) 
BUICHER, Pamela (K.) 

2774'" 
2770 
27431' 
2740" 
2737" 
2737 
27ll' 

44 BIGGS, Phil ICH.) 3088 (100) 97 CROWLEY, Oa"d (BK.) 27W 152) 47 STEEl, Pauline ISX.) 2693 
45 GEHLOI, Hari (BK.) 3079" 1102) 98 BAKER, Paul (SY.) 2714''' (50) 48 JUDSON. Carol (Y.) 2689" 
46 BOWEN, Philip (IA.) 3014''' 1101) 99 CROSBY, Stephen (YS.) 27241" 151) 49 HICKMAN, Susan (E.) 2687'" 
47 
48 

RAMSBOIIOM, Mark 11A.) 
CARSIAKE, Colin (E.) 

3017'" 
3044 

1110) 100 PHIlPOII, Alan ILE.) 2723 (53) 
155) 

50 
51 

IHORLEY, 
SIEWARI, 

Patricia lOY.) 
lina (K) 

2681" 
2650 .... 

49 BUSHEll, Karl (OX.) 3042 Veteran Women (56) 52 LLOYD, Ann (WA.) 2636' 
50 PERCIVAL, Wayne ICH.) 3042 pO! Name Ratmg Flag (57) 13 BODY, Susan (E.) 2601'" 
51 OWEN, Mark (HR.) 30W' II) I HARRIS, Jill (SI.) 3637 • 158) 14 FEL\TEAO, Sue (HE.) 2604' 
52 LLOYD, lrevor (WI.) 3030 (4) 2 SMITH, Karen (LE.) Jl78" (60) II CARROLL, Shirley (E.) 2602 
53 
54 

PICKARD, Chri, 
ROBERISON, Ian 

(HE.) 
(NO.) 

3011 
3010' 

13) 3 
15) 4 

JOHNS, Jan (CH.) 
HARPER, Sandra (BO.) 

Jl75 
lllO 

(69) 
(61) 

56 
17 

lANG, 
HUNI, 

Sue (K.) 
Janet (WO.) 

21971 
2183 

51 KING, Russell (NK.) 2997 (8) 5 MALTBY, Margaret (NP.) 3272 (59) 58 MURDOCH, Valer" IHE.) 2582 
56 COLLINS, Paul (CH.) 2984 (7) 6 DURHAM, Jane (CV.) 3248" (62) 19 HAYES, Sue (BU.) 2110' 
57 GARRAWAY, Brian (00.) 2974" (13) 7 SIMPSON, Linda (Y.) mo (63) 60 HOWARD, Stephame (CH.) 2147" 
58 GRIFFITH, Oa"d (IA.) 29731" III) 8 KING, Sheila ISX.) 3186 (65) 61 PURSEGLOVE. Ruth (Y.) 25W 
19 REEVES, Oa" (BK.) 2970'" (12) 9 SHIELDS, Helen (Y.) 3180 (66) 62 HEFFERMAN, Mary (BU.) 2516' 
60 KNIGHI, Chri, (K.) 2911" (10) 10 BUOEY, Brenda (IA.) 1I50 (67) 63 BAGGOII. Wendy (SP.) 2124" 
61 
62 

RADFORD, 
ROBINSON, 

POler 
John 

IE.) 
(SY.) 

2940'" 
29JJ .. 

(14) 
(15) 

II 
12 

PEARCE, 
WANG, 

O"ne (K.) 
Lucy (E.) 

3147" 
3110' 

(68) 
(70) 

64 
61 

NElION, June (HE.) 
KENNEDY, Joanne (OY.) 

2121" 
2496" 
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SUBSCRIP71011 FORM
 
PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

POSTCODE:
 

TELEPHONE:
 

EMAIL:
 

SIGNATURE: DATE:
 

One year's subscription (8 issues) starting with 

(ll) II DONNELLY, Stephanie (CV.) 2130' (10) 
(ll) 24 OAVII, Itella (GI.) 2104'" (II) 
(21) 25 REES, Bethany (E.) lOW (13) 
(26) 26 GREENER, Rachel (OU.) 197B (15) 
127) 27 lAYFiElD, Jordyn (CH.) 1955 114) 
(29) 2B lIGHIOWLER, Katie (Y.) 1772 .. (17) 
130) 29 \TEEPLES, Susie Ill.) 1621' (16) 
131) 30 lINZ, Caroline ISY.) 1516' (19) 
1l2) 31 IKEGGS, Kelly (E.) 1473 .. (18) 
Ill) 32 HOWE. Claire (10.) 1471' (20) 

(24)(34) II FURNIVAI. Stacey (SX.) 1461' 
(37) 34 SIANOEN, Li" (SX.) 1313 (21) 
1l5) 35 PINNElL, Amanda (SI.) 1346" (26) 
(36) 36 DUN MALI, Chloe (K.) 1307' Ill) 
(40) 37 POIJEWYO, France' (SO.) 1210' (27) 
(38) 38 PILGRIM, Rachel (WA.) 1205 128) 
(41) 39 AROESHANA, Reena (IA.) 1199 1l0) 
(50) 40 WRIGHI, Melissa (YS.) 1198 DAVE GODBOLD No.11 (29) 
(42) 41 WHITEHORN, Joy (00.) 1193 on the Veterans Mens 134) 
(43) 42 YARN LEY, Laura (K.) Illl list
(47) 43 TRAVIS, Martha (CO.) 1063 
(45) 44 CRAWFORD, Helen (CU.) 998 (14) II 
(44) 45 HUBBARD, Sarah IK.) 991 • (II) 11 
(46) 46 LOVE. Felicity (E.) 970 • (12) Il 
(48) 47 PICH, Lynsey (CH.) 957 (13) 14 
(51) 48 FULLER, Mary (Y.) 927 (15) 15 
(52) 49 MCCORMICR, Samantha (OU.) 905 • (16) 16 
(53) 50 MACKEN, Jessica (E.) 903 (17) 17 
(54) 51 HUGHES, Sally ISX.) 858 (19) 18 
(56) 52 MORLE, Annabelle (HA.) 851 • (18) 19 
(55) 53 BAKER, Rachel (IA.) 849 (27) 20 
(57) 54 STUBBINGS, Holly (E) (SK.) 838 (20) 21 
(71) 55 OAVIOSON, Lucy (OY.) 838 (21) II 

837 ••• 
57 WILKINSON, Hayley (IA.) 836 (24) 24 

(58) 56 SHAOBOLT, Li" ISY.) (ll) II 

(59) 58 RULE. Kalle (BU.) 829 ••• (30) 25 
(60) 59 SPARREY, Megan (MI.) 809 

MACKEN, Jessica (E.)
 
HUGHES, Sally (SX.)
 
MOBlE, Annabelle (HA.)
 
BAKER, Rachel (IA.)
 
DAVIDSON. Lucy (OY.)
 
STUBBINGS, Holly (E) (SK.)
 
RULE. Kalle (BU.)
 
SPARREY, Megan (MI.)
 
IAYLOR, Amy (BU.)
 
RUSSO, Sarah (SX.)
 

(61) 60 DOBSON, Jenny (HA.) 808 • Under 13 Boys 
(63) 61 IAYLOR, Amy (BU.) 786 

750 ••••(64) 62 IRIMNEll, Jessica (SY.) (I) 
(65) 63 ARROWSMITH, Kathryn (OY.) m (2) 
(76) 64 RUSSO, Sarah (SX.) 128 (4) 
(74) 65 LEFEVRE, Karina (CV.) 701 (3) 
(66) 66 CURRIE, Francesca (Y.) 696 • (5) 
(86) 67 BAlES. Emily (II.) 681 (6) 
(68) 68 SPARREY, Jodie (MI.) 675 (8)

666 ••••(67) 69 PRICE, Melissa INP.) (7) 
(73) 70 pom, Haylee (HE.) 645 (10) 
(62) 71 HAYES, CatherIne (BU.) 644 (9) 
(70) II BROWN, Nicola (E.) 641 • (II) 
(69) 73 ARMSIRONG. Lindsey (MI.) 639 (12) 
(ll) 74 PINNELl, Emily (SI.) 634 • (Il) 
(75) 75 WOODlAND, AIi"n ISX.) 625 • (20) 

(14) 
Cadet	 Boys (15) 

pO! Name Rarmg Flag (19) 
(I) I ORINKHALI. Paul ICV.) 4708 (16) 
(2) 2 KNIGHI. Oar", (SY.) 4JJ6 (35) 
(3) 3 EVANS, "avin ING.) 4145 (ll) 
(8) 4 CHAN, WingYung (SY.) 2608 (21) 
(4) 5 NICHOLLS, Oam"n (SP.) 2576 (28) 
(5) 6 REED. Darren (CO.) 2405 (ll) 
(7) 7 EVANS, Myl" (NG.) 2m (24) 
16) 8 ROBINSON, Oo"an ISY.) 2104 (27) 
III) 9 MAYBANKS, William IHE.) 1964 

903 140) 
858 138)
851 • 1l9) 
849 (42) 
838 141 ) 
838 146)
829 ••• 144) 
809 145) 
786 148) 
128 (49) 

(50) 
(51) 

Raring Flag (43) 
4145 (53) 
1401 (47) 
1175 (52) 
1124 (54) 
824 (60) 
747 (55) 
711 (56) 
698 (65) 
671 (57) 
634 (58) 
625 (59) 
527' (61) 
505 • (62) 
486 (63) 
481 • 
472 •••• 

463 
462 • 
454 
453 
428 

(9) 10 DORAN, ChflStopher (NP.) 1946 Under 13 Girls 
(14) II HIRJI, Alim (MI.) 1900 pO! Name Rallng Flag 
(10) 12 DODOS, Matthew (YS) 1892 (2) 
(15) 13 MUOIE. Stewart (II.) 1825 (I) 
(12) 14 PIPER, Oamien (YS.) 1751' (3) 
(16) 15 WARE, Mathew (DO.) 1662 (4) 
(Il) 16 SIMPSON, Mark (OU.) 1659 (6) 
117) 17 MARSHALl, Richard (OV.) 1653 (5) 
(19) 18 MCBEAIH, Oa,id (HA.) 1401 19) 
(18) 19 WRIGHI, Anthony (CV.) 1l62' 18) 
(20) 20 JOHNSON, Paul (II.) 1316''' (11) 
(ll) 21 SMITH, Chri,topher A.L (OV.) 1252 (7) 
(21) 22 RYDER, Adam (SY.) 1143" (13) 
127) II PITCHFORD, Liam lOY.) 1175 110) 
Ill) 24 DEVILLE. Billy (E.) 1174" (II) 
(24) 25 MUHITH, Raihan (LO.) 1171 115) 
(25) 26 LOVETT, Joshua (E.) 1147' (14) 
(26) 27 OAYBELL, Kim (YS.) 1124 (16) 
(28) 28 MAYNARD, 10m (BK.) 1084 (17) 
(32) 29 COLLINS, Ryan (SK) 1052 (19) 
(29) 30 MCMILlAN, Robert (SY.) 1041" (21) 

Pos Name 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
II 
24 
25 

EVANS, Gavin ING.) 
MCBEAIH, David (HA.) 
PITCHFORD, Liam (OY.) 
OAYBEll Kim (YS.) 
NAYLOR, Mark lOY.) 
ANDREWS. RIchard (BK.) 
SELFRIDGE, O,ear (E.) 
ORAGOJLOVIC, Milan (GS.) 
LOWE. Oamel lOY.) 
CULLEN, Sean (OY.) 
MITCHElL, Edward IBU.) 
SMYTHE. Zane (SY.) 
MILES, A'hley (SX.) 
SENIOR, Christopher (Y.) 
BRUCE, Matthew ICU.) 
II, Chri,topher (SY.) 
JOHNSON. Mark (YS.) 
YOUNG, George (OY.) 
BOULT, Joshua (CH.) 
GRAY. Lewi' IK.) 
BARELIA, Graeme (OU.) 

(3D) 31 KINLOCKE. Garth (HA.) lOW (ll) 20 KING, Yolanda (SX.) JJJ ....................................................................... issue
 
(31) 32 GALIAGE, Suchira 1M I.) 1009 (18) 21 MCLEOD, Laura (OV.) 333 
(ll) JJ COLLINS, Jake (SK.) 982 (20) II SlATER, Natalie (SI.) 324 • Please tick box: 
(34) 34 DUNN. Joe (YS.) 921 (ll) II PARFlTI, Lauren ICV.) 281 • 

I UK £22 IEUROPE £35 IWORLD £50(35) 35 MAROM, Raphael 1MI.) 878 (28) 24 IREVORROW, Rachel (CO.) 256 I(26) 25 GREENER, Emily (OU.) 245 
Cadet Girls I enclose cheque for £ ............................. payable to ETTA or - Please debit my
Pos Name Rating Flag Veteran Men 
(I) I SPRINGTHORPE. Lauren Ill.) 3814''' Pos Name Rallng Flag Visa/Mastercard/Switch Account: 
(2) 2 WANG. Sarra IE.) 2768 (I) I HIlION, John (CH.) 3808 Card No: ..................................................................... Expires: ..............,................................,....
(3) 3 VICKERS, Emma lOY) 2511 (4) 2 KENNEDY, Joe IK) IE.) 3760 
(4) 4 HALLOWS, Caroline (CH.) 2484 (3) 3 ECKERSLEY, Nigel (SX.) 3749 Issue No.: (Switch) .............................................. Valid from:
 
(5) 5 JAMIESON, Rachel (E.) 2402 (5) 4 GILES, Paul (CO.) 3715 f; ....................................................
(6) 6 GREENER, Rachel IOU.) 1978 (6) 5 WILLIAMS, Keith (IA.) 3684 
(7) 7 lAYFIELD, Jordyn ICH.) 1955 (7) 6 WHITING, Paul (OV.) 3626' Please send completed form to: 
(8) 8 DENNETT, Fiona (CH.) 1853 (9) 7 JOHNS, Brian (CH.) 3570 

adrnin@ettahq.freeserve.co.uk or post to ETTA, Queensbury House, Havelock Road, Hastings. TN34 IHF(9) 9 PILGRIM, Rachel (WA.) 1205 (8) 8 ROGERS, Chri, (Ll.) 3564'" 
(10) 10 AROElHANA, Reena (IA.) 1199 (12) 9 FORO. Chri,topher (IA.) 3535 
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BAlES, Michael (II.) 407 
CRAWFORD, Scott (CU.) 404 
JAMIESON, lloyd (HA.) J7I •••• 

HO, Ping IMI.) 369 

I WRIGHI, Meli,,, (YS.) 
2 IRAVI5, Martha ICO.) 
3 FULLER. Mary (Y.) 
4 BAKER, Rachel (IA.) 
5 DAVIDSON, Lucy (OY.) 
6	 RULE. Katie (BU.) 
7 RUSSO, Sarah ISX.) 
8	 LEFEVRE. Karina (CV.) 
9 BAlES. Emily (LI.) 
10 pom, Haylee (HE.) 
II SUNOARARAJAN, Ayonila IBK.) 
12 FURNIVAL, Chel'ea ISX.) 
13 AIREY, Charlotte (NG.) 
14 IOVEY, Emma (K.) 
15 JONES, Dominique (II.) 
16 WILSON, Kirsty IK.) 
17 MARCH, Rebekah IE.) 
18 FARQUHAR, Rachel IBK.) 
19 LEFEVRE. Katherine (CV.) 

1198 
1063 
927 
849 
838 
829 .,. 

128 
701 
681 
645 
618 
559 
550 
514 
504 
467 
361 
356 
355 

mailto:adrnin@ettahq.freeserve.co.uk


OBITUARIES
 

Stuart Sneyd - an 
Appreciation 
from Richard Yule 

tennis people "found it as interesting 
as watching paint dry" 

Undaunted Stuart became advisor 
in NVQ development to all of the 
home countries and to cut a long 
story shon this project has ultimately 
led onto a very eXCiting project, the 
United Kingdom Coaching Certificate 
which Stuart also project managed. 

In summary, Stuart exceeded where 
Kings, Queens, Prime Ministers and 
Politicians have failed l He 
successfully kept the English, Scots, 
Irish and Welsh in the same room 
together for a considerable length of 
time without any fights breaking out ' 
Better than that, he actually got 
everyone working together and gave 
the new UKCC project an excellent 
stan. His legacy will be ably carried 
on by a newly appointed lead officer 
in this field, Karen King. 

Finally, a few words about Stuart 
the man. He was highly principled 
but had a great sense of humour, 
laced with a little bit of mischief. 
Always immaculate, Stuart took great 
pride in his appearance and believed 
that looking the part was an essential 
element of the successful coach. As 
a colleague, I greatly admired and 
valued his excellent writing skills. A 
superb draftsman he was able to 
write in clear, concise beautiful 
English for the benefit of us lesser 
mortals trying to get to grips with the 
complex jargon and issues 
surrounding the national vocational 
qualifications industry. 
Stuan could be genuinely described 

as a character and will have left his 
mark on everyone he worked with. 
Above all he will be remembered by 
everyone in table tennis as our 
friend. 

ATribute to 
Brian Latham 
by John Freeman, 
ETTA Vice-President 
Brian Latham died on 27 April 2005, 
aged 61. He had been seriously ill 
and in and out of hospital since he 
found he had tongue cancer about 
two years earlier but passed away at 
home. 

Brian served on the Berkshire 
Committee for a total of thirty-six 
years from 1961 up to the time of his 
death often holding more than one 
post. He was Treasurer fourteen 
times, Berkshire League Competition 
Secretary ten times, Senior I Match 
Secretary fifteen times, Senior 2 
Match Secretary four times junior 
Match Secretary twice and Trophy 
Secretary twice. He was National 
Councillor from 2002 up to the time 

of his death and became Berkshire's 
first County Representative Member 
of English Table Tennis Association 
Limited. In addition for many years 
he co-ordinated the County 
Championships fixtures list for eight 
County teams and arranged the 
venues for all home matches. He 
organised the Berkshire Closed 
Championships on two occasions 
and assisted at the control table a 
number of times. Brian was made a 
Life Member of the Royal County of 
Berkshire Table Tennis Association in 
2003. 

Brian also served on the Reading 
Committee for a total of twenty 
years. As a teenager he became 
General Secretary in 1961 and held 
that post for three years. He was 
Treasurer nine times, Assistant 
General Secretary three times, 
Divisional Fixtures Secretary eight 
times, Special Competitions 
SecretalY twice, Inter Town Match 
SecretalY twice and Publicity Officer 
twice. Brian was made a Life Member 
of the Reading Association in 1972. 

Brian had not played Table Tennis 
for a long time but continued to be a 
verv active administrator. In 
recognition of his service to Table 
Tennis in general, the English Table 
Tennis Association honoured him 
with the 'Maurice Goldstein Merit 
Award for devoted service to Table 
Tennis' in 2002. In recognition of his 
great contribution to Table Tennis in 
the County field, particularly in the 
administration of the County 
Championships, the ETfA awarded 
him the 'Leslie Forrest Memorial 
Trophy' in 2005 an award Brian had 
so much coveted. He learned about 
this two days before his death. 
Brian's other great sporting interest 

was cricket and even since his illness 
he had followed the England team 
on its tour of the West Indies. 

Colleagues from the Berkshire and 
Reading Committees and other table 
ten nis friends attended his funeral at 
Reading Crematorium on 7 May. 

As can be seen Brian did an 
enormous amount of work for Table 
Tennis over a long period of time 
and his services will be greatly 
missed. 

Further Obituaries 
Table Tennis News passes on more 
sad news with the sudden death of 
Derek Elphick of the Haywards 
Heath & District Table Tennis League 
on the 23rd April, and the news that 
table tennis in Wiltshire and the West 
Wilts Table Tennis League in 
particular, suffered a devastating loss 
with the death of john Ford in a 
tragic road accident on 1st jtll1e. 

Full obituaries will appear in the 
next issue of TfN. 

connection to help cement a 
relationship. 

Hilary was 15 and Stuart 17 when 
they first met. They became teenage 
sweethearts and four years later in 
1966 they were married and 
embarked on a wonderfully loving 
and mutually supportive relationship. 
Hilary and Stuart had two sons who 
also became infected with the table 
tennis bug and both parents were 
immensely proud that jarryd went on 
to represent his home town of 
Oldham and that Darryl went on to 
I-epresent the County and become an 
England ranked player. 

1966 was also an important year in 
Stuart's professional working life 
when he achieved an early ambition 
by following in his father's footsteps 
in joining the world leading textile 
company, Courtaulds. Thereafter, 
followed an illustrious 25 year career 
which included 4 years in 
engineering, 12 years in factory 
management and culminated in a 9 
year period as Health & Safety 
Manager covering over 30 factory 
sites in the United Kingdom and 
France. 

At the same time, Stuart's voluntary 
career in table tennis mushroomed 
as he became an ETfA senior level 4 
star coach, an ETTA national referee 
and ITfF international umpire. In 
summary, he held various local, 
regional and national positions 
relating to coaching and ultimately 
became responsible for all aspects of 
table tennis coaching throughout 
England as Vice-Chairman of the 
English Table Tennis Association. In 
1989 Stuart received the Ivor 
Montagu Award from the ETfA for 
services to the administration of the 
Association. In 1991 he was elected 
Deputy Chairman of the ETIA and in 
2003, in recognition of his 
marvellous contribution including his 
10 year tenure as Treasurer of the 
British Olympic Table Tennis

ETTA Chief Executive Federation, Stuart was made an ETfA
 
In his own CV Stuart describes his Vice-President.
 
involvement in the spon of table In 1991 following a general
 
tennis as a life-long interest. downturn in the textile industry,
 
One short sentence which really does Stuart's position within Courtaulds
 

not do justice to the huge contribution became redundant and he set up his
 
he made in a voluntary capacity to the 
sport and the English Table Tennis 
Association over four decades. 

Notwithstanding Stuart's passion for 
sport and in panicular cricket and 
table tennis, the major love of his life 
was undoubtedly his wife Hilary and 
two sons, jarryd and Darryl. 
Table tennis helped to playa small 

part in bringing Hilary and Stuart 
together when, in 1962, both were 
employed at Burlington Mills, a large 
mail order factory. Stuan discovered 
Hilary's boss was a player and was 
quick to use the table tennis 

own business as Pennine Coaching 
and Training. With the 
establishment of PCT in 1991 Stuart 
entered into a new phase and indeed 
a new table tennis phase where he 
was able to combine activity in 
industry with contract work involving 
the development of National 
Vocational Qualifications in Table 
Tennis Coaching. 

To his eternal credit Stuart freely 
admitted that this whole new area of 
work in NVQ was not to everyone's 
taste or understanding. By his own 
admission the majority of table 
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TOURNAMENT EVENT ORGANISER 

junior British League Qualifying Competition 
Butterfly City of Liverpool 3 Star Grand Prix 

Butterfly Stoke Open Grand Prix 
VETTS North Eastern Masters - Sunderland 

O~. \e'"
IC~~ 

._~im.
 
2 Market Street, Blyth. Tel. 01670 351435. 

Official Travel Agents. 

N I M A 

91A Ashford Road, Eastboume,
 
Tel. 01323 430036. Official Printers
 

lUES SMlITH 
TROPHIES AND ENGRAVING 

Stroud, Gloucestershire Tel. 01453 886686
 
Official Trophy Suppliers
 

S]BATSKILLS
 
90 Martins Lane, Northamptoo, NN4 60] 
Tel: 01604 762711 . Suppliers of exciting 

& innovative teaching & coaching aids 

AC@RN 
8USINESS SUPPlIES UMlnD 

Acorn House, Forstal Road,
 
Aylesford, Keot ME20 7AF
 

Tel 01622 882233
 

f-J8rr< )Jslode 
3 Broadway, Broad SI. Binningbam B15 IBQ 

Tel: 0121 698 8000 Fax: 0121 625 9000 

Ball Supplier British League 2004·2006 

Hribar 
Table Tennis 

joola Equipment & baUs for aU
 
EllA Seoior,junior & Cadet Nationals 2000·2005
 

DATE 
AUGUST 
20th-21st 
20th-21st 
SEPTEMBER 
3rd-4th 
3rd-4th 
3rd-4th 
10th-11th 
16th-18th 
17th-18th 
18th 
24th 

24th 

24th-25th 
OCTOBER 
1st-2nd 

1st-2nd 

8th 
8th-9th 
15th 

15th-16th 
16th 
22nd-23rd 
22nd 
23rd 
29th 
29th 
29th-30th 
30th 

30th 

NOVEMBER 
5th 

CadetYouth Development Squad 
Senior British League Weekend (I) 
ETTA Conference - Lilleshall 
Senior British League (I) Premier Div. 
Cadet Preliminary Trials 
Chandlers Farm Equipment I Star 
Cadet & juniorTournament 
Chesham U 16118 2 Star 

Womens British League (I) 

Stiga Blackpool 4 Star Cadet/junior 

Butterfly Clare Pengelly Memorial 3 Star 
Satellite Grand Prix 
County Championships (I) Veterans 
junior British League (I) - Aldersley 
County Championships (I) Cadets, 
juniors & Seniors 
VETTS Midland Masters - Wolverhampton 
National Cadet league (I) 
Butterfly Cardiff Open Satellite Grand Prix 
East Midlands Cadet 4 Star 
East Midlands junior 4 Star 
County Cadet Premier (I) 
National junior League (I) 
County Senior Premier Weekend (I) 
Cirencester Cadet I Star 

Hyndburn junior 2 Star 

County Championships (2) Cadet, junior, 
Senior & Veterans 

john Mapletoft 
01476565521 
Mike Atkinson 
01494 785609 

Martin Ireland 
01253313196 
Rachel Pengelly-Bourke 
01803 883562 

Margaret Welch 
01472 596361 

Ken Bridle 
01285 657989 
Dave Cochrane 
07736 104881 

junior/Cadet Ranking Trials 2003·2005 

'IButterfly" 
England Team clothing 2000·2005
 

Grand Prix 2000·2005
 
]unior!Vels!Womens British League 2000·2005
 

DDN/~ 
Donic Eqnipment
 

EllA National UlO/l1/12/13 Championships
 
2003·2005
 

ETTA National Team Finals 2003·2005
 

9Jl!~® 
DOUBLEWliSH 

BaU Supplier
 
junior/Cadet National Leagoe 2004·2005
 

2005/2006 SEASON 
COPY DATES 

ISSUE 
SEPT/OCT 2005 
NOVEMBER 2005 
DECEMBER 2005 
JAN/FEB 2006 
MARCH 2006 
APRIL 2006 
MAY 2006 
JUNE/JULY 2006 

COPY DATES 
Ist SEPTEMBER 2005 
Ist OCTOBER 2005 
Ist NOVEMBER 2005 
Ist JANUARY 2006 
Ist FEBRUARY 2006 
Ist MARCH 2006 
Ist APRIL 2006 
Ist JUNE 2006 

PUBLISHING MONTH IN BOLD TYPE 

...
 
II
 

BaU Supplier
 
County Championships 2002·2005
 

is TTN • JUNE/JULY 2005 

~.englisht:ablet:ennis.org.uk 




